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ATTHEBASEOFTHEROCKIES,
’ of the North-West minion a. Though 

their heart! are lore, their eyei 
dim, I may say, with tears, 
they are not discouraged. On the contrary 
they acknowledge in theie event! the 
vieitatione of Almighty God for the pun
ishment of the heinoui crime! and abom
inable sine of which the vait plaine of the 
North-West have been the scene during 
the last twenty-five years, and full of hope 
for the coming of a better day, they have 
commenced already to re-establish their 
missions. But here n new and, 1 will say, 
an unthought of difficulty crises, the 
lack of funds. The missionary must live 
like any other man. The Gospel says : 
“The laborer is worthy of his hire." And 
there are no men on the face of this con
tinent who have worked more, not only 
for the salvation of souls, but also for the 
civilization and settlement of the Canadian 
North-West, than the Itev. Father 
Lscombe and the ltev. Fathers of the 
missions, together with his Grace, Mgr. 
Tache. They merit to have their names 
recorded in ineffaceable letters in the 
annals of Canadian history.

As Canadians we ought all to be 
deeply interested in the future of this 
vast North-West Territory. As Catho
lics we ought to be stdl more interested, 
not only in its settlement, but in the 
efforts of our missionaries, those heroic 
men; who have bade adieu to parents, 
home, friends and country, to preach 
the Holy Gospel to those poor, blind, 
ignorant children of the wilderness. 11 
is true, they may recognize the existence 
of a Supreme Being, but they do 
cognize Him as we do, and the only 
means for us at the present time, to 
show our interestedness, our admiration 
of these noble men, is by coming to their 
assistance. They want aid. Therefore, 
with the permission of Rev. Father 
Lacombe, 1 make an appeal for aid to 
the readers of the Record to-day. There 
are many among them who enjoy a good 
deal of luxury they could well do with
out. Those poor missionaries require 
aid and now is" the time for it. Aid 
them to rebuild their destroyed chapels, 
to re-establish their dispersed missions. 
All contributions, either monetary, or 
otherwise, will be thankfully received 
and joyfully recognized. They can be 
sent direct to Rev. Father Lacombe, 
Fort MacLeod, North-West Territory.

John J. Brennan.
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CLERICAL. merchants there is no comparison. As 

liberal, whole-souled men—men who will 
put their hands in their pockets and give 
their money freely to help their felfow- 
citiiens—there is no comparison. Liquor 
defers are whole-souled men, literal in 
their opinions and liberal with their 
money, yet they are denounced as being 
everything that is bad by some bon. 
gentlemen who have tempeiance on the 
brain. We are expected to allow

N. Wilson & Co., h---------------» word on behalf of those who have fol
lowed an honorable calling for the last 
30 or 40 years, and who have paid their 
debts honorably, and have always been 
ready to assist their neighbors and to 
contribute their money towards any enter
prise for the public welfare. I say that is 
the character generally of those who deal 
In liquor in this country, and X am pre
pared to compare them, man for man, 
with the temperance men, and let the 
public decide as to which of the two 
class is more valuable to the country. 
Which of them is it that carries on the 
trade of the country 1 Is it the temper
ance crank » By no means. Who is it that 
pays the revenue of this country ? Is it the 
temperance crank 1 It may be said that 
this is hard language, but hard language 
has been used against those who have no< 
the opportunity to defend themselves 
in this House. I am responsible for my 
language, and I am not afraid of anybody, 
or any power, or any class of people in 
this country, let them be temperance or 
otherwise. My record for the last 30 or 
40 years will show what I have been and 
what 1 am, and, therefore, it is not neces
sary for me to give any further history of 
myself. I am still in the liquor trade, 
and when the day comes when age or in
firmity calls me from that honest and 
honorable calling, I will not stand in this 
House or any other place and cast reflec
tions on the calling by which I have made 
a portion of my living, or on those who 
are still in the business in this country 
and who pay an enormous amount of 
revenue into the public treasury.

I will never be the man to stand up and 
condemn that calling as the hon. gentle
man from Trent has done. I would take 
stronger ground against the hon. gentle
man only for the fact that his age will not 
allow me to do so, because he knows well 
that bis father before him made his money 
in the liquor trade, and he knows that up 
to a certain time, he made money him
self in that trade, and 1 look around 
me, >nd see many of my fellow-citizens 
that have been in their early days im
porters and dealers is wines and liquore, 
and 1 do not think any the less of them 
because of their connection with that 
trade. I say that by keeping this Canada 
Temperance Act on our statute book we 
are making a large portion of our people 
law breakers. It encourages them to 
deceive the honest trader. It

Hon. Mb. Smith—I say that if the 
principle of the elle, manufacture and use 
of beer from barley is wrong, then do 
away with the barley altogether, and do 
not allow the farmer to produce it or sell 
it for malt purposes. I contend, how
ever, that the principle is not a correct 
one ; I contend that the farmer ought to 
be encouraged to raise barley or any and 
every grain in which there is money in 
this country. By doing that, it en- 
courages emigrants to come to and set
tle in this country. I will not detain 
the House any longer. I simply wanted 
to make these few remarks so that the 
hon. gentleman from Trent Division 
would not have bis speech go on record 
without some protest, and all I can add 
is that I am sorry that someone in the 
House, who is better qualified than I 
am to do eo, should not have made this 
protest. I may add that 1 know a num
ber of gentlemen who advocate temper
ance, and who will not go to the polls and 
vote for i>, because they consider that it 
is the worst thing that can happen the 
country if the Scott Act carries. In one 
localAy it deprives a man of the right to 
sell beer or light wines, and shuts up his 
heuse j while the municipality across 
the road, that did not adopt the 
Scott Act, gets all the trade, and the 
farmers go there where they can get 
accommodation. Some of those temper
ance gentlemen say, “We will start a 
temperance hotel,” In my experience 
of the last forty years, no temperance 
hotel has ever succeeded in this country, 
and if there is a temperance hotel in a 
town or city or village, ten to one the 
temperance man will not patronize it: 
he will go to the licensed house, put his 
horse under the shed, use the premises 
and accommodation, and will not call 
for anything, but takes advantage of the 
accommodation he is offered, and pays 
nothing for it. Is that true temperance ?
Is that common honesty ? Is it what the 
people of this country should practice ?
It you go to countries where the Tem
perance Act is in force, you will find the 
temperance men’s horses are tied along
side the fences ; they use the sheds of ; The first Sunday after our arrival we 
the churches, and when those places Attended divine service in a body. The 
are closed against them, they drive some ",rmon was preached by Rev. Father 
distance to where they get a tavern to ^sntighan, O. M. I., wherein he expressed 
put their horses up at. Is a British sub- t“e pleure our presence caused him in 
ject to be told in this country what he *“e of «his mission. He bade us 
has never been told in England, that welcome, and he placed himself wholly 
he cannot have a glass of beer at our disposal, if we should happen to 
or intoxicating liquor of any des- rcquire the services of his ministry. He 
cription ? The wisdom of England ,'“u stated that he would conduct the ser- 
hae never deprived the people at home vices of the month of May for us. Need- 
of their beer, and why should the fana- leaa to «»v, our men profited by his kind 
tics of Canada, in the name of tempos, offer. Every evening the little chapel is 
ance, say that British subjects shall not bfcmUy crowdèd by the “boys” of the 
be allowed their glass of beer in this Ninth, who come hither to pray to Her 
country ? Let us practice temperance, whom all Catholics invoke as their Queen 
every man at his own table, and in his *üd thejr Refuge. Last Sunday, May 
every day life, and allow the subject to 17th, we had a parade to low mass. The 
use toe judgment and the brains that Kev- bather Licombe preached a very 
God has given him to be temperate, touching sermon. He touched upon the 
honest and true, and if lie will do so we massacre of the bathers of the mission in 
will find the country prosper very much the North-West. For thirty-five years ha 
better than it would if ruled by a min- bla roamed, thus to say, through the 
ority, a very email minority of temper. Canadian North-West. He had endured 
ance cranks. all sorts of hardships, nevertheless he had

always preserved his gaity. Their suffer
ings were nothing. They did not work 
for themselves. Oh, no ! Their motto

“ad MAJORES! DEI GLORIAS!,”
“for the greater glory of God.” Little he 
then thought that he would live to see the 
fruits of his Divine labour almost nil, 
the missions dispersed, the chapels burnt, 
and some of the Fathers massacred. In 
face of such events, it was impossible to 
be gay. His heart was full of sorrow, 
and his eyes spoke that which he could 
not express in words. Our men were 
deeply moved. At the grand mass he in
vited his parishioners to organize a com
mittee amongst themselves to come to the 
aid of the missionaries: We do not ask 
money, he said, we ask but the necessaries 
of life,

O readers ! If it is sorrowful to witness 
t father or mother, or a beloved friend 
weep, how much more sorrowful is it not 
to witness the tears of a priest of the 
Moot High, whose head has grown gray in 
the service of the Lord. Aye, to witness 
him stretch forth his hands for aid, not 
only to his parishioners, but also to 
strangers ! Strangers, did I say 1 Oh no ! 
we are not strangers, for all Catholics are 
brethren. The human race is one great 
family, we are all brethren. A meeting 
has been held, but nothing definite has 
been done as yet. Oar boys have offered 
their services to the Rev’d Fathers for the 
completion of the Chapel and the residence 
of the missionaries. Needless to say that 
the offer was joyfully accepted, 
quently, when the members of the Fort 
MacLeod detachment of the 9th Battalion 
of Quebec leave here, they will not only 
leave a good impression behind them, but 
they wiU also leave a souvenir which 
never be effaced.

Rev’d Father Lacombe left here Mon
day morning on a visit to the reserve of 
the Bloods, which is about 18 miles from 
this place. He was accompanied by Dr. 
F. X. Girard, of Fort MacLeod. This 
latter gentleman, native of the city 
of ^ Montreal, has been a continual and 
ardent helper of the missionaries 
since his arrival here, somewhat 
a year and a half ago.

The readers of the Record are doubtless 
aware, ’ere this, of the terrible ravages 
the recent disturbances in the North-West 
have caused. The Indians, not satisfied 
with plundering the stores and houses of 
the settlers and the whites in general, 
must still renew the terrible scenes which 
took place in the early days of Canada, or, 
as it was then called—New France. Thus 
have we seen the Catholic missions de
stroyed, the chapels burnt, the schools 
fired, and even some of the Rev’d Father 
Missionaries massacred. For it ia 
undoubted fact that Rev’d Fathers Fafard 
and Marchand met their death at the 
taanda of the Indiana. The above events

It is stated that had even a rifle been 11 red 
from a Russian vessel, the Agamemnon 
would have rammed her. No explana
tion of the affair was made by the Russian 
commander.
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turn out better fitting 
and better finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern House.

WITH THE »«h BATTALION.7,81 The London Daily News announces on 
the highest authority that Russia’s reply 
to hngland’s counter-proposals have been 
received. It says the reply involves the 
acceptance of the proposait», aM practic
ally settles in a satisfactory i mer the 
whole question of the Afghan mndary. 
Maruchak and Zultikar remain n posses
sion of the Ameer. The main features of 
the work of delimitation have been finally 
fixed. The Boundary Commission will 
settle details. The negotiations have been 
conducted in the most friendly spirit on 
both aides. The New says, Gladstone 
has cro wned hi•» illustrious career by again 
rendering the country signal service. We 
mnst not forget, now that peace is secured, 
how near we came to war. Neither 
mere obstinacy nor skill in diplomacy 
could have averted it. The task required 
a combination of the highest qualities 
which go to make the complex gift of 
statesmanship.

The Ulster papers of the last mail con
tain long accounts of the case of Mr. 
William Johnstuu, of Bally kilbeg, one of 
the Fishery Inspectors for Ireland, who 
has been called upon to resign by the 
Gladstone Ministry. Mr. Johnston* who 
was formerly M. 1\ for one of the Ulster 
constituencies, visited Canada some years 
ago, being at that time chief of the Orange 
Order in the Old Country. Some years 
ago he was appointed to a fishery inspector- 
ship by the Disraeli l lovernment. Shortly 
after this, complaint was made in Parlia
ment of hie conduct in addressing public 
gatherings on Grange questions ; and at 
length an order of the Treasury Board 
was passed expressly prohibiting him from 
doing eo. It appears that he broke 
through the regulations once more, and 
the Chief Secretary, reminding him of his 
obligation to abstain from participating 
in party demonstrations, asked him to 
resign. Johnston denied that he had done 
anything wrong, and declined to resign, 
whereupon he has been dismissed.

Gn the 27th Thos. F. MacUoomb, of 
Wellnnd, jumped over the river bank near 
the new Suspension Bridge, N iagara Falla, 
falling a distance of about SO feet, striking 
with his face on a fallen tree, rolling 
down some 20 feet. When he was roadie 1 
about twenty minute) after the fatal leap 
ho was dying, and only lived a few min
utée. His friends have on several occa
sions noticed him act strangely at times, 
especially when under the influence of 
liquor. This morning after breakfast, be 
and one of his companions, Allan Morn- 
ingstar, took a walk to the Falls on the 
American side. On their return to tho 
Canadian side, and about 400 yards north 
of the new bridge, he climbed over the 
iron fence, followed by his friend. Look
ing over the precipice he turned around, 
and remarked that it would be a terrible 
place for a man to go over, to which his 
friend said, “Yes ; come, let us go home.” 
When MacCoomb, lifting both his arms, 
said, “Al, hero goes,” and fell backwards 
over the precipice, much to the astonish 
ment of his companion.
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Interesting Letter from the 
Laud ef the Setting Sun.
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Fort MacLeod, May 18th, 1885.
1)ear Mr. Editor,—Putting aside my 

military accoutrements for a few hours 
to-day, I take my pen to write a few 
lines to the Record relative to some of the 
events which have taken place during the 
recent disturbances in the Noilh-VVeet. 
At the time of my last letter, dated, I be
lieve, from Calgary, I had not the pleas
ure of being acquainted with Rev. Father 
lacombe. To-day, however, I can say 1 
have that happiness. For many years I 
have heard of this distinguished priest, 
whom I may truly style “The Pioneer of 
the North-West.” Consequently it was 
with no small feelings of awe and admira- 
tion I found myself in his presence some 
days ago. The recent events have greatly 
told upon him, and his hair is now a sil
ver grey. He is aided in the holy minis
try here by two other missionaries, and 
he is acknowledged by all to be the one 
w?o,of all others, has the greatest inlluence 
with the Indians, amongst which roaming 
tribes he has spent the greater part of his
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Ottawa, Tuesday, May 26th 
Hon. Mb. Smith—I will not detain the 

House very long, but I could not let this 
opportunity pass, after the speech deliv
ered by the hon. Senator who represents 
the Trent division, without making some 
comments on it. That hon. gentleman, 
in the course of his remarks, has insinu
ated that perrons dealing in liquore would 
not give correct returns ; that he did not 
believe that the return made in counties 
where the Scott Act has been in force 
were correct. He insinuated that because 
those men were dealing in liqnor, there
fore they were not capable of giving true 
retnme to the country. He ineinnated 
that most distinctly. He also went on 
to ^question the honesty of these men 
because they were dealing in liquor. 
Now, that comes very badly from the 
month of a gentleman whose father had 
made money in that particular business. 
It comes very badly from a man who, up 
to middle age, had dealt out liquor him
self by the quart, and afterward, as a 
means to make more money, sold it 
wholesale. I am sorry to make any allu
sion to that personal, matter, and when I 
do so it is not because I think any the loss 
of that gentleman for being in the liquor 
trade, in his early life, nor because I think 
an]thing the less of bis father before him. 
for earning an honest living in that trade 
in his day, but I do think less of gentle
men who stand np here to-day and inain- 
U«t« tb»t eo men could he honest and 
respectable if he dealt in anything in the 
shape of intoxicating liquor. Any gentle
man who stands on the floor of this House 
end makes such a statement as that to the 
world must bo thought a fanatic, and can
not have the mind of an upright, honor
able man.

Hon. Mil Flint—The hon. gentle
man puts worfr into my mouth which I 
never used, l^r speech explains that 

Hon. Mr. Smith—The hon. gentleman 
said it in his speech.

Hon. Mr. Scott—Does the hon. gentle
man from Toronto persist in bringing us 
back here to-night 1 ' We usually consult 
each other’s pleasure in these debates.

Hon. Mr, Smith—We have consulted 
the hon. gentleman’s pleasure for a long 
time on this subject The hon. gentleman 
and hie friends may shuffle as much as 
they like, but we will consult the pleasure 
of the large majority of this House now, 
and have this vexed question settled to
night

It being six o’clock the Speaker left the 
chair.

ialsh’s Prlsst-
W e are now almost two weeks here and 

the men of the Ninth Battalion are 
enchanted wijh the country, 
are treated wuh the utmost courtesy, not 
only by the officers and men of the North- 
West Mounted Police, but also by quite a 
few of the inhabitants of the town. The 
barricks are situated about a quarter of a 
mile from the town, which, by the way, 
IS growing larger every day. There is a 
beautiful little Catholic chapel here, built 
entirely by the bands of the Rev, mission
ary fathers, aided, I believe, by a young 
Canadian who lives here.
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In a Nitioi.r.list campaign 'mccli-.g at 
Belfast, Ireland, Mr. Reily said the Nation- 
aliets would contest thirty-three seats in 
Ulster, of which they would win 21, and 
they would decide the issue in the remain
ing 12.

The proposed visit of the Queen to Ire- 
land has, it is said, been abandoned, for 
the reason that the royal physicians fear 
that Her Majesty’s health is not robust 
enough to bear tho strain of such a jour
ney.
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ilencourages 
them to deceive each other ; it encourages 
drinking at home and in places where 

would not drink but for the prohibi- 
tion caused by this Act. It wipes out the 
pure light wines and deprives a man of 
the wholesome glaea of beer, which the 
hon. gentleman said contains but four per 
cent, of spirit. If a glass of beer haa only 
four per cent, of spirit in it, there is not 
much danger of it doing any harm to the 
hard-working laborer or mechanic, or any 
>eieon who uses it. What does the 
aborer like better for his dinner than his 

pint of beer and hie loaf of bread 7 What 
will keep better in the hot sun ? What 
will give him more vigor to go 
on with his work on a warm day 
than his glass of ale 7 I say that the 
person who would deprive the poor 
person of his glass of beer is an 
ntemperate man and will encourage in

temperance to a large degree, 
spirit is easily carried, easily smuggled, 
and easily kept concealed on the person, 
which cannot be done with beer. There
fore the man who will not permit the use 
of beer and light wines, is not acting in 
the cause of true temperance. We have 
a great many of those temperance speeches, 
and no douLt if we were disengaged to
night we could enjoy ourselves by hearing 
the celebrated temperance lecturer, Mr. 
J. B. Gough, a gentleman whom I have 
often heard lecture on this question. I 
like hie speeches very well. A great deal 
that he says is correct, and if people would 
only do as he says it would be all very 
well ; but to encourage those people who 
go to hear him to come to Parliament and 
ask for legislation to deprive the honest 
ieople of this country of their beer or 
ight wine, I say is going too far, and in

terfering with the liberty of the subject. I 
say that he is going too far, because he is 
bringing in discord, discomfort and deceit, 
because the country will not observe the 
law. The people of every coun
try have been accustomed from
earliest ages to using liquors. In 
some countries spirit does not answer, 
and in some seasons of the year there is 
very little «nirit drunk in this country, 
and the people require some light beverage 
such as wine or ale to satisfy them. The 
hon. gentleman said that the adoption of 
this Act would not affect the farmer, be
cause barley that would be grown by 
them would be cent out of the country. 
Now, if he ia right in principle, he will 
not advocate that the farmer should grow 
barley to sell to our American neighbors 
to continue the same evil that it produces 
here. If he is true to hie principle he 
will say, “do not allow barley to be grown 
at all, because barley will make beer.” 
The bon. gentleman does not go that far ; 
he says he will allow our farmers to raise 
barley, and we will sell it to our neigh
bors, and let our neighbors destroy them
selves as they thin
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Departure of Father Nolln. The Committee of Dublin Corporation, 
to which the matter was referred, has 
decided to combine the national and civic 
emblems in a city Hag, which henceforth 
will bear a harp on a green ground, and 
which will display in one quarter th 
white castles on a blue ground.

The Dublin Freeman’s Journal asserts 
that Rev. Dr. Walsh will shortly bo ap- 
pointed Archbishop of Dublin by the Pope.
The Pope, it says, has declared he has not 
seen Errington, the semi-official represen
tative of England, for a year, and may 
possibly never see him again.

It is expected that several members of 
the royal family will honor Ireland by a 
visit this summer in the shape of a yacht
ing cruise along the south-west coast. The 
date of the cruise will be some time in 
August, and the party will make an ex
tended excursion to Killarney.

It is asserted at St. Petersburg that 
Russia’s acceptance of the English pro
posals was due to the Czar’s friendship for j 7f 
the British Cabinet, and his desire to do 
nothing which would hasard the return of 
the Tory party to power. The concession 
of Maruchek and Zulficar to Afghanistan, 
it was represented, would strengthen the 
Liberals, who are regarded as 
friendly to Russia.

|l|Port Arthur Sentinel, May 19.
The Algoma bore away on Monday the 

Rev. Father Nolin, who haa been a most 
faithful assistent to Rev. Father Hamel of 
St. Andrew’s church during the winter. 
Father Nolin came to Port Arthur in 
October last to assist the church here 
through the period of railway construc
tion, which being now completed he re
turns to Montreal. Before departing, on 
Saturday evening hie friends of the choir, 
which he was instrumental in forming 
and keeping in a most efficient state, pre
sented him at the convent school with a 
handsome purse accompanied by the fol
lowing address :

was
is a prize to 
is the Issue 
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Tho Effect of Music In the (Jonversion 
of Kftvngcs.ree

Nolrega (a Jesuit) had a school where 
he instructed the native children, the 
orphans from Portugal, and the mestizos, 
or mixed breed. Reading, writing, and 
arithmetic were taught them; they were 
trained to assist at Mass, and to sin,/ the 
church service, and .frequently ltd in pro
cession through the town. This had a 
great effect, for the natives were passion
ately fond of music, eo passionately that 
Nolrega began to hope the fable of Or
pheus was a type of his mission, and that 
by songs he was to convert the pagans of 
Brazil. This Jesuit usually took with 
him four or five of these little choristers 
on his preaching expeditions; when they 
approached an inhabited place, one carried 

crucifix before them, and they liegsn 
singing the Litany. The savages, like 
snakes, were won by the voice of the 
charmer; they received him joyfully, and 
when he departed with the same ceremony, 
the children followed the music. He set 
the catechism, creed, end ordinary prayers 
to sol fir, and the pleasure of learning to 
sing was such a temptation, that the little 
Tupis sometimes ran away from their 
pareuts to put themselves under the 
of the Jesuit,

?EY <■
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AFTER RECESS.
The Speaker—Perhaps the hon. mem

ber from Sarnia will withdraw hie motion 
for the adjournment of the debate.

Hon. Mr. Vidal—With the leave of the 
House, I have no objection to do eo.

The motion was withdrawn.
Hon. Mr. Smith—It is not my desire 

to detain the House at any great length, 
but simply to enter a protest against the 
language made use of by the hon. mem
ber from Trent division in regard to those 
who have been and are in the liquor trade. 
A large number of our fellow-citizens 
have been in the liquor trade in this coun
try for years. It ia well known that the 
character of those merchants, as a rule, is 
straightforward, high-toned and honor
able. It is well known that they will 
compare favorably with any other class of 
Her Majesty’s subjects in the Dominion, 
and it is for thit reason that I stand here 
to-night not to make any great defence, 
because it ia unnecessary, and if it were, 
there are other hon. gentlemen who could 
do it more ably than I can, but simply to 
enter my protest against the remarks of 
the hon. gentleman from Trent, and I do 
so more particularly because he drew 
the attention of the House to 
the fact that I am in the liquor 
trade, I have been in the liquor trade to 
a certain extent, but it is not one-twelfth 
part of my business. I have been an im- 
porter of wines and liquors for the last 
thirty years, and I will allow the public of 
this country and thoee who are within 
hearing of my voice to-day to say whether 
I have conducted my buaineea in an hon
orable, straightforward manner or not; 
and I am one of those liquor dealers whom 
the hon. gentleman from Trent division, 
casts a slur upon in his reference to all 
parties who import, sell, drink or handle 
intoxicating liquors in any shape or form. 
The men who makes such a wholesale 
attack upon a respectable class of people 
in the country where we have so many 
intelligent men muet be considered either 
as a fanatic or a crank. After many years 
of experience in the liquor trade, 1 must 
ley that I have found those who are en
gaged in it to be as honorable men, in 
every shape and form, as those who profess 
extreme temperance principles, and as

ere a nnm-

becatuei Cents.

Port Arthur, May 16th, 1885, 
Rev. Je B. Nolin, S; J,, Rev# and Hoar 

Father
We on behalf of the members of St. 

Andrew’s choir take this opportunity of 
expressing our heartfelt gratitude for the 
uniform care and kind attentions we have 
received from you, not only as an able mu
sical instructor but also as a spiritual ad
viser. Your untiring patience as an in
structor and the many pleasant evenings 
we have spent with you shall not be for
gotten and when you are in your new 
field of labor our thoughts will naturally 
drift many times to the pleasant hours 
spent in your company.

We now beg of you to accept this purse 
as a slight recognition of our respect and 
esteem for you and trust you may long be 
spared to execute the good work you have 
faithfully carried on during your short 
stay among us and sincerely hope that 
your journey shall be a safe and pleasant 
one.
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a The steamship City of Rome, which 
arrived in New York on the 28th from 
Liverpool, reports that on May 25, dur 
ing a fog, she collided with and sunk the 
French fishing bark George John, which 
was lying at anchor. She rescued two of 
the crew. The remaining ‘22 were lost.

The municipal authorities at Paris have 
resolved to censure the Prefect of Police 
and police for their action on Sunday in 
connection with the Communists. No 
deaths have been reported in connection 
with the recent riots. The men arrested 
received lenient sentences. The Govern
ment has decided to allow the carrying of 
red Hags at Hugo’s funeral.

The Dublin Freeman’s Journal publishes 
to-day a telegram from Rome credited to 
“an authoritative source,” which states 
positively that Dr, Walsh, of Maynooth 
College, and a Nationalist, will be ap- 
pointed by the Vatican to succeed the late 
Cardinal McCabe as Archbishop of Dublin.
The telegram says that the appoint:____
will not be announced immediately, and 
adds:—“The Pope received the Irish 
bishops with marked cordiality.” Catho
lic Church circles in Dublin are confident 
Hr. Walsh will be appointed.

Yokohama advices say that on the 6th 
of May, as the British men-of-war Aga
memnon, Sapphire and Swift steamed into 
port, the Russian ships Vladimir and Mono- 
mach, commanded by Admiral Crown, 
piped to quarters, manned guns and made 
every preparation for immediate action.

%care

Conse-
,n Sell. Mary Anderson nt Church.

While Mme. Modjeska was entertaining 
stalls and boxes at tho theatre, say* olive 
Logan in a recent letter, the beautiful 
Miss Mary Anderson was devoutly follow- 
rog the services of Passion Week at the 
Brampton oratory. 1 attended afternoon 
service at this magnificent cathedial 0u 
Easter Sunday, and this fair a„d cele
brated Romanist knelt near me during 
the chanting of an exquisite harmony, 
with which the function began. What an 
imposing sort of female loveliness i* here ! 
Her beauty is on a grand and giacious 
scale, which shows to best advantage in 
the clinging draperies of the antique. As 
Julia in "The Hunchback,” though her 
costumes were beautiful of their kind and 
exceedingly costly, she was le.e admired 
than in the simple garments of Galatea 
and Parthenia. At the church I tried to 
give her no more than a passing glance, 
but I could not help noticing how exquis- 
ite were those sculptured features, even 
when seen beneath the odd freak of mil
linery of a Tam O’Shsnter cap, made out 
of blue velvet. Her mantle was worthy 
the wear of a czarina ; A spleudid seal- 
skin dolman whose skirts covered her 
dress, with great warm sleeves, the whole 
trimmed with bands of costly sable.

holic
ve. willSigned on behalf of St. Andrew’s choir.

H, F. Fortune.
L. Langlois.
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Who will talk of old priests now ? On 
the 16th of March last Father Donato 
Malossini died in the village of Pranze, in 
Southern Tyrol, in the 103rd year of his 
age and seventy ninth of his priesthood. 
He has been pastor of the village seventy- 
six years and was able to perform most of 
his pastoral duties up to the time of his 
death. He was bom two years before the 
battle of Bunker Hill and is therefore 
older than the Protestant Episcopal 
Church of the United States.—Watchman.

>P Ryan has already received, 
I the Roman Catholic institu-
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as trustee o 
tiens of the Philsdelphia diocese, 9740,000 
under the will of the late Francis A. 
Drexel, the banker, who directed that 
after the payment ef certain small specific 
legacies one-tenth of his estate should go 
to a number of Catholic charities which 
he named. It is stated by those in 
position to know that Mr. Drexel’s estate 
will amount to 910,000,000.
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2 THE CAlHOLIC RECORD.
H .1.,ten for rho Pilot.
Qieei ImrcaciUtei

Let me eebo the eoo*
îttVïïeï.-Ü.ho.eH 

In choral throne 
Atoned their King,
With the 4Been Immedi ate.

Let my enthem arlte 
Per, far above,
To where, le her meal stale, 

Beyond the aklee 
Ob throne of love 
Helena the Uneen Immaculate.

their trinla end efllictione. My wiah ie, 
that • temple be built on tbie spot, (*) 
where I will see your teere and beer your 
sighs, so that I may oooeole you end re
lieve you. Now, eo ae to put tbie prqject 
Into execution, you muet go to Mexico, 
•ee the bishop, end make known to him 
my dee ire. You will tell him all you 
have seen and heard ; reel assured that 
I will be grateful tor all you will do tor 
me.

"My son, you have just heard the ex- 
preeelon of my will ; go in peace, end be 
certain that lueoeae will crown your 
efforts,” The Indian prostrated himself 
at the feet of the marvellous apparition, 
and with a heart overflowing with love, 
he promised to execute what she deigned 
to command to him.
III. jcax Doeo Dirons tee bishop or

MEXICO.
Juan immediately started for Mexior, 

He went straight to the bishop’s palace, 
which, according to tradition, was situa
ted on the site now occupied by the 
Hospital of the Love of God.

D. Fray Juan de Zumarraga was then 
chief paator of the metropolis. The 
prelate’s servants on seeing the poor and 
ignorant Indian, paid no attention to 
him. Nevertheless they were obliged to 
yield to his importunity and grant him 
the audience which he solicited. The 
Indian being admitted into the bishop’s 
presence, kneeled down, and laid before 
him the motivee of his visit. He told 
how he had been sent by the Mother of 
God, and related all that the Blessed 
Virgin had confided to him.

The prelate conducted himself with 
the prudence that we might expect 
from hie wisdom in such a delicate mat- 
ter. If the Blessed Virgin wished to 
take the poor Mexicans under her pro- 
tection, it was not astonishing that she 
should choose the most humble among 
them to be her messenger ; but then it 
was to be feared that the Indian might 
be the sport of his imagination, or that 
he might have been misled by super, 
stition. Therefore the bishop dismissed 
the Indian without repelling or discour
aging him; he invited him to return 
later, telling him he needed to reflect 
before giving him a definite answer.

IV. SECOHD APPARITION.
Juan Diego went away with sorrow in 

bis heart, not because they seemed to 
make light of him, but because, he be
lieved. they did not wish to accomplish 
the wishes of the Blessed Virgin.

He returned to his home, sad and 
dieheartened. When he had reached 
the place of the apparition, he saw that 
his august sovereign was there, 
ingly waiting for him. He was not sur- 
prised, and he went and prostrated him
self at her feet, saying 
of profound humility : “Well, beloved 
Virgin, my queen and my powerful mis
tress, I have just seen the bishop and 
have acquitted myself of. the message 
which you gave me ; he listened to me 
very kindly, but I do not think he puts 
faith in my words. He supposes that 
the building of the temple for which you 
ask, is an invention of mine, therefore I 
beg you to select a messenger among 
the nobles, one elevated in rank and 
worthy of belief ; as lor me, vile and low 
man that I am, I could never success
fully transact the affair with which you 
have charged me. Pardon my boldness ; 
if I have been wanting in the respect 
that I owe to your majesty, do not afflict 
me with your indignation ; if I have 
spoken words which have oflended you. 
please pardon me.”

The Blessed Virgin listened to the 
poor Indian with kindness, and to ani
mate his confidence, she told him she 
had millions of angels at her command, 
but that «he had chosen him, her cher
ished child, for this work of mercy. She 
commanded him to return to the bishop 
and to repeat the same message to him. 
Poor Juan Diego told his divine mistress 
that he feared he would not be more suc
cessful than the first time ; he promised 
her, however, that he would obey and 
that he would faithfully bring back to 
her the bishop’s answer.

V. PROOF REQUIRED,

appeared. The servants, pussled by the 
adventure, began to look for him ; they 
searched the bill in all directions, but to 
no avail. They then returned to the 
prelate, well convinced that they had 
been duped. They assured the bishop 
that the Indian was an impostor and that 
he ought to be chastised, if he again 
dared to present himself before him. In 
reality, it was neither through malice nor 
through cunning that Juan Diego disap
peared, but heaven wiehed it so, because 
the prodigy waa to have no other wltnese 
than the poor Mexican, who, by his 
humility and candor, had merited to 
draw on himself the favor of the Queen 
of heaven.

Directing hie steps to the spot where 
the Blessed Virgin awaited him, Juan 
prostrated himself before her, and re
lated all the circumstances of his inter
view with the bishop ; he told her that 
the bishop, not relying on hie word, 
wished a sign by which he might know 
that it was really the Blessed Virgin, 
Mother of God, who sent him, and that 
it was she who asked for the building of 
tbs temple on the hill.

The Blessed

The Indian defended himself ae well ae 
be could, but bis aggressors finished by 
discovering hie treeeure. On perceiving 
the rows they wanted to take them, but 
they were well duped, because they 
found, whenever they wished to seise 
them, only painted roses, drawn on the 
Indian's tilma.

The servante notified the bishop of 
what had taken place. He sent for Juan 
Diego ; the latter drew near with respect 
and sapin exposed to the prelate the 
errand which he had orders to communi
cate to him, and at the same time he 
partly opened his tilma to show the sign 
which waa to affirm hie words. Fresh 
and sweet-scented roses, which were yet 
moist with the morning dew, rolled to 
the floor, and left visible an admirable 
picture of the Immaculate Virgin, im
pressed on the tilma. The bishop was 
surprised at the eight of this prodigy. 
He did not know what to admire the 
most, the delicate flowers at such a rigor- 
oue season, or the beautiful and marvel
lous picture, which seemed to be the 
work of angels. A reverential fear filled 
his soul. -The finger of God,” said be, 
“is apparent in these miraculous events." 
Piously kneeling, he venerated the holy 
picture, and he afterwards had it placed 
in his oratory.

The lame of the miracle soon spread 
all over the city. J uan Diego spent the 
whole of the day at the bishop’s palace. 
Every one gathered around him and 
lavished kind attentiens on him, as to a 
man singularly favored by the Mother of 
God.

The following day the bishop was con
ducted to the hill of Tepcyeisc with Juan 
Diego, so that the latter might show the 
piece where the Blessed Virgin had 
appeared to him, and the spot she had 
designated for the erection of a temple in 
her honor.

Came forth thro’ the golden gate; 
How Jesus earns 

Oo earth to dwell 
With the Queen Immaculate.

Let ase enrol anew
Ofthe Lord of^oor and great, 

Who waxed »od grow,
Toe Berlpture wye,
Near the Queen Immaculate.

Let my vision peruse 
The untold leaf 
Of thnt life, with biles elate.

Ere the creel Jews 
Transfixed with grief 
The Mother Immaculate.

Let me follow once more 
• he H»n of God
'Neath the Croce's cruel weight,

Virgin eeemed satisfied 
with all the Indian told her. With 
great tenderneaa. she inducer! him to 
«turn the next day, promising to give 
him the desired sign. Juan, happy and 
confused at eo much kindness, promised 
to return the next day, and he retired 
with the greatest mark» of respect and 
humility, from the holy place, where the 
Queen of angels deigned to speak to 
him.

witnths Qaeen'lmmaenlate.

And yet, how shall I dare 
To breathe her praise.
Who have hoown botn sin and bate » 

1 humble prayer 
MLr voice I raise 
TotheQueca laxnicitulats.

âhe will berk to ray cry,
And she will turn 
To her Hon and supplicate 

That even I 
In His heurt mar burn 
Like lbs Queen Immaculate.

VII. THE MIRACLE OF ROSES.
In the meanwhile, Juan Bernardino, 

an uncle ol Juan Diego, fell aick, and 
the day after the events which we have 
just related, he eeemed near hie last end. 
He begged hia nephew to go to the con
tent ol Santiago at Mexico, to bring a 
priest, because he wiehed to go to con
fession and receive the last Sacraments 
before dying. Juan Diego could not re
fuse his uncle this service which Christian 
charily exacted of him. He passed the 
dsy of the 11th of Dec. with the invalid. 
The next morning, which waa Tueaday 
he atarted out at a very early hour to 
seek the religious, in order that his uncle 
might have the succor of the Sacraments 
of the Church.

Day was beginning to dawn and the 
summit of the hill on which our Lady had 
appeared to him, was just becoming 
visible. He then remembered that he 
had broken the promise, made to the 
Blessed Virgin, on the preceding Sun
day. Fearing he would be reprimanded 
by the Queen of heaven if he should 
meet her on hia way, he took another 
i»th, thinking in his simplicity, that by 
this means he would escape her notice. 
To quiet hia conscience he said to himself, 
that charity obliged him to first succor his 
uncle, and that the Blessed Virgin would 
excuse his delay. Still, he feared he had 
erred, ami perhaps grievously. He had 
reached this point in his reflections, when 
suddenly be saw her before him, descend- 
ing the hill and coming to meet him. 
She walked in the midst of a resplend
ent cloud ; the light made her retinue 
and embellished all nature around her 
She appeared to J uan, just as he saw her 
the first time. “My son," said she, 
where are you going Î What road do 

you follow ?”
The Indian, oonfueed, prostrated him

self at the sacred feet of tbe Immaculate, 
and said, with the simplicity of his 
did soul: “Well, beloved Virgin, my 
Sovereign, may God keep you and give 
you good healtn. Do not be displeased 
with what I am going to say. Learn that 
my uncle, your servant, ia dangerously 
ill, and that I am going to the city to 
seek a priest, who can hear his confes
sion and administer the holy oils. After 
having acquitted myself of this duty, I 
will return to receive your orders. Par
don me, if I pain you, and please accept 
the excuse I offer you. I will return to- 
morrow, at day-break, without fail."

The Queen of heaven listened to his 
explanations and informed him that at 
that very moment his uncle was cured. 
Jusn Diego believed it without a single 
doubt, and waa ready to return to the 
bishop, immediately. The Blessed Vir
gin then told him that she would give 
him the sign the bishop required, 
which would make known her power 
and would be a proof of the mission 
which she confided to him. “You will 
go to the top of the hill,” she said, 
‘‘and gather the rosea that are blooming 
there. Put them in your cloak and bring 
them to me immediately ; I will tell you 
what you must do with them."

Juan knew that the rock, to which 
the Blessed Virgin sent him, pro
duced no roses, only email wild How- 
era were to be found there. Neverthe
less, he obeyed without a word, and di
rected hia steps to the hill.

Great was his surprise to find there a 
flower garden, embalmed with roses as 
tresh aud brilliant as those of spring. He 
gathered as many of them ae his cloak or 
filma could contain ; he placed them on 
hia shoulder and presented himself be
fore the Blessed Virgin, who was await
ing him at the foot of a tree. The 
Indian kuelt piously before the Mother 
of God aud with joy, displayed his 
vellous treasure.

Uur Lady took the roses into her vir- 
ginal hands and then let them drop back 
into the tilma. She said to the Indian: 
"This is the sign that you will present to 
the bishop,and you will tellhim that these 
roses are the proof of the command that 
I give you. Be prudent, my son, do not 
show any one what you carry, and un
fold your cloak only in presence of the 
bishop.”

VIII. THE MIRACULOUS PICTURE.
The Indian left the Blessed Virgin 

and atarted for Mexieo. On the way he 
would take an occasional glance at the 
flowers he carried and he refreshed him
self with the sweet odor of their per
fume. He was overjoyed, for he knew 
that the bishop would now believe his 
words when he would show him such a 
wonderful proof. As yet the pious ser
vant of Mary knew only a part of the 
prodigies of which he was to be the 
humble instrument.

Having reached the palace, he begged 
the lavor ol speaking to the bishop. His 
earnest entreaties were at first badly re
ceived ; they mocked him and left him 
to wait. Juan took patience and he 
waited without uneasiness.

The servants remarked that he car. 
lied something in his tilma, which he 
Boemed careful to conceal from scrutiny.

And I'll echo the song 
Turn MDgeU sin 
Tue radiaul ou 

In choral throne 
Around their King.
Wlln tbe Queen Immacniete.

H. C. Phelan,
—College Brignole Hile, Genoa, Italy.

a;
ee who wait

After he hid satisfied the bishop, Juan 
Diego manifested the desire to go and see 
his uncle, whom he had left dangeiouslj 
ill. The Indian had already told the 
bishop that the Blessed Virgin had in
formed him of the miraculous cure of his 
uncle, at the last apparition. It was a fact 
which deserved to be authenticated, there
fore the prelate sent wise and enlightened 
persons with Juan Diego to take informa
tion and to report to him.

These persona found the uncle, J uan 
Bernardino, in perfect health. He also 
had been the object of the maternal solici
tude of Mary. The Blessed Virgin gave 
him health and appeared to him, inform
ing him that the miraculous picture should 
be called : “Holy Mary, Virgin of Gua
dalupe.” *

Having learned all these miraculous 
events, the bishop was filled with admira
tion. He had the two Indians come to 
his palace, because he considered them 
worthy of great respect, owing to the 
graces with which heaven had favored 
them.

OURUBTOFGUiDUUPI, MEIIES.
Translated from the French by Stella.
There is not, that I know of, on this 

continent, a sanctuary as venerable by 
its origin, as that of our Lady of Guide- 
lupe, of Mexico.

It was the Blessed Virgin herself who 
asked for its construction, and she selec
ted it, in order to fix there the throne 
of her mercy.

The Mexicans have venerfcted it tor 
three centuries and a half, and notwith- 
•tanding all the ruins that have been 
made in their country in these latter 
days, the sanctuary of Guadalupe always 
remains the holy temple where the faith- 
iul seek light ami consolation. The 
litffie hill, from which it arises as a beacon, 
ie the mountain whence will come auccor 
for these unhappy Catholic people at the 
hour fixed by God for their regeneration.

I. JUAN DISCO —FIRST APPARITION.
It was ten years and four months after 

the Spanish bad made the conquest of 
Mexico. On a Saturday, tbe 9th of 
December, 1531, a poor Mexican by the 
name of Juin Diego, left the village of 
Quatitlao, to go to Mexico, a league from 
tnere, to hear mass at the Church of 
Santiago and to attend the instructions 
of the Franciscan Fathers.

Juan Diegn waa an Indian recently 
converted, poor in the goods of this earth, 
but rich in the Christian virtue» of aim- 
plioity, innocence and chastity.
Lucia, hia wife, waa alio a Cbrietian like 
him. ' J uan had learned from the good 
Franciscan religious to honor the Blessed 
Virgin in a special manner ; and at the 
break of day we see him leave hia cane 
hut, to go to assist at the holy sacrifice, 
which was celebrated that day in honor 
of Mary.

The dawn waa beginning to brighten 
theaky, and Juan Diego had just reached 
the foot of Tepeyacac, which commanda 
the lagoon near Mexico, when he heard 
hovering over him sounds of harmonious 
music, similar to the melodies of little 
bird» singing in concert. Surprised at 
thia novelty he raised his eyes to dis
cover whence came such aweet strains, 
and he «aw on the summit of Tepey. 
acac a white and luminous cloud, which 
became marvelously-transformed before 
his gaze. A ray of light darted from the 
center, and by dispersing itself symetri- 
cally, formed a halo, variously tinted, as 
the colors of ihe rainbow. The light 
emitted by the miraculous cloud seemed 
to him to be of extraordinary brightness 
Such a vision should have filled the 
heart of the poor Indian with trouble 
and fear, but it was not thus. Some
thing ineffable took place within him ; 
sentiments of joy and happiness dilated 
his heart, and unknown delights filled 
hia soul.

In hia rapture and simplicity the 
Indian said to himself: “What is it that 
I see and hear ? To what place am I 
transported ? Can it be that I am trans- 
ported to the paradiae of delights that 
our first parents called the Garden of 
Flower», or to a celestial laqd hidden to 
the eyes of men?" He had ceased : 
doubting at what he saw and distrust- 
mg himself, when he heard a voice, 
tweet ns an echo from heaveA, which 
came from the cloud, calling him by 
name. He hastened to climb the hill 
and taw, surrounded with splendor, a" 
woman ol exceeding beauty ; a brilliant 
light tmanated from her lace anil

eeem-

to her in a tone

The prelate first kept the holy picture 
in his oratory, but seeing the great 
course of people who venerated it, he had 
it conveyed to the principal church of 
Mexico. It remained there until a suit
able chapel was built on the hill of Tepey- 
acac.

cou-

It was in the midst of a grave and 
solemn demonstration, that the Virgin of 
Guadalupe took possession of the temple 
erected by the piety of her children, on 
the same spot which she had sanctified by 
her presence. The entire population of 
Mexico turned out to carry the venerated 
picture to its throne. Thenceforward the 
chapel of our Lady of Guadalupe became 
a place of benediction for the whole 
country. It is there the Mexicans have 
received many signal graces ; it is there 
the Blessed Virgin fulfilled the promises 
to Juan Diego, bv being especially merci
ful to the poor Mexicans who were faith
ful in invoking her.
IX. THE AUTHENTICITY OF THE MIRACLE.

The venerable biahop Zumarraga in- 
•tituted judicial proceedings on the miracle, 
but the authentic documents of this in
quiry have been lost. Still, the belief in 
the miracle of Guadalupe is grounded on 
solid and incontestable proofs. We have 
first the unanimous and constant tradi
tion of the Mexican people, who accepted 
it as a divine and authentic fact. This tra
dition forms a part of their history and of 
their religious life.

At the time of the war of Independence 
in 1810, the Mexicans took up arms and 
marched to battle to the cry of Li virom 
de Guadalupe para siempre ! When Maxi
milian came to take possession of the 
Mexican empire in 1864, the religious and 
civil authorities repaired to the little city 
of Guadalupe to welcome the emperor and 
empress ; tbe political prefect of Mexico 
commenced his harangue by these Words • 
“At the foot of the Wonderful hill of 
Tepeyacac and near the temple where we 
venerate the protectress and the Mother 
of the Mexicans, the Virgin of Guadalupe, 
we hail your happy arrival.......... »

These words, taken at random from 
history, show how much the belief in our 
Lady of Guadalupe has deeply penetrated 
into the nationsl life of the Mexicans»

Even our Holy Father, the Pope, baa 
found the proofs of the miracle suffi- 
ciently convincing to grant a special office, 
with octave, in honor of our Lady of 
Guadalupe, and to raise the annual cele
bration of the miracle to be the patronal 
feast of New Spain.

If other proofs were necessary to affirm 
the authenticity of the miracle, we could 
cite the evidence of the commission of 
1666, composed of learned theologians 
and skilful painters, chosen by the arch
bishop of Mexico ; that of 1751, equally 
commendable, who certify that the holy 
iicture was not made by the hand of man 
iut that it was miraculous.

Among the historians who have related 
all the circumstances of the miracle, we

can
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The Indian accordingly returned to the 
bishop’» palace, on the next day, the 
10th of December. The servante re
ceived him as on the preceding day but 
the venerable prelate treated him in a one
very ditterent manner. He not only 
showed himself affable and encouraging 
to him, but he even received him with a 
sort of veneration. The Indian prostrated 
himself at the bishop’s feet, told him, 
whilst shedding abundant tears, that lie 
had seen the Mother of God a second 
time, at the same place shore he saw her 
first, and that she had again commanded 
him to ask for the construction of a 
temple in her honor. He aobbmgly 
added : “She who sends me, tells 
to certify that she ia the Mother of . _ 
Lord Jesus Chriai, the Biesaed Mary 
ever Virgin,"

The biahop asked many questions of 
hie humble visitor ; he minutely enquired 
into the details of his proposition. The 
Indian answered everything in a aatis- 
factory manner, and with a simplicity 
and candor that spoke in favor ol his 
sincerity,
“Well,” said the prelate, “I believe your 

words, still, in order to be more certain 
you will ask her, who sends you, some 
signs by which we may know if she is 
really the Mother of God.”

The Indian then asked him what sign 
he should beg the Blessed Virgin to give 
him. This answer, which denoted frank- 
ness, pleased the prelate and convineed 
him that heaven was truly interested in 
this aflair. However, fearing deceit in 
such an important matter, he called 
aside a few of his servants, spoke to 
them secretly, told them to follow the 
Indian to the place where he sent him, 
to carefully note all that would happen, 
and then, faithfully report to him,

VI. THIRD APPARITION.
The bishop dismissed the Indian, and 

the servants followed him. Having 
reached a bridge that spans a river which 
fanda ita outlet in the lagoon near the 
hill of the apparition, Juan suddenly dis-

(*) The hill of Tepeyacac was defiled 
in the time of paganism by the worship 
of an impute goddess, called by the 
Mexicans in their language, Thmtcnanhin. 
that is to say, Mother of the gods. It was 
becoming that the Mexicans converted 
to the faith, should repair their past 
errors, on the spot itself, by honoring 
there, in a special mauner, the Mother 
of God, the Immaculate Virgin Mary,

me
our

mar-

mente, transforming the stones and 
brambles of the hill, and making them 
sparkle with the brightness of gold and 
precious atones under the aident raya of 
the sun.
IL A MESSAGE FROM THE ULESSED VIR

GIN.
When the Indian had drawn near, the 

Mother of God—for it was she—said to 
him in the Aztec language, with a voice 
of inexpressible tenderness : "NapUtzin 

~ , campa haul ."’—"My son Juan,
are vnu rnilnel» :i| ftm g0jng

* In Estrémadure, the birth-place of Per- 
nando Cortez, is venerated one of the most 
miraculous pictures in Spain, under the
5a,me If ‘ o olf Mar7’ V‘rgin of Gua
dalupe, Some people pretend that this 
picture was painted by St. Luke, but all 
agree In saying that It was given by the 
Pope St. Gregory the Great to his intimate 
friend, St. Leander, archbishop of Seville 
It was first placed in the cathedral of 
Seville, where it remained exposed to the 
veneration of the faithful, until the in- 
vasion of the Moors. At this epoch the 
Christians went and hid it in the Guada
lupe mountains.

After several years the Blessed Virgin 
appeared to a poor pastor, and made 
known to him the hiding place of the 
picture, so much venerated by the people.

Juan,
where are you going ?" 
noble Lady, and my Sovereign,” replied 
the virtuous Indian, "I am going to 
Mexico, in the quarter ol Fiateloeo, to 
hear mass, which is said for ua by 
God’s ministers, thy servants. ”

On hearing these words, the Blessed 
Virgin acquainted him with her inten
tions and the motive ol her apparition 
“Learn, my well-beloved son, that I am 
Mary, Mother of God, and that I wish mMary, Mother of God, and that I wiah to 
show my loving clemency towards the 
Indians, the compassion I feel for them 
and tor all those who invoke me in

ij
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will mention Father Luis Becerra Teneo, 
who was parish priost at the archbishopric 
of Mexico, ana profeeeor at the uni- 
vanity. He was one of tbe commission 

, and wa* enabled to obtain infor
mation from the mort reliable source*. 
Our recital, ae- given above, ie only an 
abridgment of hi*.

The illuitrious Francisco Antonio Lor
enzen» y Bnitron, archbishop of Mexico, 
furnishes me with details, stated circum
stantially, which I have turned to good 

L. G. Gladu, O. M. I,

as satisfactory : like the Socialists,,^ 
•“«1 great reform in th! 
world. But the reform was not to 
bjfïï,ht?b0Ut & violence and blood 
shed. There had been, Indeed An. 
great Bloodshed, one sacred Bloodshed 
for the conversion of the world ; but the 
Church wanted no violence ; she con 
stantiy tried to bring round the hear* 

Great evilswere threatening 
which nothing but the Church and thî teaching of thi Church oould arc“ fie 
did not mean those evils against whiVh

previous sermons. 6 n

hanpllv not entirely, but still very lirirelw 
—by the rich and upper classes du,, 
carding the teaching of the Catholic 
Church. For generations the people 0f 
this country had treated with contemn: 
th.« Pope and his authority. They 
said that he was not progressive, that he did not. reconcile hfmselfwith modem » 
civilisation and modem progress, and 
that he waa the enemy of commerce, and 
stood in the wsy ol production. The 
teaching of the Church with regard to 
uaury, want of charity the tranaitory 
nature of the things of this world th» 
sanctity of the marriage tie—these thins, 
the upper and middle classes had disre. 
garded, calling them antiquated. The 
Holy Father had warned the Govern
ment» ol tbe world that in rejecting his 
counsels they were undermining them
selves and their own security. He hah 
told them that the enemies of Christ 
were the enemies of all authority and 
that those who took away from the’poor 
man the prospect of a better world and 
fixed hi» attention upon the things of 
this world, did but invite him to plunder 
his rich neighbor.

These things which the Pope had de. 
nounced were close upon them. He 
(the reverend preacher) would not say 
we were going to witness a great social 
revolution effected, be cause he knew 
there were many strong forcée arrayed 
against it—the Catholic Church, that 
vast body of the members of the faithful 
and also that amount of Christianity and 
of the spirit of Christ outside the visible 
Fold of the Church. He prayed God 
that modern society might be able to 
throw ofl this great evil that was evading 
it. But he felt sure that 11 certain de- 
signs which were in hand were carried 
out, a catastrophe must come, and within 
a very measurable term of years. If the 
design of those who wanted a mere seen- 
lar, godless education for all the youth 
of this country were carried out, that 
great catastrophe could not be long 
averted. If men succeeded in destroy
ing that great institution, the Church of 
England, and confiscating her tine re- 
venues and using them no longer for any 
religious purpose at all, but to build and 
endow huge schools which should make 
all competition impoaaible, and gather 
all the youth of the working classes into 
their vast halls; if such a scheme as this 
were carried out, and was successful, and 
if tbe youth of the nation came to be 
trained In this godless way, cahuutty 
muet come upon it. It must needs be 
that children so taught would not, when 
they grew up, respect the existing insti. 
tutione of the country.

• ■ Jiie Base.
O Royal Rees I tbs Roman dress’d 
His least with thee; tby petal, pres 

Auguatan brows: thy odor line. 
Mixed with the ihree-ttmee-mlngl 

Lent th# long Thracian draught tie

ofl

What marvel then. If hoet and goes 
By Love, by Hong, by Thee caraued 

Half-trembled on the half-dlvlne, 
O royal Roee I

And yst—and yet—I love tbee 
In our old gardene of tbe Weet. 

Whether about my thatch thou tv 
Or here, that brown-eyed maid of i 

Wbo tulle thee on her lawny breast, 
O royal Rose I

Austin Do

beetaccount.

CHURCH AND STATE.

AN ENGLISH JESUIT ON DXMOCRACT’g 
BEAMINGS. —WHY HOSTILITY HOW PHI- 
VAILS—DOCTRINES THAT ARE INIMICAL 
TO B1LIGIOH, AND THOSE NOT SO—
WHAT WE MAT SOON EXPECT.

“The Church and Democracy" was 
the subject ol a sermon preached by the 
Rev. J. Bickaby, 8. J., at 8t. Francis 
Xavier’s Church, Liverpool, on a Sunday 
some time ego. Taking for his text one 
of the great prophecies given of the 
Messiah, tne Rev. preacher briefly re- 
ferred to the coming of onr Saviour and 
His institution of a Church. Although 
the Church was essentially monarchical 
in principle, she could exist and had ex- 
isted under any legitimate form of gov- 
eminent, whether empire, monarchy, or 
republic, the latter in ancient times with 
the republic of Venice, at the present 
day with that of America. But though 
she could live with democracy, ahe could 
not be the servant of the people, any 
more than she could be given over to the 
will of a Uæsar. She had a power of her 
own independent of Cmaar and indepen
dent ol the people ; she was above all 
government in the spiritual order.

In a certain sense it was true to say 
that the civil rulers of the earth in every 
state, whether monarchical or republi
can, received their power from the 
people, that it came to them from be- 
low and went upwards. It was not so 
with the spiritual power of the Church ; 
this was from above downwards, from 
our Lord to Hia Vicar on earth, from the 
Pope to the bishops, and trom the 
bishops to the priest». It waa not in the 
power even of the Pope to alter this 
form of government ; he was bound to 
keep the Church as it was instituted by 
Christ, whose kingdom it is.

Father Bickaby went on to define the 
realm of the Church’s kingdom. Her 
power consists in the domain of faith 
and morals, not in what was merely tbe 
civil order. She was the infallible ex
ponent of right and wrong. The Church 
had power over the sacraments, and as 
the contract of marriage, for example, 
had been raised to the dignity of a sacra
ment, it belonged to the Church to pro
nounce upon ite validity,- and to forbid 
the putting asunder of man and wife.

The Church had an inherent right to 
preach the truth all over the world, and 
no State could impede her in the exer
cise ol her mission. She had also a 
special right to watch over the educa
tion of the young. In this nineteenth 
century the wisest governments on earth- 
had learned that it was to their best in
terest to leave the Church free, free as 
she was in her owe country ; that if she 
prospered, eo would the State, and it 
•he declined, it, too, would become in
secure. Other government! had thia 
•till to learn.

The reverend preacher then proceeded 
to consider how the Church waa to live 
with demociacy. The power of demo
cracy waa no greater than that of an 
empire or a monarchy. The power of. „
each waa a fixed and constant quantity ; .. 1 , ’?0,k fu‘*y realizes the expects- 
it was only variously distributed, some- tlone - ™8e whoi kn°*ng the high re- 
time» concentrated in one man, some Putell<”1 ““t Father Northgraves bean 
times spread through the people. And as ae 1 ?c .°laf theologian, expected to 
the Church could claim her own againat Ie,®ltl. ‘The Mistakes of Modern In- 
Cæstr, eo likewise she could assert her .®j* thoroughly expoeed and the 
power even against the will of the peo- evldenc?a of Christianity clearly and 
pie, for no one could pretend that the oonvlnc.lng*y stated. Father North- 
will of the people was always wise and *raTea u °* opinion that ’the public are 
right. *t present in need of a hand book which

When the State did wrong it was the wid, answer the most mischievous of 
duty of the Church to stand out and pro- modf rn skeptics’ objections against the 
test, and it was in this that the Church ** j iojpiration of Holy Scripture, 
was the truest friend of liberty. Social- wdl at Bame time furnish a re- 
ism had been shown to be democratic ,,ab® syoopsis of the arguments whereby 
social, and revolutionary, and with it on these attributes of scripture can be 
those three points he would contrast the maintained.’ Father Northgraves’ work 
Catholic Church. In one sense the 8UPP“®8 the want. It is a valuable work 
Church had elements ol democracy lnd 8h<5ll<1 be in every household.’’— 
about her, for all her ministers, even to Tormto Tribune.
the Pope, were taken from her people. “Bearing the impress of a scholarly 
Custom certainly selected the Holy and theological mind, the text sifts finely 
Father from a single nation, for there the sophistries of the Ingersoll school, 
was an immense amount of technical aud die,puses of them in a manner that 
knowledge required for the government 8®^8 th® mouths of Infidels themselves, 
ot the universal Church, and this was Reverend author is clear and posi- 
possessed in an eminent degree by men tive, and is equally at ease whether the 
who lived in the neighborhood of the point be one relating to the most ordinary 
Vatican. But any baptized Christian question ot belief, or to some subtle 
whatsoever was eligible to the throne of question requiring the probe of the 
at. Peter. And it this was true of the Bearcher who knows what he wants and 
Papal Chair, much more was it true of a *here to find it: In this age of skepti- 
vocation to the ecclesiastical state. Her Father Northgraves’ book is a 
clergy were recruited from all classes, tjodsend, and it should be welcomed 
and in that way she was democratic, warmly by every Christian reader. It 
there never was a time when the clergy ««serves a wide circulation.”—Irish Cam- 
were so closely united with the people, Toronto.
theeCnreLûith|th<> PA°°r![ claase9’ 88 at , “-Th® Hev’ Mr- Northgraves meets 
t Another matter in logic with logic, history with history,
tw*.hh Ckurch was democratic was science with science. * The work con- 
tkms rfirS Tefy bttle of the grada- tarns an accumulation of historical data,
of referring ml Th® I®1* faot ^lbli=al P™^8’ Bcientifio definition, and
ot referring man for hia reward to the teachings, and generally such a stock
Xi%l0me made aU ‘n® dietinctiona of fertile ideM and uncompromising facts 

seem very small. Th® Church which, carefully pondered over and
0ornmnn!tvnfMmJ^ be?an witb the aaaimilated, would institute a liberal 
were few "'l™ lte,me.mbers education in itself.”—Chatham Planet.

Thil commun^ymoi eg0^s wly' of free^^’J5^10111’ *L23‘ B*mail
course, rendered imnossihle fre®L For sale by Thos. Coffey, Catho-
Church sprea^*bu™ft°was preserred*fo L'C BEC°RD °ffiCe’ Undon- 0nt‘
the religious orders. Thus was realized. „ , -------—*----------
to a very great extent, the idea of the D°n 1 hawki “d blow, and spit, but 
socialists. But religious orders were for U8e ®r' Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.
a aDec7â|n,°j|f0.rntj1! ! ‘ï®7 re1uired „ A *>nrfold Werk.
noviceshi^ The S"*, by 8 ,aj,ecU1 Burdock Blood Bitters act at the same 
PM8 the world th 1 • COvd not tlme uP°n the iiver, the bowels, the kid-
what would a°oviceah,p,and ney, and the skin, relieving or curing bfound rlhl. nf w “1 tho?e every <*ae. Warranted satisfactory or
Aofie t- f ?dln8 auch a life, money refunded.
that a’man may ntft do whafhe^liked lhA ,lady from Syracuse writes: “For 
with his own, but that he was endowed «^en years before taking Northrop
with the goods of this world for the ben 8 V*Bet*hle Discovery and Dye-
efit of hia family, his dependents and of P pt Cure! 1 8uffered from a complaint 
the poor. Thirdly Social!.™ »!’= g f V6ry Prevalent with
to be revolutionary: TbeChTrch efffted U”ab,Ie to, walk any distanc® or atand 0”
wholesale changes also but nnt h»6Cted ™y ^eet f°r more than a few minutes at a 
olution, which unplied' the use of vfo" r me wi.tho“t feeling exhausted, but now, 
lenoe but not conversion Sh! f J 1 am thankful to say, I can walk two 
with the Socialists that the^orhfwM mile8„wi‘ho,1‘ f^K the least Inconveni- 
going very wrong, and looked wiihk Waa ence’ For female complaints it has noK -f* w Û.K.1 ‘S'Sr.rsK H“k"“ *

■li
THE FLIGHT OF THE EMPB1

The Empress Eugenie did not 
despair after the catastrophe of 
She had a lingering hope that ae 
of France she might restore, at li 
her eon, tbe fortunes of the Bona 
But the Corps Legislatif pronoun: 
decree of decheance. “The news ol 
now in the streets. The fire was 
straggling grains ; in a moment it 
reach the mountain of powder.” 
crisis she at last consented to fly 
Henry F. Keenan vividly, and pr 
with accuracy, recounts' the details 
flight, in his novel, “Trajan” :—

The vague noises iu the ante-ct 
rose and fell ; clamors broke out 
the windows. No one knew what 
pect. Trajan wondered why some 
did not warn the empress that pi 
time waa wasting. The wan grou 
glasses in hand scanned the Plac 
Concorde. There was yet a possibi 
quelling anarchy. Even Trajan n 
aghaat at the spectacle. Not less 
150,000 white-faced, fierce-eyed 
crowded the great square.

Frightful cries came in blood-cu 
echoes from thousands of throats. “ 
with the empire—down with Bonap 
death to tbe Man of December !" 
soldiers, however, were there. S 
ranks of blue jsekete and silver cc 
the cuirassiers of the guard ; they fi 
a line of scarlet and blue, between I 
yet, unmolten passion of this dense 
of destruction, and the hall of the Li 
tors. The alert, fierce eworde gleam 
reassuring menace, the chassepote 
infantry were at the touch. Wou 
undisciplined mob. or the educate 
of order, gave way ? The empress w: 
the deadly dumb show, dumb hen 
the sphinx below her. The soldiers, 
lute, statue like, wait in silence, 
swaying horde, equally resolute, but 
ing as the sea surges when the first in 
of the simoon is upon it, waits, 
clamor rises louder and louder. A « 
act, a touch, and the guns will vomit 
into the packed mass, unarmed, ss’ 
the mysterious paralyzing potenc 
numbeis.

“Great God—forbid them to fire !’ 
the empress, choking,, and sinks ha: 
the seat behind her.

Hark—silence—a sullen roar, sw
until the very walls seemed to reel 
soldiers close up impassively ; the u 
ment makes a wave of flashing : 
brightness, like lightning playing o 
edges of a cloud. Silence again, 
and profound.

“To the lantern with the Bonapu 
the guns are raised, the guns are poir 
“Banishment for the emperor !” the 
are aimed ; the ranks close in once t 
until red seems like a vast liberty 
covering the 150,000 heads.

“Vive la Nation !”—“Vive la Fran 
“To arms for the patrie in dang 
“Vive la République, one and int 
ible ?” The arms are lowered and 
versed ; the flash of the swords glinti 
an instant and all ia dark. The pi 
surround the soldiers ; they embrace, 
evil empire of fraud and sham is at an 
—throttled by the people’s hands ev< 
the stronghold of ita strength.

It was two o’clock. A tall man, 1 
almost as an African, sauntered caret 
into the apartment. The empress sti 
up. It waa the Italian ambassador, 
Nigra. He scrutinized the anxious, s 
group, and then approaching the em] 
said :—

“You have not an inatant to lose; 
revolutionists are marching in the pa 
They are entering by the Carrousel, 
must fly and with as few peoole ae 
sible.”

For the first time the courage n 
tained through the long ordeal 
The slender frame shuddered; thev 
refused to respond to the horrifying 
pulse of abandonment. She loc 
around helplessly ; at sight of the c 
courageous faces of the three men 
steadies her trembling limbs, and 
haggard eye illuminates with a new 
pulse. Then a hoarse roar, mena: 
confused, penetrates the 
She mastered the sensation, gave her t 
with a melancholy flash of her old 
perial face to the ambassador, and 
calmly :—

“I will take leave of our friends. ’’ 
Nigra led her to the door opening into 
salon. The apartment was crowded : 
the remnant of the famiiies of the fti: 
of the dynasty. Prince Metternich 
just about to enter; he Halts at her 
as ahe stands a moment like a visio 
woe seen

om:

MISTAKES OF MODERN INFIDELS.

wav:

massive w

dimly through the tears of 
assembly ; she bowed with kindly digi 
a?deWaa RentJy forced back by the prii 
A hand-bag is hastily packed by Madi 

Le Breton, and as it is finished Coun 
Lesseps enters the room.Lessens enters the room. The crowd 
already in the ante-chamber, parle: 
with the guard. Everything had t 
arranged outside. The party must 
through the palace wing 
the river and make its i

that runs al 
make its exit through 

.ouvre, where at the moment there' 
no tumult. Metternich and all save ] 
sepe, Trajsn, and Rawdon were to ten 
and keep the invaders at this point, u 
the flight of the empress was secured, 
had wrapped herself in a plain wa 
proof and drawn a veil over her face, 
route to be traversed runs along the Si 
side of the palace, a distance of a thlr 
a mile. At the iron doorway divti 
the picture galleries from the Pavilioi 
Flore, the empress’ quarters, the pi 
were brought to a halt. Heavens— 
strong doors are locked. The warden 
disappeared days before. The miseri 
victim ie caught in a trap. Trajan loo 
?bout for a weapon. There was n: 
Madame Le Breton cried out to wait,

■ Hurried back along the passage. The 
* Press sank exhausted on one of the red 1
■ vet banquettes used by the door-keei1

I wasour sex.
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• a lue Rom. •trait was packed with peuple howling 
and gesticulating. As .me one in the 
crowd caught light of liui, a fierce cry 
broke out :—

A P°P«L*W PELP8IW. are very moral. The, ma, admit a .tab

N. Y. Freemen'. Journal. Î* * reputation occasionally, but they
There is a widespread delusion that “* .1 "l’!‘n y aUade to a scandal. But 

education and intellectual cultivation SSatie** the elegant editorial
ke-|. men from evil «loing Whên H Ç>1' Ud7 »''ont v.rtue are contradicted, 
crime is revealed to the pubfic—a crime 1 , t, PU“,C fraLkl.v» He)l *eeuls to have

A pebble struck the glass as Traj m hastily fallen so low. The proprietors of these daily papers are
withdrew from the deep embrasure. In a Now a little attention to the leaaons SS., fïï-?*»“*»? of “gre*t worth and
few minutes, which seemed an hour, of experience will show that intellectual n^’i. ™*y Probab,y do not
Madame Le Won returned, her eyes education without Zrâlt?^n»h«nô fl.d 'a? H1 tb® P*Ke“ of their paper, are
sparkUng The key was on’ the Zk effect in keeptog™ïï!n 'Z,8 eri^ë 'VW °Wn cbildlen'
numbered and labeled, and she had no Julian the Apostate, that Roman ml tl. r ^ ! says a correspondent of
difficulty in snatching it unseen. The peror who tried to ium the world b«k new.tne» «' wnt,m? °J vil? t,hi”«« ™
great door, swung open with a sound that to the false gods ot Paganism, was a man bar m an ,.cr?nnn°r P‘e/d gocf falth “ 1
seemed to encourage the forlorn hope, of what ia called culture, lie had ““ whel a Wm? f°/- .d“P?n,”D.K P°">°n

bs r ■*“ iras

ïplsxftiA'ïft.’SS; ™ ï.m.-ibï.T. vzacïi‘ h,:‘1,1 “"i-8 

ssJï æ,,;' aï, irg st a EèlFrlFr sskæ 
25asi5,«5Ja,se
ment and entered the cab. As she sank tained since. The writers and winters “PauLtiMl’’S.ÎÎ J“ Sj.uth>,r»««“erate 
back she raised her veil an instant to catch of the Renaissance only revive 1 Pauan eroa* . a,ld make America
«last glimpse of the Louvre. As her eye letters and art, and letters and art from See oSm" . , .

errLe d°e Medic*’kiu^haTSofd °f t ““ Wb!ch, U “uchalm'ed. Before more

on the night of St. Bartholomew, a little the painters and sculptors of he Greeks public opinionwht t’t?V?°Hc 
ragamuffin, seated on the edge of the The old world had intellec' ual educa 1 P 1 ought to make itself felt, 
stone support of the golden railing, started tion and cultivation enough. .Neither 
UP«AhU£!J8tW MM n that education nor cultivation could save
A T.?re 16 'Yadame Bonaparte !” ‘ • ho utterly had it sunk in corruption
a group of artisans, lounging at the cor- tbat it needed a God to save it and lie 
ner, vaguely caught the cry and came for- came, ’
ward. Count do Lesseps, with admirable 
presence of mind, caught the urchin, 
whirled him round and sent him sprawl

.ei’Vm.ri2âd’[ay,eayinfi furiously 
That 11 teach you to hurrah for the 

Bonapartes when the Republic is pro
claimed. The group ou the sidewalk 

•proved this laudable eeutiment.
Count de Lesseps got inside with the 

empress. The cab drove off at a rapid 
pace. Rawdon bidding Trajan hasten, 
hurried to the narrow street behind the 
church, where another cab was waiting 
got in, and the driver apparently knowing 
what to do, drove off in the direction 
taken by the first cab. As they turned 
into the Rue Faubourg St. Honore, the 
cab was j ust ahead of them. The carriage 
with tne empress turned into the narrow 
Rue de l’Arbre Sec, when Trajan, glane- 
tng back uneasily, caught a glimpse of 
Terre running towards them from the 
river-side, accompanied by a shouting 
group, whom he was urging onward. At 
regular distances signals were exchanged 
with men standing at street corners. Raw. 
don explained that this was to apprise the 
coachmen that the coast was clear. The 
driver of the empress was the famous 
Gambler, the deputy master of the 
Imperial horse, who had been with 
Aapoleon in exile in London in 1847.

‘The man driving our cab," he added, 
is a Viscount and Colonel in the 

emperor s Guard—both are armed to the 
teetb, and the box bristles with .. 
vers” Happily the misery of exile was 
not to be embittered by bloodshed. The 
fugitives arrived safely at the house of an 
American in the quietest quarter of the 
Champs Elysees, a mile or more from the 
I uileries, where the exhausted empre-s 
was carried in and secluded. She fell into 
a lethargic sleep—a sleep that the physi
cians forbade to be disturbed for ten 
hours, if it could be made to last so long.
But the pre-arranged plan did not admit 
of such delay, nor was the 
given much choice.

Count Keratry, who bad been installed 
head of the police at noon, who was not 
ignorant of the efforts in behalf of his 
former sovereign, had sent Lesseps word 
that the safety of the empress could only 
be secured by instant Bight from the city 
—”en if she had to be carried in a chest 
—that the project of secreting her in the 
convent would be madness. A council 
was at once held. Trajan, Rawdon and 
Lesseps were despatched to the northern 
station to post a force of detectives in the 
waiting-room and keep the coast clear for 
the evening train. A little before eight 
o clock, Trajan, waiting at the door, recog - 
mzed Gambler as the cab rolled up. The 
empress, veiled in an ordinary travelling 
costume, came forward with Madame Le 
Breton.

On Wednesday, the 7th, after a detour in 
Belgium to ward off suspicion, the party 
reached Deuville on the Norman coast, 
fearing to venture on any of the regular 
lines across the channel. At the little 
town, the escort looked in vain for a bark 
to carry the remnants of Cæsar to safety.
By the merest chance an English noble* 
man had his yacht in port awaiting the 
arrival of his wife from Italy. When the 
situation had been cautiously confided to 
mm he made every preparation for receiv
ing the hunted relic of a great reign. A 
few hours later her alarm and anguish 
were forgotten in the arms of her son at 
tne little town of Hastings—where 600 
yews before another French Prince had 
landed, who changed the course of British 
history and the destiny of a people.

HALL’STfiffiaa GAS ENGINES 
Hair Renewcr.

O Royal BM I the Roman dress’d 
His least with thee: thy petals pressed 

Amuatan brows: thy odor fine.
Mixed with the three-»me»-mingled wine, 

Lent the long Threaten draught Its zest.
“Down with Bonaparte— nr. URvpub- 

lique !” In the brief glance Tir. jtn caught 
sight of two sinister, lurid eyas imnafixiug 
him ; he looked again. It wae Ferre, the 
Communard, who had sworn to wreak

What marvel then, If host and guest, 
By Love, by Bong, by Thee caressed. 

Half-trembled on the half-dlvlne,
O royal Rose 1

Seldom does a popular remedy v :;i n 
strong bold upon tlio public confidence a< 
Hall’s IIaiu Hlxlwlk. Theeasw in « 
it has accomplished a complete rc>tor;.ti. ,i ; 
color to tue hair, and vigorous health to ihj 
scalp, are innumerable.

Old people like it for its wonderful n t-r - „ 
restore to their whitening locus tri
color and beauty. Middle-aged \ < |. 
because it prevents them from 
keeps dandrulT away, and make 
grow thick and strong. Young ladies !.. 
us a dressing because it gives tko hair a t. . .. 
tiful glossy lustre, and enables them 
It in whatever form they wish. T... 
favorite of all, and it h..s income 
because it disappoints

And yet—and yet—I love thee 
In onr old gardens of the West.

Whether about my thatch thou twine. 
Or here, that brown-eyed maid of mine, 
'ho lulls thee on her lawny breast,

O royal Rose !
Austin Dobson.
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No Boiler. No Steam!
No Fire. No Ashes.
No Engineer. No extra In

surance.
No Danger.
Started Instantly with a 

match.
Gives out its hill power at 

once.
2, 4, 7,10, and 15 hors”--i
10,000 of them in u
Send for Circular.

THE FLIGHT OF THE EMPRESS.
the

The Empress Eugenie did not wholly 
despair after the catastrophe of Sedan. 
She bed a lingering hope tint ae Regent 
of France she might reatore, at leot for 
her eon, the fortunes of the Bonapartea. 
But the Corps Législatif pronounced the 
decree of decheance. “The news of it wee 
now in the streets. The fire wae on the 
straggling grains ; in a moment it would 
reach the mountain of powder.” In this 
crisis she at last consented to fly. Mr. 
Henry F. Keenan vividly, and probably 
with accuracy, recounts the details of that 
flight, in his novel, “Trajan” :—

The vague noises iu the ante-chamber 
rose and fell ; clamors broke out under 
the windows. No one knew what to ex 
pect. Trajan wondered why some friend 
did not warn the empress that precious 
time was wasting. The wan group with 
glasses in hand scanned the Place de la 
Concorde. There was yet a possibility of 
quelling anarchy. Even Trajan recoiled 
aghast at the spectacle. Not less than 
150,000 white-faced, fierce-eyed people 
crowded the great square.

Frightful cries came in blood-curdling 
echoes from thousands of throats. “Down 
with the empire—down with Bonaparte— 
death to the Man of December!" The 
soldier», however, were there. Serried 
ranks of blue jackets and silver corslets, 
the cuirassiers of the guard ; they formed 
a line of scarlet and blue, between the, 
yet, unmolten passion of this dense : 
of destruction, and the hall of the Legisla
tors, The alert, fierce swords gleamed in 
reassuring menace, the chassepots of the 
infantry were at the touch. Would the 
undisciplined mob, or the educated host 
of order, gave way ? The empress watches 
the deadly dumb show, dumb herself as 
the sphinx below her. The soldiers, reso
lute, statue like, wait in silence. The 
swaying horde, equally resolute, but surg
ing as the sea surges when the first impulse 
of the simoon is upon it, waits. The 
clamor rises louder and louder. A single 
act, a touch, and the guns will vomit death 
into the packed mus, unarmed, save by 
the mysterious parelyzlng potency of 
numbers.

“Great God—forbid them to fire !” cries 
the empress, choking,.and sinks back on 
the seat behind her.

Hark—silence—a sullen roar, swelling 
until the very walls seemed to reel ; the 
soldiers close up impassively ; the 
ment makes a wave of flashing steely 
brightness, like lightning playing on the 
edges of a cloud. Silence again, ominous 
and profound.

“To the lantern with the Bonapartes 1” 
the guns are raised, the guns are pointed ; 
“Banishment for the emperor !” the guns 
are aimed ; the ranks close in once more, 
until red seems like a vast liberty cap, 
covering the 150,OOO heads.

“Vive la Nation !”—“Vive la France !” 
“To arms for the patrie in danger !” 
“Vive la Republique, one and indivis
ible !” The arms are lowered and re
versed ; the flash of the swords glints out 
an instant and all is dark. The people 
surround the soldiers ; they embrace. The 
evil empire of fraud and sham is at an end 
—throttled by the people’s hands even in 
the stronghold of its strength.

It was two o’clock. A tall man, black 
almost as an African, sauntered carelessly 
into the apartment. The empress started 
up. It was the Italian ambassador, De 
Nigra. He scrutinized the anxious, silent 
group, and then approaching the empress 
said :—

“You have not an instant to lose ; the 
revolutionists are marching in the palace. 
They are entering by the Carrousel, You 
must fly and with as few peonle as pos
sible.”

For the first time the courage main
tained through the long ordeal wavered. 
The slender frame shuddered ; the voice 
refused to respond to the horrifying im
pulse of abandonment. She looked 
around helplessly ; at sight of the calm, 
courageous faces of the three men she 
steadies her trembling limbs, and the 
haggard eye illuminates with a new im
pulse. Then a hoarse roai, menacing, 
confused, penetrates the massive walls. 
She maatered the sensation, gave her hand 
with a melancholy flash of her old im
perial face to the ambassador, and said 
calmly :—

“I will take leave of our friends. ” De 
Nigra led her to the door opening into the 
salon. The apartment was crowded with 
the remnant of the families of the friends 
of the dynasty. Prince Metternich was 
just about to enter ; he Balts at her side 
as she stands a moment like a vision of 

dimly through the tears of the 
assembly ; she bowed with kindly dignity, 

a LWa* R«nt?y forced back by the prince.
A hand-bag ia hastily packed by Madame 

Le Breton, and as it is finished Count de 
Lesseps enters the room. The crowd was 
alreadjr in the ante-chamber, parleying 
with the guard. Everything had been 
arranged outside. The party must fly 
through the palace wing that runs along 
the river and make its exit through the 
■louvre, where at the moment there' wee 

no tumult. Metternich and all save Les
sens, Trajin, and Rawdon were to remain 
and keep the invaders at this point, until 
the flight of the empress was secured. She 
had wrapped herself in a plain water
proof and drawn a veil over her face. The 
route to be traversed runs along the Seine 
side of the palace, a distance of a third of 
a mile. At the iron doorway dividing 
the picture galleries from the Pavilion de 
hlore, the empress’ quarters, the party 
were brought to a halt. Heavens—the 
strong doors are locked. The warden had 
disappeared days before. The miserable 
victim is caught in a trap. Trajan looked 
«bout for a weapon. There was none, 
Madame Le Breton cried out to wait, and 
burned back along the passage. The em
press sank exhausted on one of the red vel
vet banquettes used by the door-keeper, 
itajan looked out on the river bank. The
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Tin* bpponip one of the most Imih • •
lar toilet articles for gentlemen’* i. 
tho beard is

jwer.
gray or naturally of m 

Girable shade, lin kixoham h Dvl 
remedy.

JOHN BOH ENGINE CO1!,PREPARED !IV

K. P. Hall & Co.* Nasliiinto a fallen knowl- 
It ia 11 by it I’ Dm joints. • Cor, I’nml A BiitlmrNt #1»,
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ÉT8!”) ;,f 1 Hitfâ 7 NIB1 Jio luilueuco of Freemasonry.

Tho Bishop of Nottingham, in the

In our day, it is plain that education I tbe
and skill do not make men moral or number of the Lanterne. It is as follows • 
keep them good. The forgers, the “em- “The Prince of Wales, in his character 
bezzlers, the careful criminals who of future Pope of the Anglican Church 
cover up their tracks, are not unedu- cannot repudiate the Grand Architect’ 
cated. On the contrary, they will gen- *e well understand. Tho Grand Archil 
erally be found to be people that have feet is part of the constitution like the
cnn.t»ndoaDtkge,'’’.cWhy’ then' do we king or queen. Like them he’is a peg 
constantly hear the exclamation of (cheville). He plays no other liart 
astonishment when a man of education therein. But a peg presumptive cannot 
is discovered to be a criminal ! | expel its fellow peg. The edifice of
,,7°°! are multiplying!” cry our I monarchy is not very solid on the other 
apostles of progress ; “let the whole world a,de °f the Channel, 
read ! “AH the negroes of the South has come so quickly.” 
waî?f la the spelling-book,” echo modern “Tbe Prince of Wales replies like the
philanthropists. Let the world read. Emperor Joseph II.: My business is to 
P®7the master the spelling-1 be a royalist ! And, in tins particular sit-
book ; and still they will remain as nation, he adds : My business is to be 
ignorant as they were of the way of lov- deist ■”
mg and serving God. “But all the Freemasons of England

Our lord did not give the printing. d? hnd either the monarchy or the 
press as the means by which we are to <j1T1mty absolutely necessary. Thev 
S»!* Wby> then, should even ba?'e not all the good reasons of the 
Catholics seem to approve of the error Prl“pe of Wales lor sharing his good 
which makes the whole world turn on opinions.” 6 8
print ? I “When Bradlaugh lately came to

Protestantism offered the King James’ Parb,i be put himself in communication 
version of the Sacred Scriptures to the Wltb tbn Grand Crient of France. He 
human race, on the presumption that explained to them the situation. A great 
p* ™e“ °.ugbt ,t0 be able to read. In meeting of English Freemasons will he 
Protestant theology, the reading of the beld m London to protest against the 
B ble was the one means of salvation. decl8,on of the Grand Lodge, and to re- 
those who could not read were bandi. P?w tbe relations of English with French 
capped in the race for Heaven. Accord- Masonry.”
mg to this, Our Lord would have replied “Tlm Prince of Wales will he dis- 
*? the young man who asked : -What PIVs7d aionti with the Grand Architect 
shall I do to be saved?” by answering.- Would he like us to give him n piece 

Learn to read.” But He did not. He of e°od advice, very generous in a re. 
said a very different thing, which Pro. publican ? Don’t let him mix himself un 
testantism has found it convenient to I t°°Biuoh in the last named. He is bo 
ignore. | worn-out.”

In the life around us, surely enough 
of the consequence of the craze for read- I The Religious Home.

iff-
sis; td A.üaK'ïïïïi".;!" ss s

srpjr - W- -smssw=CT«
hearts. They attend the same school Faith, religion and virtue arc thus fn« 
on the West Side. About I o’clock tered to luxuiiant growth, and final nerl 
Eddie was returning to school after re- severance almost assured We earnestly

=Æ.S ’sar/xrx.' sr ■“
ga as; -a. sot:;; sai •
injury. Eddie then turned the revolver fixed hour, let the entire family^be as- 
on himself and fired three shots. One sembled for night prayers, followed bv a 
neith l”teired a,d®> lodging be- abort reading from the Holy Scriptures
P*a‘b bla i°wer «b. He was removed The Following of Christ, or some1 other 
to his home at No. 266 West Twelfth pious book. ’ 0me ollier
street, where a physician pronounced 
his wound not to be dangerous. Young 
Bernardy wae greatly infatuated with the 
little girl. For a few daya he has been 
moody and discontented, and seemed 
to be brooding oyer some trouble, the 
nature of which he would not impart to 
his parents. To-night he said that he had 
become jealous of Tressy, and to-day re
solved to end the career of his sweetheart 
and his own earthly misery, just like the 
grown folks he had read of in the pafers.

Cases of a similar kind are oi frequent 
occurrence, And yet the cry of the popu- 
l&r teacher Is : “Reed”! Not reed care- 
fully selects books or periodicals, but :

i,ead ! Could any cry be more unrea
sonable ? If a farmer would turn hie 
cows into a clover field and let them eat 
un» they should die of their gluttony, he 
would be sot down as a fool by people of 
common sense. But people, who pride 
themselves on their common sense, say to 
all the foolish little calves in the clover 
field of literature : “Read.”

And what do they read ? The news
papers or the weekly story papers.

There happened recently In New York 
the most terrible misfortune that could 
happen to a young girl, whose parents— 
after the manner of their kind—thought 
she could “take care of herself.” She 
went to a ball, danced until after mid
night, and then suffered frightful wrong, 
it is alleged, at the hands of a ruffian. The 
particulars of this matter were duly set 
forth in the daily papers, with more or 
less elaboration, according to the policy of 
such papers. Young people of all ages 
read these details as part of their day’s 
routine. Would it not be an infringe
ment on the glorious liberty of reading 
whet they please to deprive them of the 
family paper ?

After their prayers and their breakfast, 
city children may refresh themselves with 
the “news of the day” until the school 
hell rings. The “news of the day” is very 
tame indeed, if there are not half-a-dozen 
crimes of various complexions in it. Dur- 
log recess, these young persons, educated 
by the art of reading, can exchange views 
on the last divorce case or murder, or 
practice hanging on one another ! Tais is 
progress.

Tbe editorial pages of the daily papers
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Tuning by Mr. John Kvans.
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An immense Stock of Goods 

always on hand, fresh 
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i [i]A Dangerous Case. I

nsBBBSSeha
—Kidneys.

Extending to the end of my toes and 
to my brain !

M Which made me delirious !
“From agony.
“It took three men to hold me on mv 

bed at times !
‘ The Doctors tried in vain to relieve 

me, but to no purpose.
Morphine and other opiates !
“Had no effect !
“After two months I was given up to

Unfocks .-lI the clogged avenues nf the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the system* 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting
Acidity of tho Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Diz-

WaAÆo!ÆH i7iiKHulsrî0LL’ PETROLBa’
P«rkeBènkn lhe Unl'e<1 8,Rl<!.-Tbe National 
Scotland Brl""“ ~ Th® National Bank of

2? *{1 rag. nf Canada, ,.nd Amort-
«an and sterlln< hichanae bought and mi|,i. 
uollecllon- made on all acceeiih’n polnia. 
and « general hanklngbualnea«tram.acl»<l.
r.^Vv,e"dU:„5l^rLra1,'^r,7hercbl7P'‘“’’’

ziness, ytcartbuni. Constipation. 
Dryness of tho Skin. Dropsy. Dim
ness of Vision, Jaundice. Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart. Nervousness and General 
Debility ; all ihe«c and many other simi
lar Complaints vichl to the happy infiuenc.
of BÜF.D0CK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles lCc ; Ecrular size SL

For rale by all dealers.
glLRlIIX A CO., Proprietors, Toronto

w. HznsrTojsjdie !
“When my wife

heîr!Î a nei6hhor tell what Hop Hitters 
bad done for her, she at once got and 
gave me some. The first dose eased my 
brain and seemed to go hunting through 
my system for the pain.

(FTrorn London Rn glati u
UNDERTAKER,

The only house In the city hnvf 
Children’s Mourning Carriage.

woe seen Ay et s Sarsaparilla is a highly concen
trated extract of Sarsaparilla, and other 
J^d-purifying roots, combined with 
Iodide of Potassium and Iron. Its control 
over scrofulous diseases is unequalled by 
any other medicine.

-.FIKHT-CLAHH HEÂKHKH RÜli u 1 kk. 
aea, King Ht., London Private RcHldem t 

King Street.

new#
that ever was known.

...1 l.te doctor, again and after sev-
they left me a cripple on crutches 

M they 8Bld* I met a friend and 
case, and he said Hop Bitters 

ït H1«rei2.ilLmand wou1d cure me. I poohed 
S -e 80 earne8t 1 was induced
to use them again.

In less than four weeks I threw away my 
«<* went u, work lightly and kept 

on n.lng the bitters for flve weeks, until I 
became a. well a. any man living, and 
been to for .lx years since.

It haa also cured my wife, who had 
been sick for years: and has kept her 
and my children well and healthy with 
from two to three bottles per year. 
There is no need to be sick at all if these 
bitters are used. J. J. Berk, Ex-Super- 
visor.

“That poor invalid wife.
“Sister I
“Mother I
“Or daughter !
“Can be made the picture of health I
“with a few bottles of Hop Bitters !
"Will ym let them suffer ?”
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CHURCH_PEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE.Better Thau Gold.

A good name, good health, a good com
panion and a bottle of Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil are among the first requisites for 
human happiness. Yellow Oil cures 
Rheumatism, Sprains, Lameness, Bruises, 
Burns, Frost Bites, Croup, Sore Throat, 
and all Pain and Inflammation.

No smoker who has ever used the 
Myrtle Navy tobacco for, say a month, 
ever relinquishes it for any other brand. 
Its flavor is rich and full, and it never 
burns the tongue or parches the palate. 
It is, in fact, the ne plus ultra of smoking 
tobacco.

s»SpliÜlü
ami prices before awarding contracts. w> 

ve.ifttel7,put ,n * complete set, of Pews in 
lhe Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 
commets from a number of the Clergy in 
other parts of Ontario, In nil cases the 
most entire satisfaction having ffeen ex
pressed In regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness ol execution. Hueh 
has been the increase of business In this 
special line that we found it necemarv some 
time since to establish a branch office In 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches In 
that country and Ireland. Address—

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Ont

Are pleasant tu take. Contain their own
*1 • Sate* sore, end attBctmt 

WttWP •# worses la Children or Adult*

RUPTURE.
Egan’s Imperial Truss.

The last and beat with a aplral aprlng, 
ever invented. Never ttpe or mevee 
from poaltlon, even the atateenlh of an 
inch. Cure* every child, and eight out 
of every ten of adulte. Guaranteed to 
hold the wont form of hernia, d 
the hardest work, nr money :
Don't waste money on n»ele*e applian
ce*, but eend stamp for llluetrated 
circular, contain* price Hat, your neigh
bor'a teetlmony, and qnowtlon* to b» 

, answered. Call or address. " THE 
EdAN IMPERIAL TRUSS COMPANY " 

Office,28 Adelaide street East, Toronto, Ont. Pieuse mention 
this peer.

Qh
Down In Dixie.

The wife of Mr. J. Kennedy, Dixie 
P. O., was cured of a chronic cough by 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam. The best 
throat and lung healer known.

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
with Hypophoephitea—is more reliable as 
an agent in the cure of Consumption, 
Chronic Coughs, and Throat Affections, than 
any other remedy known to medical 
science.

Bennett Furnishing i mpany,a. during 
Hifimdtxl.

Fat’d U. 8. Jnne '64. 
Pal'd Canada,Dec '84. LONDON, ONT., CANADA.

APRlZBEraHLKSMONEY TO LOAN
AT «I FEE CENT.

J- BURNETT 4U.OO re. At once address, TRUE <k CO., e, Maine.
tel/ su 
A cgustTaylor’s Bank, London.
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dsrfu), has brm written upon a foreign I «rament of onr States,—onr duty U plain, \b us, cUim lore end service. It i« for us We have very little hope that he can be 
•oil, with suchaoaoty materials ache could —we cannot oee.pt them noi'pioit by to help «y to the world that government t,,!.* to foifow an sgHealtarol Ufe. ex- 
here procure. How, thee, could eome of them to brook.» lewful marriage sane- of e free people by the people» whom eon- . . ... 1 ”
our people eome to be eonrlneed thet he tiooed by the Church of Qod. Our duty ceptlpni of morality ere bored on Qod'e **»* the very rudest feehiou. Bet 
bed renounced his nstivs Isnd Î Ah, my I is to honor ourselwes this greet sacrament, law, ean safely be entrusted to the people, I “• be trained as the writer in the 
brethren, the power of calumny is fearful I and to teach others to prize it by our and that this largeness of trust gives GHob* points out, to be a skilled ranchman.

rSsfeeSSS 5s3=&>£n= ESESelSBl
heralded, end repmted again end again, tioe : to under.tend it* sacredneaa end its leymen, the very child in the school, their vdueblo help in the varions operations of 
until it rank into many persona’ heart, inriolehility when we remire it, end erer cepeble end devoted teachers, they who the lumber trade, which must yet 
and became eo deeply rooted there thet alter by C brie tien lire, menlfeet to ell the pray in cloisters, mieeionariee who lire in large proportione in the North. Weet
nothing could eradicate it. Advantage, true» blemed fruito of Chiietiaa mertiege : the eeddle, prieete who minister in indien women, ee em.ri.nn. i™,too. wss taken of the eerneet outspoken thus fuldlliag the words of St. Paul cited crowded cities, profeeeore In onr seminar-______ 0Ben' “ «pwence hm shown,
Indignation with which he reprobated— I in my text" (Eph. r. 28, 23 ) lee, biehops who rule, here each end I ?<>«•••• more industry end eppUcetion
end justly reprobated—the nefarious at- fh, Most Ber. Dr. MeQuaid ie one of evert one a part to taka Whet glowing than the men, and can without much 
tempts of e miserable, diegtamfuLeonepit- ^ ,kw writw ^ lpHkan ln tb, words of praise may justly be spoken :hi difficulty be taught many of thorn house, 
ecy, to enter into this peaceable land and . u , commendation of our predeocmort ! They hoU fodnstria. fos which ....to revenge the wronge of Ireland upon American epleeopate,ae he Is certainly one fougbt q,, good âgbZ fo,- uid e mlid , “ , V1T “““T w"eh' eTeB
Canada, the happy home of your children, of the profouadest thinkere of America, foundation, they showed the way, they 1,1 barbarous condition, they evince

lf.be were guilty of a crime against In y,, all-abeorbing school question, he illuetrated their teachings by their lives, each a readiness and aptitude. We are
nnîî1 hïin^Z^ bas borne the heat and burden of the day, J-*» «nwotiy of them and strongly impreseed with the beUef that it

£d Cr£ tttWS i- defence of equality, justice and pm- e|Beeh|, “ ** th* 1
guilty of the mme crime, for I denounce entai rights, in opposition to the aggras. „ D‘‘ Me?a^d , bhhopof Boehm- t0 without delay to the generoue
today ae vehemently mbs could do, such Lu, Md deepotic Vœwrism of the dar. "n6e 1868< and oecupw a prominent I aieietance of the mieeionariee in the North-

tie^t^mVhe^tit of tiî A‘ ‘h« «•»•£ Oonneil Dr. MeQuaid dti- ** .“ world “d Wmt Without in an, way diqmraging
?rmi^^th^^,.troci.Lrafaen^ «uracd on -The Catholic Churoh in the *“2 *•. 0 the mrvicra of on, volunticra, w. ran rafal,
caU upon every honmt man to stamp out United State..” In the couree of this he,e state that twice fivethouwnd troops could
with horror every vestige of them from telling effort he raid, with that emphasis M°V , *“**’ not haveeo soon suppressed the rising,had
among ue. Thera must be nosympathy Ind persuaeivenera so distinctive!, his Buhop of Montreal, while leading prieete „ot the misrioneriee eo effectually
for such a dastardly crime ; the men or 7 from all portions of the country will, ^hed the half-breeds and Indians from

BfSSKtoSCSff...... y 5-.a —ssSt
my^eoulae the assassin himself." schools. The father and mother most tb*1* presence. The bishops and clergy | mont- But apart from this obligation of

Some time after this, Father O'FarraU «ft? ™ ‘be reUgiou. Auction of their wiU vest in Bti P.ter’.mhool and proee.1
children are the most earnest m providing in solemn procesâion from that building

where former» ..... he heM e mr.t I chr“tif1. “b0»1»- Their on effotti to to the main entrance of the cathedral,
where, lor many years, be held a most teach their young ones convince them of —ll_ .# »he hu—ire nf theimportant city pastorate. In 1831, he was the necessity of the every-day echool to when the earemony of the bl.eeing of the
named by the Holy See first Bishop of supplement and enforce their words and ™utch will commence.
Trenton, anew diocera, comprising ^ r'L^rat inTo"
fourteen counties of the State of New tetiing egainet schools etrictly Catholic.
Jersey. I They do not know the value of a child’s

At the recent Plenary council of Balti- soot °Iten ** they may have heard that 
more Bishop O'Farrell delivered » most Cljn*t died to save it.

v v, j. .v . . . . I "Scarcely had the work of buildingremarkable discourse on the subject of cburcbse for onr rapidly increasing popn- 
Christian marriage, in which he vigorously fation been taken in hand by prieeti and 
condemned the deleterious effects of the people than a yet heavier task was im- 
divoice system : P”*^ <>= them Churches might suffice

. ... for the elders of the flock, who, trained to
'•It is no longer even for crime that religion in a Catholic atmosphere at home, 

diverse is granted. The most frivolous could neither be cajoled nor deterred from 
chargee, the most futile reasons are con- iu practices ; but what was to become of 
sidered sufficient in many places. Nay, children growing up in an atmosphere not 
even without the knowledge of one of the simply innocuous, but positively danger- 
parties it ean be obtained "by the other, one and hurtful. Bishop, and prieete were 
These causes are eo multiplied that in most unwilling to add to the burden 
some of our States nothing fa more easily already weighing down their congreea- 
granted. Hence we see the rapid and tiens. They sought, arweU in justice they 
fearful increase in the number of broken might, that a portion of their own money 
marriages,—and the hombie fact that in p^d to the State, might come back to 
many places divorces come as high as one them. Unkindly, rudely, contemptuously, 
in every twelve or ten or even nine thtir reasonable request was spurned, 
marriages. Divorce la tiien simply a Politician, and parsons were our fiercest 
legalized prostitution ; and marriage itself .antagonists. When panions are eroueed 
no better than a temporary cohabitation, fa fa useless to argue. The passions of a 
stigmatised as a very foul crime in all nation cool slowly. There were eome 
Christian lands. But even this fa not the Catholics who hoped that an education 
wbdle malice of divorce. It prevents I purely secular might be made to answer.
-the proper training and education of No doubt it will give to the children of 
children, which is one of the essential ends [secularists the husks of education—all 
of marriage. The true education of the ‘ they aak. They wonder that Catholics 
child requires both father and mother to seek for mote. They cannot comprehend 
bring it to completion—the etron; author- out doctrine that the echool for the ehild 
ity of the father, and the faring Ids aa neceecary ae the church for the 
affection of the mother. But where Imarent Without further argument or 
can we get this necessary co-operation on dfaputa, but, nevertheless, grieving and 
the part of the parents, if the dlveree.be %rosfning under the wrona nut unon he permitted? To whom will the child of law and di. vote of the
belong? Who shall take charge of him Lmajority, Catholics gathered their children 
when father end mother are torn asunder ? r into their own »r?n\ that therein the,
If he be sufficiently advanced in years, he | might breathe a Catholic atmosphere 
mustdeede for himself. Cruel alterna- liwhUe acquiring secular knowledge, with- 
tive, unhappy decision when he has to Lout then schools, in a few generations our 
reject one or the other parent. If he be Tmagnificent «ftNnli and churches 
very young, how heart-rending this would remain as samples of mon-mental
separation becomes. Shall the young folly—of the unwisdom of a capitalist 
child be torn from the frantic graap of a I- who consumes his fortune year by year 
broken hearted, wretched mother, driver L without putting it out at interest or 
from her home and her little ones. Ah ! [allowing it to increase. The Church has 
you can recall many such scenes: out lost more in the peat from the want of 
daily papers often give ue the barrowing Catholic schools than from any other 
details. And there too we read of the cause named by me this evening. The 
deeperate efforts of the father to recover 18,800 schools» with a half million of sehol- 
poeeeeeion of hie children. But what [are, which now bless our country, tell 
shall become of the miserable chil- Catholics and non-tiatholics that the quee-
dren themselves, thus parted from tion of religious education fa settled, so far
their natural guardians ? Shall they as we are concerned. The good work eo
grow up in the principles of honor well advanced will not halt until all over
and integrity, or rather shall they not be- the land the chUdren of the Church are 
come indifferent to all virtue 1 And how I sheltered under her protecting care. The 
shall the, regard in after years the parents establishment of these schools and their 
who brought such shame and ruin upon s improvement in management and instruc- 
t**em 1 l lion is our surest guarantee of future

"I have raid enough, I trust, to convince I growth and fixedness, 
you of the many evil consequences which “The gross exaggerations of writers who 
necessarily flow from divorce; yet I have subetitute imaginings for facte, in assert- 
not enumerated more than a part. When ing that millions upon millions of our 
men break down the barriers which Qod Catholic people have fast their faith, are 
Himself hae raised up to curb the passions, not deserving of much notice. The immi- 
no one can adequately foresee the fearful I grant who landed on out shores faced two 
havoc and widespread rum produced dangers which affrighted him. If, in the 
when the full torrent of these passions earl, days of our history, he sought a home
finds an outlet for their fury. The ex- out. in the agricultural districts, there ws« 
ceptions allowed may at first seem without neither church nor priest ; if, deterred b, 
danger, but the, soon create the necessity dangers to his faith from settling on farm- 
*or Renting others. Toe little rills soon I land, he dung to the cities and factory- 
swell into a mighty torrent that sweeps | towns, he lived without a home and his 
away everything in its resistless force, children perished in infancy, victims to 
Just as in some countries dykes and banka the miseries of tenement-life. The immi- 
have been erected to prevent the waters of grants of to-day can find healthful homes 
the ocean from covering the land : the m all parti of the United States near to 
country is safe while the dykes remain un- churches, schools and priests. They hat e 
injured. But let a little rift be made in no excuee for settling far from a church or 
them; let the slightest break occur, and from a neighborhood that will soon be 
little b, little, through the incessant blessed with one.
action of the sea, the fissure fa widened, “I bring to a close my allotted task, 
the breach is gradually enlarged, until at No one more than myself feels howinade- 
length the full fury of the angry waters quately fa has been executed. Compress- 
bursts through all bounds, and then wide- ing eo extensive a subject into a small 
spread ruin and devastation follow, and compass has been difficult. Memory goes 
the land with aU its riches and beauty, back to early days in our history. M, 
its cultivated plains and smiling gardens, is first lessons in religion came from some 
entirely submerged. So around society, for who were among the pioneers of the 
its preservation, the Almighty erected the Church in our country. My first years of 
strong barriers of holy marriage with its priesthood were spent as a missionary in 
unity and Indissolubility, ae the powerful New Jersey. While journeying through 
safeguards of our best interests. ^ Let but I this district, hunting up the stray sheep of 
a slight break be made iu its binding force, the fold, the experience was acquired that 
let but even one exception be admitted, and without churches and schools onr children, 
very soon through the fierce surging of and especially those of mixed marriages, 
human passions,—through the constant would be lost. No doubt every mission- 
cravings of the ever restless heart of man, ary’s experience has been the same, 
the whole structure will be overturned “But what a change since those days ! 
and society be flooded with countless evils. There were among the first bishops and 

‘ Let us then, dear brethren, firmly priests men who conceived and planned 
hold that Christian marriage is one and great things for the Church’s welfare; 
indissoluble,—that it ie the union of one their plans when enunciated seemec 
man and one woman and forever. Let visionary, the speculations of dreamers, of 
us firmly believe that this is God’s oidin- impracticable workers. A few years de- 
ance from the beginning of the world, and monstrated that their plane were ineuffi- 
that this is the law of Jesus Christ, the cient and too restricted for the wants of 
Legislator of the new Covenant. For us the country. We plan to-day with the 
Catholics there can be no hesitation. It light of the past to guide us. Another 
is the doctrine of our Church. No mat- generation may smile at our narrowness of 
ter then whgt human enactments may be vision and weakness of heart, 
framed,—no matter what laws of divorce “A noble duty, worthy of a man’s labor 
may be published,—no matter how few and life, the building up of Christ’s Church 
or how many—whether one or twenty,— in a great, growing and free republic, falls 
causes of divorce be admitted in the gov. I to onr lot, God and country, most dear

theologians of the Church. Amongst 
those who took deepest interest in the 
matter was the Provincial of the Domini
cans of Liege, afterwaids Bishop of Ver
dun, Patriarch of Jerusalem, and finally 
Pope under the
1146, the Bishop of Liege, in hie synod, 
decreed the establishment of a jpedal 
festival of the Blessed Sacrament 
throughout his diocese. It was not, how
ever, till 1264» that Urban IV. issued the 
bull of the institution of the festival for 
the Universal Church. In that document 
the Sovereign Pontiff declared that "with
out doubt Holy Thursday fa the true 
festival of the Holy 8 sc rament ; but oc 
this day the Church ie eo very much occu
pied in bewailing the death of her Spouse, 
in reconciling penitents and In consecrat
ing the holy chrism, that it was good to 
take another day when she might mani
fest all her joy, and supply for what she 
could notdo on Holy Thursday. For the 
rest, all the solemnities of the year are 
the solemnity of the Eucharist, and this 
particular festival hae been instituted only 
to meke up for the faults of which we 
may have been guilty on the general festi
val To thatprinceof theologians,Thomas 
of Aquinas, vu entrusted the duty of 
preparing an office for the new festival. 
This great man, setting "every faculty of 
his genius and every aspiration of hie 
heart to the task, composed that imperish • 
"He masterpiece ever since sung by the 
Church on the festival of Corpus Ohrfati. 
At the Council of Vienne, held in 1311, 

On Thursday, the 4th instant, the Pope dement V., to give this festival all 
Church celebrated the great festival of y,, solemnity and splendor it deserved, 
Corpus Chiisti, whose antiquity an» uni- confirmed the bull of institution issued 
venality place it amongst the moethn- forty-seven yean before by Urban IV. 
portent of Christian observances. Mgr. This determination of the Holy Father was 
Oaume,.je hia-edmseeUs “Catechism of joyfullyaceepted by the Fathen of Vienne 
Perseverance," points out the wonderful in fo, prlwnee „f the kings of France, 
harmony that exists between the festivals England and Aragon. Such fa the history 
of Peatecost, the Trinity, and the Euchar- of tbe institution of this august festival, 
fat. On the lint of these great festivals one deat to Holy Church and her faithful 
the Church celebratec her birth. On the children. Its célébration fa everywhere 
next Sunday she honon the Bleeeed Trin- STau^ 0( to make public declaration of 
ity, whoee daughter ehe fa, and whose fofah in the Eucharistic mystery, and it 
image she declares it her purpose and de- may be said that no feast hae proved more 
sire to be. On Trinity Sunday, therefore, conducive to piety and, amendment of 
ehe implores from heaven for her children fafo ^ ot Corpus Chrieti—none 
the greatest of Christian virtuee-ebarity. h„ tended more directly to the union of 
Before her ehinee, like the nascent day, eU chnrtiane in the bonds of brotherhood 
the coming feest of Corpus Cbrfati. Re- „d charity. On that day, of all days 
cognising that neither life in itself, nor tbey fwl lblt they „„ children of thé 
the prospect of food, are sufficient to man, one household of Christ, whose veiy 
ehe reminds her chUdren, on the Sunday memb„, lbey lnd'*t whose celestial 
within the Octave, ot the obstacles and banquet-board their souls ue fed wi* 
dispositions in regard of the reception of .pfafauri strength and grace and hapninera. 
the Holy Eucharist. As the Most Holy 
and Adorable Trinity fa the weenliel and 
primary object of all religion and of all 
festivals, eo the August Eucharist fa the 
perpetual sacrifice and tbe bolieet worship 
We can render to the Trinity. In fact, 
the whole year fa a festival of tbe Trinity, 
which we adore, and of the Euchufat, 
whereby we render it fitting adoration.

The Church wee, it fa true, slow in 
appointing particufar days for the honor
ing of these two great mysteries. And 
when at length ehe did eo, it did not enter 
into her intention ot purpose to exclude 
the Trinity or the Eucharist from other 
festivals, or to prevent their perpetual 
celebration. Fu, Indeed, from it, her 
object in so doing was to confirm two 
fundamental truths in the minds of all 
people, (1) that the three Divine Persons 
ue the only objects of our honour and 
adoration throughout the y eu—every
thing else being honored only in relation 
to them ; (2) that the most essential honor 
rendered to the Bleeeed Trinity on all 
festivals fa the sacrifice of the body and 
blood of Jesus Christ Hence God being 
the term of Catholic worship, Jesus Christ 
is the mediator between God and man, 
the high priest of the Church, ln this is 
resumed her entire liturgy ; here we have 
the sum total of religion. How sublime, 
and yet how simple !

For many centuries Holy Thursday 
was the only distinctive festival of the 
Holy Eucharist, and to this day the Mass 
oi Holy Thursday ie accompanied with 
all the pomp and ceremony of a great 
festival—though the church fa then in 
deepest of sorrow and mourning, for the 
tragedy that ie at hand. To this day, 
also, there is but one Maas on Holy Thurs
day, to recall the more vividly the Last 
Sapper, and all the other priests present 
receive the Holy Eucharist from the 
hands of the celebrant, even as the Apos
tles communicated from the hands of Our 
Lord. The establishment ot the feast of 
Corpm Cbrfati dates from the thirteenth 
century. Its history affords an admirable 
illustration of the truth, that God often 
chooses the weak things of this world to 
work Hie wonders and to confound the 
wicked and haughty. Near Liege there 
stood, at that time, a convent of the 
Hospitallers of Mount Oornillon.
Among the novices there was an 
humble girl, sixteen years of age, by 
name Juliana. While she was one day 
wrapt in prayer, Jesus Himself made 
known to her His desire that there should 
be established a festival in honor of the 
Eucharistic Sacrament. Whether through 
timidity or fear of illusion, this pure and 
pious soul kept this revelation a secret for 
nearly twenty years. At length, in 12.10, 

having been elected prioress of the Con
vent of Mount Cornillon, ehe laid open 
1er mind on the subject to a holy priest, 
a catoa of St Martin's, Liege, who, at her 
deeiie, communicated it to the pastors and

ofay, would clearly indicate the existent 
e( deep discontent in the Province < 
British Columbia. We bave never bee 
of those who looked on that province i 
valueless to the Dominion. We hold i 
on the contrary, to be—apart from il 
peat natural wealth- 
nlement of the edifice of Oenadia 
nationality. The secession of British Co 
umbie were tantamount to its annexetio 
to the United States ; for, bound in th 
grasp of a vice, with Alaska on the nortl 
and Washington Territory on the south 
the Pacific Province would, out of th 
ftfiiits Confederation, become e 
Wholly subject to American influenci 
that nothing could estop its eventui 
absorption by the adjoining republic, W 
trust that existing discontent arieinj 
whether from the issuance of th 
aew land tax regulations or th 
rapid increase of Chinese population i 
the Province, will be speedily am 
effectually removed. The early compte 
tien of the Pacific Railway will brin 
British Columbia socially and political! 
into greater harmony with the rest of th 
Dominion. Then the wants of that dfatan 
Province will be better understood e 
Ottawa. No effort, we repeat, shoui. 
be spared to allay existing dieeatli 
faction on the Pacific coast by th 
speedy and complete removal of ever; 
grievance complained of by the inhabit 
anti of British Colombia.

*»t eitOolU Utter»
famishes WraMr at SM Etihmoud Street,

General Agents: _ 
i. Douât Crowe and Luke King. of Urban IV. In
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name or euether’e, or whether he hie eub- 
scribed or nel, Ie responsible for peyment
t If a person orders ble piper dtieoniln- 

eed. he muet pep ell arrears, or tin publish
er mar continue to send it nntll payment Is 
made, and then collect the whole emon-t, 
wh’tber the neper la taken from the offlee 
or not.A In suite tor subscription, the suit mar 
be lneUloted In tbe plow when the paper to 
published, ellhoneb the eubrerlber aw re- 
eld!hundred! of miles ewer.

«. Ae courts neve decided that refusing to 
tike newelmpere or periodicals from the 
peet-offlee. or removlns end i-avlng them 
Uncalled for, while onpel d. ie “prime facie" 
evidence of intentional fraud. gratitude thfa action of theira has imposed 

on the government, thereto the long stand
ing obligstion of justice for past services to 
the Indians, and also the duty of devising 
the beet means of civilising th# latter. 
Let, then, the Canadian government prove 
itself equal to its duty—iquel to the task 
of civilising the red man by the Christian 

In its fasns of the 15th of Maylthe | iling foflaeBe, 0f the missionary.
Oiobt discussed at some length the Indian

iETiijolit XUcotfte removed to the archdiocese of New York,

ViiWKl», hATPBDAT, JUME 6, ISM.

COBPVS CHUSTI. THE INDIAN QUESTION.
A MODEL ORANGE GATHERING.

We cinnot close our reference to this 
question, to which recent events in the | (object without earnestly directing the 
North-West have deservedly given prom- attlnlion of tbe proper authorities to 
inenee. With many of the conclusions of cbugel now publidy made that certain 
the writer we are in accord, but we I indien officials devote much of the time 
had, we must confess, liked to have seen for which they draw pey from the public 
him go further iu the way of pointing out to the «.ublfahment on the Indian
how these conclusions could be reduced reserves "of old Canada of Orange 
to practice. He will be beet understood fodgea ! These men muet be made under
by his own worde : “We have,” he says, »tand thet they are not paid to bind the 
“the country which abundantly fed and indiln fa, the chains of a more degrading 
clothed the Indians of the North-West.

Thet branch of Orapgefam knoiro si th. 
Young Britons held their fourth ennui 
convention in the city of Ottawa toward 
the close of lest month. There were, o: 
coarse, sermons, speeches, end a banquet 
The latter wee attended by several Orange 
members of the House of Commons, hnd 
presided over by our friend, Sengto: 
Clemow. The utterances of some of oui 
legislators were such as to bring disgraci 
on the Parliament that tolerates the pret
ence of auch men in its midet. The 
Orange member of the Canadian Fstlia 
ment fa intellectually of a most degraded 
end inferior mould, known by his boorish 
ness, swagger and impudence. In thi 
House he says little against Pope oi 
Popery, though in the precinct! of Petlia 
ment he frequently makes himself heart 
In some congenial gathering on this, 
to him, dalecteble subject He a 
times eaenmsi e menecing alti
tude towards ministers, bat this 
of course, only in beck door inter
viewa He feel» thet Popery needs here 
end there e check by the appointment oi 
Orange officials and the careful élimina- 
tieu of Ossboliee, especially Irish Catholics, 
from the public service. Then he genet 
illy gets hie men into place, and relspsw 
into eerenity. The Grand Master of the 
Young Britons of Canada, one Brother 
V. H. Smith, of Hamilton, Ont, fa a fair 
specimen of the Orangemen in thfa conn- 
toy. In malice end mendacity he stands 
high enough to deserve the place of 
honor (t) given him by the brethren. 
Brother Smith’s opening eddress betrays 
the men's real character. CoL Tyrwhitt 
could not hive done better :

“Since last I met with you, events oi 
greet end grave importance hove trans
pired, bloodshed end outlawry still ram
pant run in Ireland, hie of the green, end 
no better opportunity could 6a offered 
for the ventilation of their disloyally 
than the visit of peace to that unhappy 
lend, of the heir apparent the Prince 
of Wales. Everywhere in the Protestant 
North he was received with that respect 
that has always characterized that loyal 
portion of the countiy, and in hamlet, as 
in castle, in highway ae in byway the 
voice of welcoming end rejoicing winged 
its way upward, nroelalmmg in ileWI *■ 
fa won! the feeling end sentiments of her 
liberty-loving, free and happy people. 
Would that each could be laid of the 
south ; there the emfaisriee of Rome show 
their true form as the manacled sieves oi 
* foreign tyrannical power, and the arch, 
munies of civil end religious liberty. 
Rome fa ever active, as was evident by hei 
dastardly attempt to reenecitate the devil- 
t™ deed of Guy Fawkes in demolishing 
the British House of Commons ; her activ- 
“1. aggrandisement and tyranny in the 
"“rin-Weet are the fruito of the present 
rebellion, by her arrogant demande foi 
use lande for nunneries, etc., and be it re
membered that some two years ago our 
riderai Government gave consent, recog
nized, and incorporated the present dis
turbers of onr country’s tranquility in tht 
penone of the Oblnte Fathers, but bettei

,®trn as Jésuite, who in 1872 were ex
pelled from Catholic France, and at tide 
*me time refining a like act of courtesy 
md justice to our present eociety, &c., &c.’

Hero is indeed a tissue of ignorance, 
fraud and malignity. To enumerate thi 
falsehoods and misstatements in thfa 
Paragraph were a task as useless as it wen 
to ue uncongenial. Men who ean thus de 
fame the religion, and belie the convie 
tions of their fellow-citizens, are the wore 
enemies of the country which affords then 
protection.

At the banquet the members of tin 
House of Commons present,on taking thei 
«ests et the heed of the table, 
oeived with round after round of “Kent
ish fire,” the band playing “The Protest 
*nt Boys." The chairman, the Hon 
Francis Clemow, well known by feme ti 
most of our readers, fa repotted to hsvi 
«pressed his pleasure st seeing

•uch a display of the Order and at thi 
number of delegatee present, and allude: 
to thorn who were absent. It wae a satis 
faetion, however, to think that those no 
with tit

slavery and barbâriâm then that from 
The Indian» ate suffering in extreme pov- I .hi,», b, bll at i,alt pBrtuUy been 
erty, and through want, privation and delivered. We could eeeily mention— 
the vices of the white men, their race fa I but, for the present, refrain from doing eo 
rapidly dying out Wa know that the —the name» of certain of thoee officials 
country fa worth ten times what we are 1 guyty of thfa gross dereliction of duty, 
giving the Indiani and tha Hudson’s Bay n,, aboliginai religion was one of hate, 
Company for it" He then asks : “What I ^ ,hould b, teplaced by one of love, 
fa our duty under these circumstances ?” fo,beatanee and kindliness. Orangefamfa 
And to his own question he thus makes mentially a compound of narrowness 

“If wa were beasts of prey, we 1 mi exclusivene*, the 
might say, 'let the weaker perish ; but | 0f peace „,d 0,der. 
inasmuch as we call ourselves Christians, 
what are we to do ? We cannot afford

evei

answer: •worn enemy

TBE OPENING OF TBE NEW 
CATHEDRAL.

GODERICH BAZAAR.
to feed and clothe a race of idlers, 
ws could not bring ourselves to The bazaar inaugurated by the Rev. 

Father Wetteri, of Goderfchj in eld’ of Hi 
church fund, will take piece next month. 
The reverend gentlemen’s many friands 
throughout the country have taken inter
est in the good work, and it fa confidently 
expected thet the bazaar will be a gnat 
financial success. Haiti is to whom books 
of tickets here been sent are earnestly 
requested to make returns at an early 
date, that all who have purchased 
may get the benefit of the drawing. We 
take the liberty of making a last 
appeal to those in possession of tickets to 
make within the next few days a deter
mined effort to dispose of them. The 
church end perish of Goderich ere much 
in need of outside assistance. From one 
cense or another the Cetholie population 
of that beautiful town end the adjoining 
country has suffered, within the past few 
years,every material decrease. Father 
Watters hss devoted himself, with the zeal 
for which he fa noted, to keep his con
gregation together, and has, deepite
the exodus that has weakened his, 

“Another importent step would be the uke many othel plrilhel in 0nteti "
establishment of industriel end other1 ’
schools for Indian children. That much

deHberetaly attempt their extermina-Sunday, Junk the 88th, having been 
fixed by Hie Lbidship the Bishop for the 
opening of thé new Cathedral, every pre
paration fa being made to hive all thing» 
in readiness for the impressive ceremonial. 
It fa expetted thet there will be at least 
ten bfahpps In attendance, including the 
entire episcopate of the ecclesiastical Pro
vince of Toronto. The ceremony of the 
bleesilig of the church will be presided 
evel by His Lordship the Bishop of Lon
don himself. There will be two sermons, 
one in the morning, and the other at 
Vespers, preached by the Bishops of 
Trenton, N. J., end Rochester, N. Y., res- 
pectively. The Most Rsv. Dr. O’FarteU, 
Bishop of Trenton, fa well known in Can
ada, having for many yens lived in Mon
treal. While in thet city he wee distin
guished fora remarkable eloquence, of 
which he gave evidence on many memor
able occasions, amongst others the funeral 
of the lete Hon. Thos. D’Arcy McGee. We 
have been fortunate enough to procure an 
extract from that eplendid discourse, deliv
ered in the presence of ten thousand per
sons. Father O’Farrell thus defended the 
memory of the murdered statesman :

“If Mr. McGee had proved recreant to 
bis native land no words of mine should 
ever eound In hie praise, and I should 
allow him to remain as a great writer said 
of him whose soul was dead to this gener 
oui feeling, “unwept, unhonored and un
sung.” Never was a fouler calumny 
uttered than that the deceased was a trai
tor to Ireland. There was scarcely a puke 
of his heart that did not beat for ber, 
scarcely a poem or a song, or more exten
sive work of his pen, that had not Ire
land for its theme. There wss scarcely a 
legend of tbe old land unknown to him, 
scarcely a monument or ruin in it which 
waa not celebrated by him, either in 
or prose ; not an association formed for 
the cultivation of her literature in which 
he had not some share ; not a national 
movement for her prosperity which was 
not encouraged by him. I never knew a 
man who thought more constantly or more 
affectionately ot Ireland. She was the 
inspirer of his verses, the theme of his 
prose. He loved her with a passionate 
ardor, like that of a lover for his mistress. 
He loved everything about Ireland except 
the shortcomings of her people. From 
hie early boyhood his pen waa devoted to 
her service. Hfa warm imagination and 
passionate heart took fire at what he 
deemed her unbearable wrongs, and he 
threw himself into the movement that we 
all know was foolish and most ill-timed. 
He loved Ireland then, not wisely but too 
well. And when in after years he con
demned his youthful itnpetuosity, did he 
then cease to love his 
over

tion, even were we convinced that we 
could effect it, without entailing upon 
ourselves greet cost end lorn of Ufe ; it 
only remains then for us to endeavor to 
put them in e way of taking cere of them
selves.

“We have tried to do ibis in the past, 
end though under thoroughly honest end 
capable administration piece was main
tained and the condition of the Indiana 
gradually improved, the attempt wae not 
en altogether encouraging one, though 
with the proper kind of Farming Instruc
tors it might be made e partiel su: 
with some of the tribes at least. But there 
ere Indiens who will never become 
farmers, end it may be questioned if these 
would not be better off if they were placed 
on very extensive reserves awey north of 
the Saskatchewan, where furs end game 
ate stiU abundant. The Blackfeet would 
be more readily converted into ranchmen 
than farmers, and thfa might be said of all 
the Indians in treaty 7.

eo managed the financial affaire of the 
pariah as to ward off any undue burden 

more could be tffected m the way of f,0m its .boulders. We appeal to our 
teaching the children then the parents is s frielldg CTcry wber8 to MOS y,, ^ 
point that hei been pressed again end again 
by missionaries in the North-Weet, and 
already something has been done in thfa 
direction, but the work should be under
taken on a much broader end more com-

tance of thfa good priest, thet he may be, 
through the basest he has inaugurated, 
enabled to meet all existing obligations, so 
that when the good day comes, when 

. Goderich wUl once more be the home of 
prehensive scale. a large CethoUc population, the needs of

"AU these end other importent steps, tbat time mly be flee, met 
which should be taken as soon is the 
present trouble sheU have terminated, will 
no doubt involve a very serious expendi
ture, but we have only to choose between 
abandoning the country or fairly in
demnifying the Indiani for the lose we 
have entailed upon them."

ARE WE TO HAVE ANOTHER RE
BELLION.

verse
And now there comes a threatening 

rumor from the Pacific coast; But a few 
- weeks ego the Dominion was disturbed by 

All very well said, indeed, but how the passage of resolutions tantamount to 
would the writer in the Globe have these secession by the legislature ot Nove 
industriel schools established and sup- Scotia. Then came the appalling intelli- 
ported 1 The Oblate missionaries in the genel of the conflict at Dock Lake, and 
North-West have done mud. towards the tira treed of marching men he, since re- 
establishment of such schools for the rounded tbrough tbe ,and Md Mrrow 
Indians. Wtth very scanty means, and ** ite gloomy u Qver , 
little o, no encouragement, the, have had The Riel rebem„n ctU6hed^ a du_
at their mfaaion house» schools for the 
young aborigines of both sexes established 
and maintained in a most creditable state 
of efficiency. The rebellion wUl undo for 
e time, at all events, much of their work.
But it wiU eventually do good. The eyes 
of the government and people of Canada 
are now opened to the gravity of the 
situation, and the Indian problem must 
receive a satisfactory solution—a solution 
worth, a Christian people end govern
ment The Indian muet not, and will 
not, be exterminated. He must be taken 
young and trained in thoee arts of peace

on:

quieting report teaches us from the far- 
off Pacific coast, A despatch from Vic
toria, dated the 18th, says that an intense 
feeling of dfaeatfafaction towards the new 
land tax regulations is spreading through
out the mainland, thet eeceesion fa openly 
threatened, and that word has been sent 
to Ottawa declaring thet any attempt to 
enforce the regulations will result in re
bellion. The urns despatch adds that 
men ere reported to be arming in several 
districts, and that a feeling of insecurity 
pervades official circles. This perplexing

___....... . . news, foUowingeo closely on the threaten- t
best suited to hu genius and temperament. | fog enti.Çhineie gatherings in Vieterle

were re

country ? Read 
the passionate outpourings of his 

heart in verse ; read over the Uet of his 
laiger writings—you will find that he has 
scarcely another theme. Look at his 
“hkh Settlers in America ;’’ “The At
tempt» to Establish the Reformation in 
Ireland ;» “The Life of Dr. Maginn ;"end 
last and greatest of ell, his “History of 
Ireland,” which fa confessedly the best 
that hu yet been written, and, more won.

were practically showing th
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dty, would dourly ludloute the extitenee 
e( drop dtieoatant in the Province of 
British Columbia. We hire never been 
of those who looked on that province as 
yoludess to the Dominion. We hold it, 
on the contrary, to be—apart from ite 
great naturel wealth- 
plement of the edldee of Canadian 
nationality. The secession of British Col- 
nmbia were tantamount to ite annexation 
to the United States ; for, bound in the 
gasp of a vice, with Alaska on the north, 
oad Washington Territory on the south, 
the Pacific Province would, out of the 

Confederation, become so 
«holly subject to American influence, 
that nothing could estop its eventual 
ohsorption by the adjoining republic. We 
trust that existing discontent arising, 
whether from the issuance of the 
new land tax regulations or the 
rapid increase of Chinese population in 
the1 Province, will be speedily and 
rifactually removed. The early comple
tion of the Pacific Railway will bring 
British Columbia socially and politically 
into greater harmony with the rest of the 
Dominion. Then the wants of that distant 
province will be better understood at 
Ottawa. Ko effort, we repeat, should 
be spared to allay existing dissatis
faction on the Pacific coast by the 
speedy and complete removal of every 
grievance complained of by the inhabit
ants of British Columbia. *

principles of the Order, for they 
serving their country in the Northwest, 
and as loyal subjects were assisting in 
crushing rebellion there. It must be a 

of pleasure to every Orangeman 
and Young Briton to tee the promptness 
with which the Protestants of Canada had 
responded to the call to arme to put re
bellion down. He was proud to my that 
there were now at the front, risking their 
lives in defence of constitutional author
ity, not less than fourteen members of 
the House of Commons, who had left their 
legislative duties to serve their country in 
the field. He alluded to the eloquent 

preached earlier in the evening by 
the Rev. Mr. Walsh, and concluded by 
proposing a toast which he said was always 
heartily received in every Orange gather
ing. "The Queen.” The toast was 
greeted with three times three, the band 
playing the National Anthem, which was 
sung in chorus by the whole party.”

In other words, Mr. Clemow would 
have it understood that the rebellion was 
an essentially Catholic movement, and 
that its suppression was effected by Pro
testants or Orangemen alone. When Mr. 
Clemow spoke in this way, he spoke 
knowingly and deliberately that which was 
false. He, as a member of Parliament, 
and as a citizen, knew that the Catholic 
Church had no connection with the 
revolt, and that every effort of its ministers 
in the North-West was directed to its sup
pression. As well might we say, that the 
rebellion was a Protestant one, because 
most, if not all, of the officials whose guilty 
deeds provoked the uprising, are Pro
testants. But this kind of argument is 
beneath any good citizen. With good citi- 
zenehip, however, Senator Clemow’s name 
can never be associated. His whole life has 
been given to the fomenting of discord, the 
dissemination of hatred, the preaching of 
such arrant falsehoods as that just cited. 
And yet he is called honorable and aits 
among the Senators of the land !

Amongst the other speakers was Bro. 
Clark Wallace, M. P. for West York. 
He was, as is his wont, very stupid. No 
mathematical calculation could give any 
idea of this wretched individual’s vapid 
inanity. The screech of the owl were 
music, and the rasping of the saw-file 
eloquence, in comparison with one of 
Clark Wallace’s harangues. Bro. John 
White, M. P., was, we are told, vigorous. 
We have seen him in one of his vigorous 
moods before. This worthy representa
tive of the people never grows vigorous 
without the bray and braggart that be
come the True Blue son of William. He 
actually referred to Ridgeway—where 
some Orangemen, in their hurry to escape 
from the' enemy, actually crushed each 
other to death—as a proof of Orangé 
valor 1 Such exhibitions of mendacious 
inanity betray the real character of 
the Orange organisation.

COMFIRMATION IN SARNIA.

On Sunday, 31st of May, His Lordship 
BMhop Walsh administered the holy 
rament of Confirmation to one hundred 
candidates. The children were carefully 
examined in the catechism on Saturday, 
and were found to be remarkably well 
instructed. First Communion was admin- 
titered to the candidates at eight o'clock 
mass on Sunday morning, the Rev. Jos, 
Bayard, P. P., being celebrant. High 
Mass wu celebrated at 10:30 o’clock 
by Rev. George R, Northgraves, the 
Bishop assisting in cope and mitre. 
The Confirmation took place immediately 
after Mass, and His Lordship addressed 
the children and the congregation in an 
eloquent and practical discourse on the 
efficacy of Confirmation, and the import
ance of Christian education. The result 
of a religious training in Catholic schools 
was illustrated by the satisfactory 
answering of the children confirmed, 
when questioned thoroughly on 
the doctrines of religion. Without 
good Catholic schools 
would be very different. His Lordship’s 
address wu listened to with great atten
tion and made a profound impression. 
At Vespers an eloquent and convincing 
sermon wu preached by Rev. G. R. North 
graves on Christ’s real presence in the 
Holy Eucharist. The text was chosen 
from I Cor. x., 16.

The singing of the choir, both at High 
Mass and Vespers, wu very fine. The 
day iteelf will long be remembered in 
Sarnia u a day of graces and blessings.

were healthful home away from the din and 
hut of out large towns, or the dulnese of 
our rural districts, Goderich presents 
many incontutible attractions.

— The death is announced of Mr. 
Angus Brady, of Bothwell. The tad 
event took place in that town on the 23rd 
ult. The late Mr. Brady had attained 
hit forty-sixth year. The funeral services 
took place on Tuesday, May 26th, at 
IngertolL Rev. Father Brady read the 
funeral services and accompanied the 
remains to the cemetery. The funeral 
®°*f*gs wu one of the largut uen in 
Ingereoll for many years. The deceased 
gentleman wu a brother of Mr. Jamu 
Brady, of this latter town.

— A Philadelphia despatch says : 
"The Ancient Order of Hibernians has 
in this diocese been restored to the favor 
of the Roman Catholic Church, and it is 
understood also that it will not now be 
inhibited anywhere in this country. 
Archbishop Ryan has issued instructions 
to his clergy not to permit any member 
to die without the last sacraments of the 
Church. Maurice Wilhere, a prominent 
member of the order, in an interview 
with the Archbishop, wu told that the 
organisation was not considered by 
the Church u being on a level with 
other societies which it countenanced, 
with the exception of those distinctly 
religious in their character.
Aided, however, that the society would 
not be allowed in any Catholic Church in 
uniform until the action of Rome re- 
specting the decree of the Baltimore 
Council should be received.”

Wight who demanded supplies from the 
islanders, in the name of King Richard 
and hie consort, Queen Isabella, A French 
gentleman, Ore ton, addressed a letter to 
King Richard in Scotland, and visited him 
there on the put of Queen Iubella. Eng. 
hsh historians ue beginning at length to 
recognize the fact of King Richard’s sur
vival. Knight, in his history of England, 
referring to it, alludu to the “very use- 
fui annale of England, approvingly, and 
adds that “the belief is therein fully ac
quiesced in." The said annals may be 
seen at the puliament library.

bdee, the longstanding charred rt mains of 
Ubarleetown convent, are so many notable 
#i of the disastrous and pain*

N . Y. Freeman's Journal.
Mr. Gladstone finds the Irish stag- 

hound much more in hie way than the 
n And the worst of it is, for 

Mr. Gladstone, that the Irish hound re* 
tusee to be choked with butter*anv 
A c.ever writer recently said to the Eng. 
li#h V, vVou have taught the Irish it Is 
hnglish, at well as common human nature, 
to feel an interest in the dog that has 
”tUn you. The dog periodically puts on 
madneee to win attention; we gather, 
then, that England, in an angry tremor, 
titee him with water gruel to prove him 
miw. The writer goes on to quote : 
“ ‘Be in tune with the Irish priest; he is 
thekey-nota for harmony. He is shep. 
herd, doctor, nurse, comforter, anecdo- 
tist, and fuumaker to his poor flock: 
and you wonder they see the 
burning gate-way of their heaven 
in him. Conciliate the priest’ It bee 
been partly done,” add» this writer, George 
Meredith; “done late, when the poor 
flock have found their doctorin 
shepherding 
from a modi

sac-source

more.

CATHOLIC FRES8.

Catholic Colombian.
Some few years ago it waa fearleasly 

denounced as a display of vanity and the 
greateat worldliness in Catholic, to build 
beautiful temple, to the Most High. The 
severe simplicity of four walls and a roof 
for the common “meeting house,” was 
considered the most acceptable style by 
our Methodist brethren, and, of course, 
Catholics came in for a great share of con
demnation for elegant and costly churches* 
How times have changed ! Almost the 
reverse is the case now, and the fashion- 
able people must have fashionable 
churches* The spirit of the world changes 
and where that spirit is permitted to enter 
organisations it is bound to display iteelf 
in one way or another. The Catholic 
Church never changes, and the churches 
built to correspond with the sacred liturgy 
ere always the fame. Her liturgy i, 
grand and so she strives to have her .acred 
edifice».

The Catholic Church is .low in passing 
judgment upon miracles or, rather, allegto 
miracles. 1 hough her existence upon 
earth and her active mission are living 
miracle*. Still ehe will not decide be
tween what appears a suspension of 
nature’s laws and phenomena, unless, in
deed, the finger of God can be readily 
proven. The apparitions at Knock may 
have been real or they may have been 
imaginary, ani all the devotion and 
expression of faith originating in that 
humble little Chapel, may have become 
their fruit in the performance of miracles. 
But this thing of advertising cures mirac
ulously partakes too much of the patent 
medicine style. There ia little religion in 
it oftentimes, for we have known several 
cases in which parties have attributed 
their cure of a malady to some mirac
ulous agency and still inch individuals 
were not known to be very faithful Cath
olics. The modern way of looking at 
miracles is too utilitarian. It regards 
Almighty God too muoh in the light of a 
professional, and, of course, wonderful 
healer of the ills of the body. A Catholic 
who would consider It a sin to leave off his 
scapular for one night, would scarcely 
regard the attendance at Mass on Sundays 
as obligatory under pain of sin, and the 
pious individual who .devoutly receives 
and applies the moitar of Knock for the 
cure of u disease, sometimes totally disre
gards the most efficacious means of the 
Sacraments. Does that look like their 
faith would make them whole ?

sermon
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«1- st other hands.”
, , , e*ste English point of view,
but it shows how even the moderate Eng
lishman has in his heart a profound 
tempt for the Irish, whom he regards as a 

joke when he does not consider hint 
forced to look on them as an unmitigated 
curse. The Irish stag-hound never 
feigned madness; the fever and the fam
ine, trifles in English eyes when they fell 
on the Irish, made the noble animal mad, 
bat the madness has passed away, and in 
sober earnest he faces the bewildered 
English. It is strange that the sense of fair 
play whiehEnglishmen individually possess 
end exert should desert them when they 
are dealing in masses with other maseaa. 
The desire to renew the Crimes Act in 
Ireland is quite in accordance with that 
idiotic English policy which conciliât* 
one week and tortures the next. If the 
Prince of Wales was received as loyally as 
the English organs represented, why not 
show the Irish that benignity which they 
(are said to) have deserved 1 It is a mani
fest inconsistency to thrust anew a 
despotic measure on a people who, accord- 
ing to the best English authorities, were 
delirious with joy because the future king 
of England went among them. Are they to 
be damned because they did or damned be
cause they did not ? Conciliation on a false 
basis and coercion are alike too late. The 
Irish have felt their strength, and all the 
force of aristocratic Tori* and Whigs, 
who see in concession to Irish “free- 
soilers” precedents for concessions to 
English opponents of privilege, cannot 
turn back the power that has been fed by 
the oppression and hatred of centuri*.

n the r*ult
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d
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A MODEL ORANGE GATHERING.l.

That branch of Orapgetim known as the 
Young Britone held their fourth annual 
eonvention in the city of Ottawa toward» 
the does of lut month. There were, of 
oourae, sermons, speech*, and a banquet 
The latter w* attended by several Orange 
member» of the House of Commons, hud 
presided over by our friend, Senator 
Clemow. The utterances of some of our 
legislators were such as to bring disgrace 
on the Parliament that tolerates the pres
ence of such men in ite midst. The 
Orange member of the Canadian Parlia
ment ti intellectually of a meet degraded 
and inferior mould, known by hie boorish- 
nets, swagger and impudence. In the 
House he »ye little against Pope or 
Popery, though in the precincts of Parlia
ment he frequently makes himself heard 
In some congenial gathering on this, 
to him, delectable subject He a 
times assumes a menacing atti
tude towards ministère, but this, 
of courte, only in back door inter
viewa He feels that Popery needs here 
and there a check by the appointment of 
Grunge officiale and the careful élimina- 
«fcns of Catholics, especially Irish Catholics, 
from the public service. Then he gener
ally gats his man into place, and relaps* 
into serenity. The Grand Mailer of the 
Young Britone of Canada, one Brother 
J. H. Smith, of Hamilton, Ont, ti a fair 
specimen of the Orangeman in this coun
try. In malice and mendacity he stands 
high enough to deserve the place of 
honor (V given him by the brethren. 
Brother Smith’s opening eddrem betrays 
the men’s reel chaise ter. CoL Tyrwhitt 
could not have done better :

“Since lest I met with you, event» of 
gnat and grave importance have trans
pired, bloodshed and outlawry still ram
pant tun in Ireland, Isle of the green, and 
no better opportunity could 6s offered 
for the ventilation of their disloyalty 
than the visit of peace to that unhappy 
land, of the hair apparent the Prince 
of Wales, Everywhere in the Protestant 
North he was received with that respect 
that has always characterized that loyal 
portion of the country, and in hamlet, ac 
u cattle, in highway as in byway the 
voice of welcoming and rejoicing winged 
its way upward, proclaiming in deed *. 
in word the feeling and sentiments of bet 
Uberty-loving, free and happy people. 
Would that such could be said of the 
south ; there the emissaries of Rome show 
their true form as the manacled slaves of 
l foreign tyrannical power, and the arch
enemies of civil and religion» liberty, 
Rome is ever active, as waa evident by her 
dastardly attetnpt to resuscitate the devil- 
™ Joed of Guy Fawkes in demolishing 
the British House of Commons ; her activ
ity, aggrandisement and tyranny in the 
"otiji-West are the fruits of the present 
rebellion, by her arrogant demande for 
free lands for nunneries, etc., and be it re
membered that some two years ago our 
riderai Government gave consent, recog- 
mted, and incorporated the present dis
turbers of our country’s tranquility in the 
Persons of the Oblate Fathers, but better 
«owe u Jesuits, who in 1872 were ex
pelled from Catholic France, and at tike 
•me time refusing a like act of courtesy 
lad justice to our praeant society, &c-, &e.”

Hero is indeed a tissue of ignorance, 
baud and malignity. To enumerate the 
falsehoods and mietatemente in this 
paragraph were a task as useless u it were 
to us uncongenial. Men who can thus de
fame the religion, and belie the convic
tions of their fellow-citizens, are the wont 
caemi* of the country which affords them 
protection.

At the banquet the members of the 
House of Commons prwent,on taking their 
«eats at the head of the table, 
eeived with round after round of “Kent
ish fire,” the band playing “The Protest- 
*nt Boys.” The chairman, the Hon. 
Francis Clemow, well known by fame to 
most of our readers, ti reported to have 
«pressed hie pleasure at seeing

•uch a display of the Order and at tha 
number of delegates present, and alluded 
to those who were absent. It was a satis- 
faotion, however, to think that those not 
withth

is
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— Earl Spencer ti very eager for the 
continuance of the present coercion rule 
in Ireland. He has not, however, 
needed in impressing the government 
vith the correctness of his views on the 
s ibject. The Marquis of Hartingtonjand 
S.r Charles Dilke lately visited Ireland 
ai d were hard pressed by the Viceroy to 
give adhesion to his views: How far he 
succeeded a despatch dated London, May 
30th, tells us : “But it seems Earl Spen- 
oar’s missionary work has been in vain 
and that Sir Charles returns to London 
perfectly intractable. The result will un
doubtedly be a back-down on the part of 
the government, which will probably get 
cut of its dilemma by introducing a harm- 
le* renewal bill to temain In force about 
a year. There can hardly be a doubt 
now that the Marquis of Burlington, Sec
retary for War, the other ministerial holi
day Visitor to Ireland, found himself, on a 
personal examination of the Irish situa
tion^ unable to justify the government’s 
attitude on the renewal, and that this fact 
li« ht the bottom of the indisposition 
whisk he gave as the reason for canceling 
all hie engagements to make speech* 
throughout the Ulster district.”

— An interview with Jefferson Davie 
has just been published, in which the 
veteran statesman declares that he has not 
authorized any petition to be pmented 
to the federal authorities for the removal 
of hie disabilities. He do* not entertain 
a vary hopeful view of the future of the 
American republic. He declared, in facti 
that the respect, love and veneration 
for the Constitution which animated the 
citizens of the United States before the 
war had now departed from our people, 
and that the system of government erec
ted by our forefathers existed only in 
name, and that there were elements of 
disintegration and disruption at work in 
our midst which could only be r*trained 
and held in check by force ; that the un
derlying and fundamental principles upon 
which our system of government was 
erected, and upon which the Constitution 
as it was before the war rested, were fast 
becoming obsolete, forgotten by old men 
and never learned by young ; that under 
the rule of Republicanism during the 
war and subsequent to it, the Constitu
tion was made a rope of sand, and that 
whilst this party of so-called liberal ideas 
proclaimed universal freedom and equal
ity on one hand, they were tearing down 
and blotting out out safeguards and de
fenses, which alone under our form of 
government could secure it to them.

to THE SACRED HEART SCHOOL.
in

suc-îe It is with great pleasure that we ttti 
week announce that work has been 
menced on the new Catholic separate 
school at the Sacred Heart, on the grounds 
attached to that institution, 
building, which will have a stone front, 
and be constructed of white brick, 
trimmed with red, will have a frontage on 
Queen’s Avenue. It will be two stori* 
high, 68 x 42 feet in size, and will have 
five commodious school rooms, with two 
large apartments in. the basement. The 
new school edifice will be gothic in style, 
and will have cost, when oompleted, $8,000, 
the greater part of which will (be 
tributed by the ladi* of the Sacred Heart 
themselves. It will be one of the fin*t 
school buildings in the city and a credit to 
the Catholic body here.
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Catholic Review.

As a man liv*, so shall he die. It wu 
to be expected that the Cardinal-Arch, 
bishop of Paris, exercising bis ministry of 
penance, should approach the death-bed of 
one of his flock, who, baptized and edu
cated a Catholic, rejected in hie hour of 
pride the failh and obedience of hie bap
tism. But it was hardly to be expected 
that the law of life and death should be • 
ravened even in regard of Victor Hugo. 
So the cable telle ue that hie eon-in-law 
etood in the pathway of the Cardinal 
and undertook to tell that a 
of mercy for hie dying relative 
“Victor Hugo needed^ no pri*t.” 
Whether Victor Hugo would hive said 
to to the Cardinal, it it useless to inquire ; 
but the moral clearly is that whoever 
anticipât* sending for a priest in hti 
mortal agony, ought to make the pre
liminary steps a habit during life. “As a 
imen lives, eo shall he die.” It ti a 
pleasant or an unpleasant prophecy, 
according to our sense of its personal 
application.

my

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Cntholl e Citizen.

As illustrating the missionary pow er of 
Dorn Bosco, it is related that he once per
suaded M. Ratazsi, of Turin, to permit 
him to take the 300 young convicts of the 
prison out for a day’s holiday. M. 
Ratezzi first thought he was mad, but wu 
At list bewitched into giving him hie way. 
He said he would send fifty soldier» to 
march ahead of the troop of young con
victs, fifty on the right, and fifty on the 
left, and fifty more to bring up the taA. 
But Dom Bosco would not hear of a 
single soldier or a policeman being sent 
with him : he promised on his head to 
bring back every boy in the evening at 
the appointed hour. Incredible as it 
may sound, the Minister consented to the 
experiment. The prison 
opened, and Dom Bosco and his 300 young 
rascals marched through Turin, had a 
pleasant day in the country, and marched 
home every one of them, “as the clock 
struck the hour for retiring.”

Cincinnati Catholic Telegraph.
A Catholic paper in the East strikes a 

hard blow at the conduct of Catholic 
fathers and mothers who will in these 
times of great social dangers "calmly sur
render their daughters of evenings to 
young men who enter such residences 
when they please and leave when they 
please.” Uur clergymen oftentimes 
speak of this evil from the pulpit, during 
missions, and the like ; but some think 
them too rigid ; yet such warnings are 
the r*ult of an experience learned in the 
confessional, and parents should profit by 
and head them.
T. F. Maher, D.D., In Catholic Universe.

It is a fact which ti capable of demon
stration satisfactory to any impartial 
mind, that those who abandon the Cath
olic Church and go about proclaiming her 
pretended abominations are men who 
have before their apostasy shown a lack 
of adherence to the principles they pro
fessed. All history shows this, as well as 
the facts of our own times. It might be 
added too that as a rule these persons not 
only manifested this moral laxity but ab
solutely marked their lives by some gross 
Immorality. Some unfortunate held un
worthy of a charge, tried and tried again, 
ti finally discard»! and enters the field as 
a convert to some other religious associa
tion. It may be noticed that they are 
always indifferent as to the sect to which 
they adhere. They have no “prejudices,” 
no leanings to any particular doctrine. 
They can fraternize with any and with 
all. Their only distinction is that they 
are anti-Catholic. They invariably choose 
for the subjects of their attacks such 
them* as will give them an opportunity 
to dwell upon something of a filthy char
acter. They have lecturu “for men only.” 
Dean Swift characterized theee “con
verts” as weeds which the Pope had thrown 
over the garden wall. Those who remem
ber the infamira which Father New
man, now Cardinal, fastened to the name 
of Achilli will understand how true men 
of his stamp always are to the typ 
have spoken of. A very little industry 
would suffice to make a very long list of 
just such men who have deluded non- 
Catholics into believing they had obtained 
an important reinforcement only to find 
afterwards their weapon a boomerang. 
We rupectfully suggest to any persons 
wishing to patronize these “converts,” to 
look into their antecedents. The “ 
don Riots,” shown up by 
Bamaby Rudgt, the exploded

— We extend hearty complimente to 
the Almdnte Gazette on ite rodent enlarge
ment end otherwise greatly improved 
appearance. The Gazette ti a lively and 
interwting paper.

— The third annual meeting of the 
Alumni Aeiociation of the College of 
Ottawa ti announced to take place on 
Wednesday, the 17th inst., at three 
o’clock p. m. The annual meeting will 
be followed by a banquet at the Rnseell 
House.

— The Dominion government has made 
selection of Mean. Christopher Robinson 
and B. B. Osier, both eminent Queen’s 
Counsel, of Toronto, to conduct the p re
tention of Riel, who will be defended by 
Meurs. F, X. Lemeiux, M.P.P., and 
Charles Fitzpatrick, pf Quebec, with the 
Hon. Mr. Mercier as leading counsel.

— From the Ottawa papers we learn 
that Mr. Mahon, barrister, of that city, re
ceived a letter lest Friday conveying the 
pleuing news that hti uncle, the Hon. 
Edward B. Mahon, has been elected Judge 
of the Superior Court for Martin County, 
in the State of California. Judge Mahon 
ti a Canadian by birth, having been born 
in the county of Lanark.

— The silver jubilee of the Very Rev. 
Dean Wegner, to which we have already 
made allusion, wu celebrated at Windsor 
on the 3rd met. Hti Lordship the Bishop 
of London, Mgr. Bruyere, and a very 
large number of the clergy of the dioomes 
of London and Detroit, were in attend
ance. A full report of the celebration 
will appear in another issue.

— At a Nationalist meeting, held in 
Belfut on Friday lut, Mr. T. M. Heal y 
declared that the Irish party would con
test 33 seats in Ulster, of which they 
would win 21, and decide the issue in 12, 
The prospects of the National party 
throughout the country ue very bright 
Mr. Parnell, from all present indications, 
will, in the next parliament, stand at the 
head of a resolute and united party of 80 
or 85 members.

— The Provincial Board of Health has, 
we learn, recommended the establishment 
of a vaccine farm, having the authority of 
the government to give it repute. The 
Agricultural College, Guelph, has, we be
lieve, been, referred to u a dedrable loca
tion, u the actual outlay on the part of 
the government there would be the ex
pense involved in keeping some font or 
five animals throughout the year.

— One of the most healthful of summer 
resorts in the Province of Ontario is, 
without doubt, the town of Goderich. 
Fleuantly situated on the shores of the 
mighty Huron, Goderich offert the tour
ist promise of as much healthful enjoy
ment as can be had in any part of Canada. 
For panons who, having unwed a safe 
ahue of thti world’s goods, and d*irt a
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THE IRISH QUESTION.ski
itly
®iy The Christian Guardian stated some 

time ago ite displeasure at the mode often 
adopted by American journals in dealing 
with the Ittih qnwtlon. The godly man 
venta hti grief after thti fashion :

“We often notice in United States 
papen references to the Irish quwtion, 
which mm to us to be unjust to England, 
even when they do not seem to be Inten
tionally unfair. It ti frequently assumed 
that the disloyal irritation whicn exists in 
Ireland ti justified by bad laws and mis
rule. We think it would be difficult for 
thwe papers to point out where thti ‘op- 
pression' exists. No doubt, there were 
unjust and irritating laws in the put; but 
nouly every trace of these has been re
moved. The people live under as fair 
and just laws as the people of the States. 
Even the Chicago h.ietin, while admitting 
that England ti the champion of civil and 
religions liberty, tak* the good out of 
the avowal by adding : ‘This is not saying 
that she do* not play the tyrant in Ire
land, Egypt and India.’ "

Very sorry ue we indeed for the 
Guardian. But we may inform our 
evangelical friend that hti perception of 
right and wrong ti not just u keen where 
nkatten Irish are concerned es those of
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The HYMENEAL.uch
one The Bishop’s chapel on Tuesday, the 

2nd init, witnessed the marriage of Mr. 
David Dihbs and Miss Fannie West Bir
mingham, both of this city. The bride, 
who wu gracefully and charmingly at
tired, wu usisted by Miss Sarah Birming
ham, and Mr. Dibits by Mr. Ambrose 
Birmingham. The Rev. Father Tiernan 
tied the nuptial knot and then celebrated 
Mass, We wish the young couple many 
long y Sirs of liiiqiiues» auu prosperity.

FROM 1*0l! T ARTHUR.

On the 26th of May a musical and liter
ary entertainment was given under the 
auspices of the Catholic Literary Associa* 
tien of Port Arthur. It wu in every res
pect a brilliant success. Mr. John Drom- 
gole, of London, rendered very valuable 
assistance, and received quite an ovation 
after uch song. Wherever our esteemed 
fellow-citizen singe he is always highly ap
preciated. Mr. Filgiano, also for some 
time a resident of London, took put in 
the programme and received well-merited 
applause for the artistic renditien of hti 
different pieces. We congratulate our 
old friend, Thos. Ryan, Esq., also a Lon
doner, on the remarkable success of the 
entertainments given by this society, of 
which he is presiding officer.
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eof the American papen he condemns. He 

*k»i “Where tithe oppression 1” We 
will briefly tell him. It consists—u no 
men bat one blind to the truth end a 
hater of the Irish rue and name can fail 
to see—it consists in the suspension of 
the constitution by brutal Coercion Acta. 
It consists in invasions of the liberty of 
the press, the effwement of the right of 
meeting. It consista in the one-sided and 
fanatical magistruy, the puked jury and 
the corrupt bench. It conetita in military 
rule and the denial of self-government. 
Is the Guardian satisfied 1 We hardly 
think that a journal which could ucuie 
the Catholic Church of fomenting the 
rebellion in the North-Wwt can by us be 
satisfied. We have, however, shown 
where the Guardian will find the opprw- 
sion it affûts to ignore.
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RICHARD THE SECOND.
RE-

SYNOPSIS or AN HISTORICAL STUDY OF THF.
REV. M’D. DAWSON.

Ottawa Free Press, May 28.
A highly interesting paper on Richud 

II., King of England, by the Rev. McD. 
Dawson, wu read before the Royal 
Society of Canada ymterday afternoon. 
He showed that the story to the effect 
that Richard IL wu murdered in Ponte
fract .Castle wu unfounded. That he 
escaped from prison and found his way 
to Scotland, where he wu hospitably en
tertained for nineteen years, wu proved 
by the distinct narrativ* of several con
temporary historians. The same ucount 
ti confirmed by the public records of Scot
land. The publie—or, u they are called, 
the Chamberlain—accounts of Scot
land contain several entries, showing 
the sums that were expended in the sup
port of King Richard, and on account of 
visits to him, at different times, of distin
guished members of the English nobility, 
who bore back to England messag* from 
him to his friends, and letters 
under his privy seal. It wu well known 
in England that Richard was an exile in 
Scotland. A well-known and eminently 
reprmentative nobleman, Lord Cobham, 
with hti lut breath declared the fact, 
although he knew that he most die for it. 
In France also, it wu known that Richard 
wu not ilain, but In exile. A French 
fleet landed tome of its men at the Isle of
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INHERSOLL SEPARATE SCHOOL.

EXTRACT FROM INSPECTOR DONOVAN'S RE. 
PORT OF THE SEPARATE SCHOOL, IN- 
GERSOLL.
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Proficiency is to be indicated thus
1, Excellent; 2, Good; 3, Middling; 4, 
Bad; 6, Very Bad.

Senior Department.—Miss A nnie Shea, 
teacher,—Reading 1 j, Spelling 11, 
Arithmetic 2, Geography 1, History I, 
Writing 3, Drawing 3, Grammar 1J, Lit
erature 2, Catechism 1 j, Singing 2, 
Composition 2.

Junior Department, Miss Mary Shea, 
Teacher.—Reading 1J, Spelling 1 j,Writ? 
ing 2, Arithmetic 3, Singing 3, Literature
2, Catechism H- 

State of order, discipline and manage
ment, excellent. Making satisfactory pro- 
grass.

Organization, good.
Accommodations : two 'large well-ap

pointed rooms. Yard accommodations in 
good etate.
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ECCLESIASTICAL CONFERENCE.were re-

The ecclesiastical conference for the 
clergy of Kent and Essex took place at 
Windsor on the 2nd Inst., Hie Lordship 
the Bishop of London pruiding. There 
wu * full attendance of the clergy of both 
counties. The treatisw under discussion 
were the same u those that engaged the 
attention of the London Conference two 
weeks ago, vis., “Do Matrlmonio,” and 

were practically showing the “De Notts Bederiee.”

e we

Equipment : well supplied with good 
maps and boards. Desks and seats gen
erally in fair condition, but some are 
much worn.

Gor- 
Dlckens in 
Maria Monk
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vwy lively and
When the oattie were tamed out of the 
pound, they were fiyly decked with 
green ribbeee, and, beaded by e boll, 
ohriateoed "Foxy Jack," in 
bnnee of the ooeaaioo, they 
marched through the streets. with a band 
playing, and a multitude cheering, the 
rigorous ibouta being, ever and anon, 
direraifled by vigorous groani for the 
Emergency men.^

On May 8, Sub-Sheriff Harnett, accom
panied by Mr. Horan, Lord Kenmare'a 
under agent, and contingente of police 
and bailiih, proceeded to the pariah of 
Kileummin, about three milea from Klt- 
lamey, and evicted the tallowing tenants, 
all for non-payment John Fleming, 
P. L G. ; James Fleming; Patrick Diis- 
eoll, and the Widow Mangea. Two sub
tenants to J. P. Fleming, named James 

Jeremiah Kerrick, were 
else ericted pro forma. Possession in 
every instance wae quietly obtained. 

The Pamellitee hare stolen a march Beerdon and Kerrick were put into pos- 
<m the Tories and gained a peint by was*» of the Flemings’ (arm ae eare- 
whiehthe municipal voting strength of fa*»1»
the NationaUste ot Dublin is trebled. On April 15, Mr. George A. Hickson, 
Hitherto the period of coni Inuoue real- ot Fermoyle, Caatlegregory, compelled 
denee in one bouse to qualify for a vote his unfortunate tenants on the Hickson 
in municipal elections in Dublin has estate to stump up the rents due on the 
been two years and eight months. The 15th of March, just one month previous; 
effect of this law has been to exclude ond as the unfortunate tenants were 
more than half the householders of the utterly unable. to meet the demands, 
eity. Late at night, or rather, early in they had no alternative but to go into 
the morning, a couple of weeks ago, the the bank in order to “raise the wind,” 
Municipal voters Relief Bill was under and thus saved themselves from evic- 
oonsideration in the House ot Commons, tion.
The Irish Tories, not expecting that any- Limerick,
thing of importance would be up, had The recent death is announced of Mr. 
left the House and gone home to bed Joseph O’B. Gallagher, of Limerick. Mr. 
hours before. The Parnellites, as usual, Gallagher was one of the best types of 
were at their posts, and one of them the young Irishmen who in modem 
proposed a clause that the qualifying obscurity are content to toil and sacrifice 
period for Dublin should be reduced to and sutler without stint for Ireland, leav- 
twelve months. No objection was ing to others to devise by what methods, 
Offered by the Ecglish Attorney-General, and year by year, cheerfully and un- 
wbo knew little about the details or weariedly and chivalrously performing 
Dublin municipal affairs. The bill with whatever soldier's task is apportioned to 
the new clause passed into law, the Tory them, 
dunderheads not noticing the important 
addition made by the Pamellitee, and 
the Nationalist papers taking care to say 
nothing until the bill wae safe through.
Under this act, which is now the law of
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For ever to the west.

strong tides now,
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Clare.
On April 26, the remains of the Bev. 

E. O'Snaughneesy, P. P., who died in 
Lahincb, on April 23, were brought to 
Miltown-Malby for interment. Many of 
those in Lahineh and Ennistymon who 
revered him through life took partin the 
fanerai. The coffin was taken from the 
hearse outside the town, and carried on 
men’s shoulders into the church. At 
the church gate a procession, consisting 
of cross bearer and acolytes, and many 
of the clergy in surplice and soutane, 
met the coffin and proceeded into the 
church. High Maes having been con- 
eluded, the remains were borne on wil
ling shoulders through the town, the 
priests in surplice and soutane chanting 
the Benedictus. As soon as the church 
was again entered, the. Very Rev. M. 
Culligan gave the last blessing, and the 
coffin wae lowered into the grave. It is 
impossible to describe the grief felt by 
all classes in the three parishes of Mil- 
town-Malbay, Ennistymon, and Crush- 

He was, indeed, deservedly re
vered for hie gentleness and piety. His 
age was 72 years at the time of his death.

On April 27, in response to a call for 
"assistance to the men of Newmarketan'd 
the Wells, made by Michael White, an 
evicted tenant of Ballycar, .. 
horses and cars and about 700

the land, the Nationalists will be able to 
make a clean sweep of the Tory party 
in the Municipal Council of Dublin.

The Prince of Wales, when leaving 
Derry, presented each of the detectives 
who accompanied him during bis tour 
with a gold pencil case. The value of 
the souvenirs was about £10 each. The 
recipients were—Inspectors Carey and 
Sheridan, of the Q Division Metropolitan 
Police, and Sergeants Woolaham, Foun- 
din, Nolan, Causing, and Hughes, Royal 
Irish Constabulary.

Wexford.
On May 4, the workmen employed In 

the foundationpreparing
Convent

of the new 
of the Perpetual Adoration, 

adjoining the Church of the Assumption, 
Wexford, disinterred a tombstone bear
ing date 1743, together with three skulls, 
the teeth of which were almost perfect, 
and some bones. It is known that some 
years previous to the erection of the 
church this place was used as a burial 
ground. During the preparation of the 
foundation of the church quantities of 
human remains were met with.

een.

about 60
persons

assembled with spades and forks and 
commenced putting down the potatoes. 
An acre was finished in thirty-five min
utes. Two members ot the K.I.C. were 
in attendance. When the work was fin
ished, Messrs. E. M. Bennett, P.L.G., and 
J. Halpin, P.L.G , addressed tbe assem
bly. The men and women then formed 
in one column, four abreast, the horses 
and cars forming in line in the rear, and 
all marched under the Wells ilag. The 
proceedings were most successfully car
ried out, and the assembly most enthu
siastic, which forcibly reminded one of 
the old Land League days. Cheers were 
given tor Parnell, Davitt, O’Brien, &c.

Tipperary.
At the meeting of the Tipperary Board 

of Guardians, on May 5th, one of the 
relieving officers reported that he had 
attended at the eviction of the old 
woman named Mrs. Ryan, at Cappawhite, 
and found her in such a state that he at 
once procured medical assistance for 
her. He also got a nurse, who was in 
care of the woman since the eviction up 
to the present. The nurse was now to 
be prosecuted under the Crimes Act for 
taking forcible possession of the evicted 
farm. The Board directed that their 
solicitor and medical officer should watch 
the proceedings on their behalf.

Antrim.
The Orange windbag, Johnston, of 

Ballykilbeg, is in a fair way of being 
severely pricked. Notwithstanding the 
promise he made last year to refrain 
from taking any active part in 
any party meetings, or discuss- 
ing, in public, any party ques 
tion, he has been publicly denouncing 
what he termed “the errors of the Church 
of Borne,” and inciting Protestant clergy, 
men to do likewise on the 12th of next 
July. In a letter to the Belfast Evening 
Telegraph, he further stated his inten. 
tion of being with his Orange brethren on 
that date. Johnston also announced his 
intention, several times lately, of becom- 
ing a Parliamentary candidate at the 
general election, despite the 
Council requiring any Civil Servant, 
making such an announcement, to resign 
his office under the Crown. When taxed 
with these declarations, at the instance 
of Messrs. Sexton and Healy, the Bally, 
kilbeg hero saved his j£800 a year, as In- 
spector of Fisheries, by writing that he 
had abandoned the idea of becoming a 
Parliamentary candidate.

Donegal.
The poor tenantry of Gweedore re

main in a state of painful suspense. 
They expect another visit from the 
crowbar brigade. No ground for hope 
have they derived from the recent royal 
visit. The scene of revelry recently 
witnessed in the lordly halls of Barons- 
court will be the prelude only to the 
darker and more ghastly spectacle ot 
quenched hearths and ruined homes. 
Their condition is desperate, and it is 
doubted whether Father McFadden, with 
all hie wonderful resources, will be able 
to stave off, in any way, the anticipated 
wholesale clearance.

A notable eviction took place, on May 
2, at Ooalisland. The landlord is Colonel

Kildare,
A movement has been started in Mon- 

asterevan to erect a memorial to the 
late Father Joseph Farrell. Mr. James 
Dowling, Monasteran, has been appointed 
treasurer to the fond, and all subscrip
tions received by him will be duly ac. 
knowledged.

Carlow.
On the Feast of the Ascension, the 

foundation stone of the new Catholic 
Church, Rathanna, was solemnly laid 
with the usual religious ceremonies.

(jaeen’s County.
The spirited and patriotic men of the 

Queen’s County are again stirring in the 
good work of compensating their Parlia
mentary representatives. The response 
to the call made upon them for this pur
pose has now for several years been of 
the most generous kind, and this year 
will be no exception. On the first Sun
day in May a house-to-house oollection 
was made in the various districts of the 
parish of Maryborough, 
has the warm support of the respected 
parish priest and i.us curates. Arrange
ments nave also been made by the sev
eral branches of the League to conduct 
the oollection in the other parts of the 
county.

The movement

Cork.
A sad catastrophe occurred, off Skib- 

bereen, on May ffth. Whilst a canoe, 
conveying a clergyman, who was holding 
stations in one of the islands of Gape 
Clear, was returning to toe mainland, 
the oraft suddenly capsised, and two 
young men named Ryan, from the Island 
of St Keames, were drowned.

The “loyalist” boycottera of Cork are 
carrying their principles to a length 
which only vindictiveness can explain. 
They believe that they have a grievance 
against Dr. Tanner, because that gentle- 
man’s loyalty is not of the extra stamp 
that finds favor amongst the admirers of 
Lord Rossmore. Since the visit of the 
Prince of Wales to toe Southern capital, 
the local clubs have found an agreeable 
diversion from the every day routine of 
lounging and gossip, in expelling " 
particular victim of “law and order” gone 
mad. The County Club set the example, 
and the Queenstown Yachtsmen followed 
sulk Dr. Tanner happens to be one of 
the South Infirmary medical staff. An 
old rule, that was long ago permitted to 
lapse into disuse, enjoined that the med
ical officer should be appointed every 
five years, and it has now been resolved, 
by a majority of one, to revive its appli
cation, toe object being, it is said, to 
covertly procure Dr. Tanner’s rejection. 
The infirmary is largely, if not exclu
sively, maintained by local funds. The 
boycottera of Cork forget that they are 
handling a sword capable of cutting two 
Ways,

Miilstreet made a sturdy protest 
against the police tax, on May 1, and, at 
one time, it was believed there would 
be a serious conflict with the authori
ties, Scenes of a very exciting charac
ter took place over the sale of the cattle, 
seized to satisfy toe monstrous imposi
tion, stones being flung at the polio 
and, at the close, there wae

Order in
this

Deane Mum, Slxmlleeroee, 
tenant no other than “Master” John 
Graham, of the Ooalisland Orange Lodge. 
The Colonel himself le a staunch “loyal
ist,” and made a line “show" during the 
royal visit. For this reason, Graham did 
not anticipate that hie brother Orange
man would be down upon him, and so 
proceeded to crop hie farm. Fond 
hopes, however, were falsified once more. 
The confiding teosnt wae flung out on 
the wayside. Landlordism doee not re- 
spect even Orangemen; and yet the 
Orangemen support it !

Tyrone.
The Nationalists of Drumquin have 

won a signal victory. Notwithstanding 
the bitterest opposition, they have suc
ceeded in appointing toe dashing Pro
testant patriot, Mr. W. Graham, to the 
chairmanship of the local dispensary 
committee. Mr. Graham is vioe-preei- 
dent ot the local National League; and 
the sturdy men who have thus con
ferred the double honor on him, are 
lively specimens of those with whom the 
Marquis of Hamilton will have to deal in 
the approaching contest for North 
Tyrone.

the

Galway.
The vile use to which the Coercion Act 

may be turned was never better illustra
ted than by a case tried at the recent 
Oranmore petty sessions. The police of 
that village wauled to have a drain made 
from their bariack to ihe stream which 
supplies tbe inhabitants with water. 
The people otjected, and the Board of 
Guardians, acting as the sanitary author
ity, stopped the work. Dr. Dalton and 
a number of the other inhabitants, with 
a band, celebrated their little victory 
by playing tunes in the vicinity of toe 
barrick. In consequence they were 
charged by District Inspector Lennon 
with riot and unlawful assembly on the 
25th of last March ! No stones had been 
thrown, no blows had been struck, no 
threats had been uttered, not an angry 
word was spoken by ihe people ; but they 
had oockcrowed over their highmighti- 
nesses the police, and toe Coercion Act 
wae to hand, so what would you have 1 
A charge of riot and unlawful assembly, 
of course I Under toe Coercion Act the
preposterous charge should be brought 
before two R.M.’s—paid Castle officials, 
with the powers of judge and jury oom- 

The accused in toe case appear 
to have escaped conviction and summary 
punishment barely by the skin of their 
teeth ; for it took toe two R.M.’s fully 
half an hour to discover that there was 
not evidence enough to convict for un
lawful assembly.

The sudden death of Father Roderic 
Quinn, P. P., Oranmore, occurred at the 
parochial residence on May 5. Father 
Quinn was ordained in 1857, and officiated 
in the parishes ot Oughterard and Rose- 
muck before he became the pastor of 
Oranmore. He was in his 54th year.

There is every sign of the wretched con- 
ditiou of the inhabitants of the Arran 
Isles being changed for the better. The 
Rev. Michael O’Denohue, who ventilated 
the wants of his suffering parishioners in 
the press, has met so far with much assist 
ance. He has been able to purchase 
thirty tons of potatoes, which he has 
divided among those whose eah ar 
greatest. He says, however, that “this 
quantity was a mere drop in th 
among so many unfortunate claimants. ” 
He trusts that all who would come to the 
aid of these suffering people will do so im
mediately, as “the distress is waxing 
greater and more intense each week.”

Mayo.
Mr. Louis Brennan has made his fame 

as an inventor and his fortune as well. 
The fortunate gentleman—the subject of 
the following lines from the London Times 
—is youngest son of the late Mr. Thomas 
Brennan, merchant, formerly of Castle
bar, and afterwards of Melbourne, Aus
tralia :—“The inventor of tbe Brennan 
torpedo, now under Admiralty test, is, as 
his name Indicates, an Irishman. His 
engine of war promises to be the most 
terrible yet devised. It seems the inven
tor’s right has already been purchased by 
the Government for Ü40,000.” Mr. Louie 
Brennan is a man of genius like his late- 
lamented brother, Mr. M. A. Brennan, 
who, as a painter, won, at an early age, a 
world-wide fame.

Roscommon.
Athlone has undoubtedly made great 

strides forward of late to put itself in line 
with natriotic Ireland; but. evidently a 
good deal remains to be done yet, especi
ally with respect to the purification of the 
town board. On May 4, Mr. M. Kil. 
kelly, T. C., moved a resolution to the 
effect that the Athlone Town Commis
sioners, in view of the misrepresentation; 
of the English press regarding the Prince 
of Wales’s visit, express continued confid
ence in Mr. Parnell and contempt for the 
flunkeyism displayed by the so-called loy
alist faction. This resolution was rejected 
by a vote of 6 to 4,

bined.
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File Tumors.
when neglected or improperly treated 
often degenerate into cancer. By 
new and improved treatment without 
knife, caustic or salve, we cure the worst 
cases in ten to thirty days. Pamphlet, 
references and terms, three letter stamps. 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

National Pills will not gripe or 
sicken, yet are a thorough cathartic.

N. McRae, Wyebridge, writes : “I have 
eold large quantities of Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
lectric Oil ; it is used for colds, sore throat, 
croup, &o., and in fact for any affection of 
the throat it works like magic. It is a 
sure cure for bums, wounds, and bruises,” 

A Successful Result.
Mr. Bloomer, of Hamilton, Ont, suf- 

fered for in Any years with a pAinfnl run— 
ning sore upon one of his legs, which 
bellied all attempts to heal until he used 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which speedily 
worked a perfect cure.

Mrs. O’Hearn, River Street Toronto, 
uses Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for her cows 
for Cracked and Sore Teats ; she thinks 
there is nothing like it. She also used it 
when her horses had the Epizootic with 
the very beat results. Do not be persuaded 
to take any other Oil in place of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.

Thos. Sabin, of Eglington, says: “I 
have removed ten corns from my feet 
with Holloway’s Corn Cure.’’ Reader, 
go thou and do likewise.
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A Sfcllfal Surgit*! Operation.
The Ammtoan dmhasmdnr at Vienna, 

Mr. Kasson, has lately forwarded to hia 
t an interesting account of a 
surgical operation lately per- 
’rolessor Billroth, of Vienna,

Whet la Catarrh f

soiouely suffering from. It la a muco- 
purulent discharge oaueed by the pret
ence of a vegetable parasite in thelin- 
ing membrane ot the nose. The prédis-

ttffirasSS&y;
SLsss&xsattssa

the lining membrane of the nose is Tver

down the fauces, or back of the throat

g*?!..1?. *** T0Cal ™ard«’ causing 
hoarseneast usurping the proper struc
ture of the bronchial tubes, ending fo 
pulmonary consumption and death 

Many ingenious specifies for toe'eure 
of catarrh have been invented, but with 
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of

«site, no matter how aggravated the case 
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
business manager, A. H. Dixon & Son,
30lKi?g.6treet west> Toronto, Canada. 
—The Mail.

Gov
remarkable 
formed by Pro 
which, wonderful to tell, consisted in thé
removal el • portion of the human 
stomach, involving nearly one-third of 
the organ—and; strange to sey, the 
patient recovered—the only successful 
operation of the kind ever performed. 
The disease for which this operation was 
performed was cancer of toe 
attended with the following symptoms 
The appetite Is quite poor. Tiers is a 
peculiar indeeerinable distress in the 
stomach, a feeling that has been described 
es a hint “oil pons” sensation; a sticky 
•lime collects about the teeth, especially 
in the morning, accompanied by an 
unpleasant testa. Food foils to satisfy 
this peso liar faint sensation ; but, on the 
contrary, it appears to aggravate th# 
fading. The eyes are sunken, tinged with 
yellow ; the hands and feet become eold 
end sticky—a eold perspiration, 
sufferers foil tired ill tbs tuns; and sleep 
doss not seem to give rest After a time 
the patient becomes nervous end irritable, 
gloomy, his mind filled with evil fore
boding». When rising suddenly from a 
recumbent position there is a dizziness, a 
whistling sensation, and he is obliged to 
giasp something firm to keep from tolling. 
The Dowels costive, the skin dry and hot 
at times ; the blood becoming thick and 
stagnant, and does not circulate properly. 
After a time the patient spits up food 
soon after eating, sc Jietimee in a sour 
and fermented condition, sometimes 
aweetish to the taate. Oftentimes there la 
a palpitation of the heart, and the 
patient fears he may have heart disease. 
Towards the last the patient is unable to 
retain any food vhatever, as the opening 
in the intestiues become» cloee, or nearly 
■o. Although this disease is indeed 
alarming, sufferers with toe above-named 
symptoms should not feel nervous, for 
nine hundred and ninety-nine casee out 
of a thousand have no cancer, but simply 
dyspepsia, a disease easily removed if 
treated la a proper manner. The safest 
and beat remedy for the disease is Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup, a vegetable preparation 
eold by all chemiata and medicine vendors

stomach,

The

CONSUMPTION CURED.

mmm
plaint., alter having tested Ita wSîfe 
9"*“ve power. In thousands of eases, ha.

ftÛKï

“‘ïÏTïSwS
tîfâshesterVA" Noy“’118 Pow«'«

YOUNG LADIES’ ACADEMY,
conducted by the ladies or the-.nSEpMpsusrw

tnP“* »ven o!

thorough and praetleal. Educational ad van* 
lagee unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
Tkîet,«kUt EaetSti?F conversation.

«sways

Promote Physical and int*i- lectual deve.çpment, habita of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

For furth" 
or, or any

throughout the world, end by the pro
prietors, A. J. White (Limited), 17, Far- 
ringdon road, London, E. C. This Syrup 
strikes at the very foundation of the 
disease, and drives it, root and branch, 
out of the system.

St. Mary-street, Peterborough, 
November 29th, 1881.

Sir,—It gives me great pleasure to 
inform you of the benefit I have received 
from Seigel’s Syrup. I have been troubled 
for years with dyspepsia ; but after a few 
dose» of the Syrup, I t.und relief, and 
after taking two bottles of it I feel quite 
cuied.

In el

I am, Sir, yours truly,
Mr. A. J. White. William Brent.

September tith, 1883. 
Dear Sir,—I find the tale of Seigel’s 

Syrup steadily increasing. All who have 
tried it speak very highly of its medicinal 
virtues : one customer describes it 
“Godsend to dyspeptic people.” I always 
recommend it with confidence.

Faithfully yours,
1 (Signed) Vincent A. Wills, 

Chemist-Dentist, Merthyr Tydvil.
For sale by Wm. Saunders * Co., Drug

gists, London,and A. J. White, (Ld.,) branch 
office, 67 St. James st., Montreal, P, Q,

raasrttie sas,er-
CONVENT OF OUR LADY OF
ririr; SS8S
who wl»h to receive « solid useful and re- 

ducaitlonj . par,icuiar attention is 
paid to vocal and Instrumental music. Stud- 
îSLJS111.^ resumed on Monday, Sept. 1st.«.■gestatMuieHte

as a

OT. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsor,

ESlsrlipsS
tai as well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session in advance) in

SnSenSl’d Board <“d tuition in French and English, per annum, $100; Oer- 
man free of charge ; Music and nee of £lano,

Superior.

10,000 SOLD -IN 10 WEEKS!
CATHOLIC BELIEF

Or, a Short and oimjile Exposition of 
Cathol.v Doctrine. By the Very Bev. 
Joseph Faa dl Bruno, D. D. Author’s 
American Edition, edited by Bev. Louis 
A. Lambert, author of "Notes on Inger- 
soll,’’ etc. With an Introduction by the 
Bight Bev. S. V. Byan, D. D., Bishop of 
Buffalo. 16mo, flexible cloth, 40 cents: 10 
°°J”»s, *i65i 60 “OP*®». *12-00; 100 copies,

°iuyB
TTBSULINE ACADÊMY, G’hat-

SSfHïArüt U? re$0 Western Railway, to

2MSrtSwi5y,0T*m¥ltee b°t water
of heatfng has been Introduced with

eluding gToves.^gardens, orohârosüto!,' etc!
omdi^ th pSllte ■”5enwfal*lnfomn«oMS!

are “oint free of charge. Board and Tuition per annum, mm semi-aSKÈflsr&çjisiti?®
ther particulars address, Mothb* Superior,

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS :
We wish we had two or three hundred 

dollars to spare. We would use them In 
distributing among Catholic families

SSBSH”®™i
"• • • .Shows eigne of careful editing and ar- 

nt—M New York Freeman’s Jour-rangeme 
nal.

“••••More Information In small space at a 
.OWwRrlce we have n«ver met ,r—Catho

lic Mirror.
—y*k'^£6fcSollc ,prl°cljPIea » frw words,
KS,s;n.‘n^«tend,si,,?,holMUe

“....An excellent work for distribution 
among Inquiring Pro tenants.... “—The Ave

“....Presenting. In eonvenlentform, the 
believer with solid reeeone for the #a’th 
that is in him.”—Notre Dame Schoiaetle. ‘

• • ■ • We have never seen eo complete end 
compendious an exposition and defense of 
Catholic teaching........."-The Catholic Uni-

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, 8and-

lient”1"* 10 B,V Db”“ 0’Ooiinon.^Ml-

Brotessfenai.
ef non-CatboUoA.*. “/S?New Vôrk'râblet.

worid.^.^tUfcK.^ ,D l“e
“• ■ ••No Protestant can read and yet re- 

Iowa Messenger.
”... - All the leading dogmas of the Chnrch 

are treated with perspicuity and a tact that
•how* rare ability.........“-The New Beeord.

• - - -Befutes the shallow sophistries of dls-
£.W,,..^.n-Cath0l,ce....... ,'-The Prov‘-

"We cannot recall any of Ihe numerous 
books of Instruction on Christian doctrine,

“Contains

ÜLBCTRO PATHIG INSTITUTEto3S«
class

J. L BLAJCB, BARRISTER, SO-
OtBeei-oarUng’s Block, London.

T')R. WOODRUFF. OFFICE—
pStfiSSI* AT<,nn*’ * fBW door‘

T> C.MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Etc.,
onztalertaSile* ®treet west. Money to loan

««S CathoUee!°ü.?
Columbian.

«otitfBK ft A°mXV. ,?feSS8ftS6!
ChSnleS^U””°*”*“’le'3""l'1~^h*^”‘̂ 0|1|°

Cn’yiîHC1£HR58TI£NIJY »°d MODEBN 
UNBELIEF. By the Bight Bev. J. l). 
Blcards, D. D., Bishop of Betlmo and 
Viiar Apoatolic of the Eastern Vleariate
P«?£,t.Tc.tïi.O;ït^mO'0lOth’ Mt’”’00’
TheI Object of this work lslo etatelhedlf-
aœarïî:
answers are directed chiefly to commun 5““t a“d eupiwMky plain matter-..r-

2£?irl ™or»,»”lte<l to the schools. -Ti.h
SS'SSM6sr u8 SSRM&Pi:

that’oanno^be'mBTaken'by'ordlnery^nuri-
teachlng** ea"entlel mark" true Catholic

M'DONALD & DAVIS, Surobos
A.VA Dentists, Office : - Dundai Street, S 
doorseaat of Blchmond atreet, London, Ont.

AN ADLAN HOMOEOPATHIC
Cl PHABMACY. J. B. Cron, chemist, 256 
Dundas atreet, London, Ont-, has a stock of 
reliable Mother Tincture Potences Tritura
tions. Goods sent to any part of Canada, 
prepaid, o.i eeelpt of pries Physiciens 
supplied at lowest, prices. Correspondence

iamtnas.
RISH BENEVOLENT SOCIETY

Ânevol ’nf1ijôcim0nt>>>?Inmh>°f of IrJ,h 
evening,e°2th lnst.faTthelr rooms,“Masonic 
Temple, at 7.90. All members are requested 
to be present. O. A. Bippi, President.

flATHOLIO MUTUAL BENEFIT
V-/ASSOCIATION—The regular meeting! of 
London Brunch No. 4 of the Cathollo Mutuel 
Beneflt Association, will be held on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour o f 8 o'clock, In our rooms, Caatle Hell. 
Albion Block, Blchmond St. Members ere 
requested to attend punctually. M. Habt- 
mar. Pres., J AS. CoitcoRBN, Beo.

BENZIGER BROTHERS, pnnnnr
-sliills:
•trect!** Maln etreet; ti1, Loula: 206 H. Fourth person,*rhOT^f,w^^^nitto.^y eendto* 

Hoim? Stor” si^BeXforï Bq. ^ondan^ng.'"
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God be With Toe.

Homewhsre on • shore of silver, 

from e thousand skies of Mny.

R:tiS5r,œiSîî,row-
A huiTo? maonilghtupon enow.

re tbe meanings of the sunrise,
In the «oui of summer min,In tbe heart of purple bases. 
We'll not say good-bye again.
w&'zsfrüïsstè 5'dr—ib »

FIVE MINUTE SERMONS 
FOB BABLY MASSES 

Bj tbe Peellst Father*.
Preached In their Chnrch of SL Paul 

Apostle, Fifty-ninth street end Nil 
Avenue, New York.

PBNTBCORT.

«orne to klm and make Our abode with hi 
hetoai^loveth^Me not.keepeth not My wor

To-day, dear brethren, toe Chut 
sends up her voice of praise for 1 
coming of toe Holy Spirit. On ton di 
the Holy Ghost, toe personal love of t 
Father and the Son, came upon the d 
ciplee in that upper chamber in Jerur 
lem, where they were gathered togeth 
in prayer awaiting the promise of t 
Father. He came upon weak and tim 
men but when He had poured Himei 
upon them, behold we hare the gre 
Apostles, the teachers of the divine woi 
the fearless end untiring searohers aft 
souls, toe founders of toe Church.

Ah, what a change had been wroug 
m these timid followers of Jesus, wl 
had fled from Him in toe hour of H 
need, and who, after Hi» reaurrectio 
lay hid with barred doors for fear of tl 
Jews! Their fear and their weakne 
have disappeared, and tbe whole wor] 
is not large enough for the exercise 
their zeal, nor less than toe conrersk 
of all nations toe end of their noble an 
bit ion.

But, dear brethren, toe self-same Ho 
Ghost, who brought about this chanf 
in the Apostles, cornea to us—nay, abidi 
in us if we tulfil toe condition our Loi 
lays down, namely, that we love Hin 
And he makes the teat ot our love ti 
keeping of Hia word. If we love Hii 
the Father will love us, and the Fatoi 
and the Son will come to ns and mak 
their abode with us through the indwel 
tag of the Holy Spirit

The Holy Spirit is our sanctifier. It 
He to whom are ascribed the works < 
love. He dispenses toe graces whic 
the merits of Jesus Christ have won f< 
us. He purifies from ain and unites on 
souls to God. He dwells in every on 
who is free from grievous sin, and by H; 
light and strength He gives us help t 
overcome the temptations which assai
us.

He is the Spirit of joy and sweetnesi 
filling us with toe fear of God, urging u 
on In the love of God, guarding us free 
the loss of God'» friendship by toe wir 
ning sweetness of his consolations. Hoi 
greatly then, should we love and ador 
the Holy Qhoet, the third person of thi 
Blessed Trinity ! We should often cal 
upon Him and pray to Him. We done 
invoke the Holy Ghost enough ; we pra; 
to the Father and to the Son, and si 
indirectly honor God the Holy Spirit 
but we should prsy more frequently t< 
Him directly. We should call upoi 
Him to give us, if we have it not, thi 
grace of God and to increase in us tin 
fire of divine love, that we may realize ii 
ourselves the promise of toe abiding o 
God in u; by keeping His laws.

What folly it is for us to imagine tha 
God can have a dwelling-place in ou 
sin-stained soul ! How can the Hob 
Spirit find pleasure in one who by mor 
tai sin has made himself God’s enemy 
who has been guilty of a deliberate ac 
of rebellion against his Maker and heel 
unfaithful to or left unheeded His owi 
sweet drawing ? Alas, for us, if this Pen 
tecost finds us in this awful state ! Alas 
if the voice of our conscience has beei 
silenced 
vs 1 T

d, this day then brings no joy t< 
he Holy Spirit has no abidinj 

place within our sonie. We have no 
loved toe Son because we have not kep 
His words : “He that loveth Me no 
keepeth not My words.” 
we have not loved Him, the Father an< 
He will not come to us. The sweet Hoi] 
Ghost is not master in our house, wi 
have driven Him out who was our bes' 
friend, and thrown open the gate to ou: 
enemy. Will you remain thus, you wh< 
are in sin Î Let not this day go by anc 
to morrow find you unrepentant. Grievi 
for vour past offences, keep the law o 
God, and you shall have the fulness o 
the Holy Spirit,

And becausi

Nothing so suddenly obstructs the pei- 
ipiration as sudden transitions from heal 
to cold. Heat ratifies the blood, quicken: 
the circulation and increases the perspira 
hon, but when these are suddenly checked 
the consequences must be bad. The 
common cause of disease is obstructed 
perspiration, or what commonly goes bi 
the name of catching eold. Coughs, colds 
sore throat, etc,, If attended to in time art 
Wtily subdued, but if allowed to run theli 
own course, generally prove the fore- 
tunner of more dangerous diseases. Nine- 
tenths of the consumptives date theii 
affliction from a neglected cold, and the dis
eases that are caused by wet feet, damp 
clothes, or exposure are more numerom 
than ate generally supposed. One of thi 
Boat efficacious mediemes for all diseasei 
of the throat and lungs is Sickle’s Anti 
Consumptive Syrup. It promotes a fret 
ana easy expectoration, which frees thi 
tongs from viscid phlegm by changine 
toe secretions from a diseased to a healthy

mosi

A True Statement.
“Kind words can never die,” and there

remedy for external and internal
lhrtnVheümntl*m’ deafn"a. «onp, «on 
«“oat, and all soreness and wounds of the

lightftti .L?|W.’a1S0L,Hüa Soip “ » de-
«Wive foMkÆL** W,U “ * g°0d

use. Il
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gar or the Sacred Heart.
At this time of the year every heart in 

the Church should be animated hj a fresh 
glad hope, that with the coming ot the 
month of May new blearing» will also be 
sent, even to the worst ot us. Wa would 
earnestly aek our readers to consider 
whether wo are making a fall use of those 
which we already have ; whether, per
haps, the greatest blessing of all might not 
be to understand better the true vaine 
and meaning of this Devotion to the 
Sacred Heart, which, aa promises from 
Heaven have assured us, has in it the 
power to renew the world.

Centuries before the Devotion was made 
known to the Blessed Margaret Maty, it 
had been announced to St Gertrude by 
3L John, the Apoetl# of Love, that this 
neat means of renewal wae reserved for 
the letter timet, when the eherlty of men 
should have grown eold. This hes indeed 
tome to pom. Bo eold hae grown the 
charity ot men, that the number ot those 
who have the moral courage to contes# the 
Name ot Jeans, and their unfaltering 
obedienee to His Church, ie small amid 
the ever-growing clamorous crowds of 
those who hate Him, and who hope to 
blot out Hie undying Church from the 
hearts and memories of men. And the 
means of infusing new life has been given 
also, snd the Devotion to the Sscred 
Heart has triumphed, after three hundred 
years of ridicule and persecution, now too 
little remembered. Still is there not too 
much reason to pre» the question ; have 
the fruits of the Devotion corresponded 
to the promises with which it was 
ushered into the world ? Haa it indeed, as 
yet, wrought that regeneration among the 
sons of the Church, which such promises 
would heve led ue to hope fori

With a world full of lukewarm Catho
lics, of whom numbers daily abandon the 
last pretence of faith ; with freemasonry 
and rationalism and indifference ravaging 
more than half the Church ; with secret 
societies, under one form or another, doing 
their fatal work amongst so many of her 
English-apeaking children ; with fee thorn 
who are bast informed declare) no lees 
than 135,000 Catholics out of the Church 
In London alone, while neatly one-half of 
those committed to prison in all Liverpool 
are Catholic», and far more than half the' 
women—we cannot heaitate to answer thet 
the Devotion to the Sscred Heart hat not 
yet effected the regeneration ot men.

To attribute this grievous and too-evi- 
dent result to any went of virtue in the 
Devotion itself, would be not lees foolish 
than faithless. To none who have any 
experience of its power, could such a 
thought occur.1 No ; the fouit lies, notin 
the Devotion, but in us—in us who, loving 
it, practising it, perhaps, in some degree, 
have yet gained too little of its spirit, too 
little of interest or zeal, to seek earnestly 
all that it teaches us to seek. We have 
been content to make it the subject of 
pious discourse, or aimed at some mere 
individual growth in our devotion or 
asceticism, without looking beyond our
selves to the immense and appalling needs 
around.

So small a fruit is not assuredly what 
the Divine Heart was asking, when in the 
intolerable vehemence of Its yearnings ti 
rent the sacramental veils that held Ite 
hidden love, and made Its pain evident 
even to the human senses of her whom It 
had chosen for Its victim and its Spouse. 
It gave Itself, through her, to Hie Church, 
as a remedy, possessing virtue enough to 

every misery of man. But 
It needs the aid by which that 
virtue may 
fain would heal, Not only individual 
souls, but families, congregations, peoples : 
all these a "true Devotion to tbe Sacred 
Heart can and ought to regenerate ; but 
it will only exercise the infinite efficacy 
of its power in so far as we, by our own 
industry, and by our own unshaken and 
persevering confidence, labour to intro
duce it into hearts, in all the fullness of

cure

reach the souls It

of its power in so far as we, by 
industry, and by 
persevering confidence, h 
duce it into hearts, in all . 
its true character and spirit.

The true character and spirit of the 
Devotion to the Sacred Heart are as yet 
far from being fully understood. The true 
power which it can exercise over sin-laden 
souls: how opportune it is, how precisely 
adapted to our grievous wants—if this 
were recognized, and we were all con
vinced that in the Devotion to the Sacred 
Heart we have an oil poured out, which, 
when industriously applied, will reach to 
the springe of the most in veterstely.rusted 
heart, then a new era of eoumge would 
begin. Then the over-taxed priest would 
sigh no more over the uncounted residuum 
of heathenism which engulphe so large a 
portion of hia flock ; 
menant sceuticiim m

j no more would the 
Ippant scepticism nor the hard indiffer

ence of the rich, nor ihe unholy influence 
of all their corrupt surroundings, deject 
him. Alone even, he would face the 
world of evil, confident, as though he saw 
the sign in the sky before the battle, and 
heard : In hoc Signo vinces—“In this sign 
shall thou conquer.”

Our Holy Father has deigned to declare it 
to be the mission of the Meuengcr of the 
Sacred Heart to help to make known Its 
power ; to bring home to each one’s own ’ 
self, in his own duties and circumstances, 
what for him this Gift of gifts has of aid 
and hope, to draw to the Heart of Jesus 
adorera in spirit and in truth, whose gener
ous and industrious zeal will enable It to 
fulfil what It eo ardently desires men to 
aid It In effecting—the conversion of 
hardened souls.

Since, then, this is our holy and lov
ingly-accepted task, we, according to 
poor powers and narrow limits, gird our
selves to its accomplishment, sure that ite 
first fruit will be toe wide diffusion of 
that Apostleship of Prayer which has no 
value, and deserves no blessing, if it be 
not the means whereby devotion to the 
Heart of Jesue, and all the graces which 
that Heart haa promised, may be brought 
to those who are .now sitting In our midst, 
the objects of God’s compassion, like the 
hundred end twenty thousand of Ninive, 
who knew not how to distinguish between 
their right hand and their left.

our

Backache, stitches in tbe side, inflation 
and soreness of the bowels, are symptoms 
of a disordered state of the digestive and 
assimilative organs, which can be promptly 
and thoroughly corrected by the use of 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. As dinner pills, 
and as aids to digestion, they have no 
equal. They cure constipation.

Ir can do no harm to try Freeman’s 
Worm Powders when your child ie ailing, 
feverish ot fretful.
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Real Estate.
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W. J. THOMPSON.
King Street, Opposite Revere House, 
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■SSdJBS commd"ion.BEN <|VEEK CHABACTBB8.

CATHOLICS WHO NEGLECT TO RECEIVE 
8ACBAMKNT8.

The b.ptiied Catholic who peraietmtly 
»il. to observe the ruraUtion. of the 
Church, is generally indifferent beeauee of 
Ignorance, or one who by n life of tin

^ttiaaeajsfjsrt:
epeeted; vened in the doctrine and hle- 
tory of the Church, which they ptofeee to 
behove end revere, wiU defend and enp- 
port, and yet hve without iu pale. They 
J “ “*;« ,f«=y their Catholicity, nor 
allow the alightMt reproach to be c*t 
upon it, they mey even inriit upon their 
emldren attending punctually to every 
otnervanee, and urge other, to do .0:

T t0 ,Mas* regularly, pertici- 
P*LU, *f1Kwl7.*nd generously in church 
work, they believe, proclaim and are able 
to prove the truth and divinity of the 
Church, end that only by faithfully com- 
plying with her tenet, can man be raved; 
that only by her racramenta can man 
obtain the grace of ralvetion—but they 
never receive the «écrémant». They 
freely acknowledge theneceuity end their 
duty to do so; the evil of their example 
in scandalizing their children end 
other»; that their faUnre to do so ru-‘- 
them without the pale of the Church, and 
death without repentance would con
demn them to helh They know, appre- 
ciate, and when urged or remon.trated 
with, frankly acknowledge it—yet year 
after year they continue their queer 
couree of life. Professionally and apper- 
® ,.to the outside observer they are 
(Atholics, but wilfully end deliberately 
they ignore and disobey the Church law. 
They believe and will defend precepts 
thev will not practice; they uphold an 
authority they will not obey; they will 
fight for a church they scandalize; they 
advise end perhaps enforce religious prac
tices they persistently neglect; they as
sert that outside the Church there is no 
salvation, and deliberately place them- 
aelvea ont of it, and keep out; they con
tend there is but one road to heaven, and 
stubbornly refuse to follow it. And they 
have been pursuing this life for years, 
d?Çlî® Pleadin8» of their pastors, urging 
of friend., end the promptings of tneir 
own sene* and conscience, end seem dis
posed to continue it.

■nmy ere a sort of unsolvable problem.
It is naeleH to explain to them the law 
of the Church and their duty, they know 
it. To remind them of their neglect, 
““Tsdmit it. To upbraid them ; they 
eubmit humbly. To warn them of their 
danger of eternal damnation should they 
die m their state ; they fully realize it ! To 
persuade them ; they promise—that is all. 
And so they go on year after year, with
out repentance, without grace, with the 
«ns of years upon their souls, trifling 
with God’s mercy, tempting Hie justice, 
inviting His wrath, and courting eternal 
damnation.

Bût they do not intend to be lost 
They hope to repent and be saved. How ? 
When t O, some time. Will they live to 
see another Lent ? another month Î an
other day? Of "course they are not cer* 
tain about that. They may die before 
the next sun, without an opportunity to 
repent and make amends for the sins of 
jre*re *°d years—but though they see 
1 sell open before them they will risk it 
anyhow. They are queer characters, and 
may God be merciful to them.—Central 
Catholic.

A HOME DBUGGBT
Catholic Columbian.

Ü6AR Children—In my 
brought to mind the necessity 
snd study of the Catechism in order to 
make our First Communion a worthy 
one. Now let us further consider this 
matter ;

First, the study of Catechism, because 
W« hay», to begin with, acknowledged 

*iemel)r : P'Ver must go before 
nil things in our preparation. Now, <shil- 
dran, to study sons to know or to enquire 
a knowledge of the book or thing we are 
imprinting on our minds, it is necessary 
to **»*«» minds or attention to the 
”or*c- .This seemi so simple a statement 
that children and youth, or young ladies 
and gentlemen, if pleases my readers 
better, may wonder why we talk after 
this manner. Now, here I. the reason : 
There is so much going on in this busy 
bee ot a world about us. that big, grown 
HP.» ‘id eren old people, forget every, 
thing about their duty to God and the 
oare of their immortal seule. They don’t 
give their minda or attention to these 
thmg., and death comes to find them 
unwilling to obey because unprepared. 
Now, if old people are eo foolish, young 
Mople are more apt to be so, because 
these promise themselrer time enough 
when grown older for attending to mat. 
tors which concern their future weal or 
wo©. When those old people were young 
they did what the devil want, children 
ofourdaytoda They putoff the study of 
their Catechism from time to time : they 
are doing the same thing now, and 
won’t “know, love and serve God in this 
life so a. to be happy with Him forever 
in the next.”

Say, children, ju.tlet me tell a school- 
day incident : When we were little and 
went to school, some boys and girls al
ways knew their lessons and some never 
knew them. Our different teachers gave 
the same explanation for this, to us an- 
tarent mystery. They always Aid: 
‘Those who study their lessons know 

them, and those who don’t study 
don’t know them.” It is a god 
many years since we heard this rule ep- 
plied to ourselves. We knew it was the 
truth then, and we acknowledge the corn 
now. Just think, and now, boys and 
girls, be honest, don’t the same rule 
apply when some young people don’t 
know their Catechism ?

We have another word, which fits as 
weU as though it were rawed and planed 
for this place by an expert mechanic : 
Some young people stand very high in 
their grades of every day school lessons. 
Now, we certainly don’t find fault with 
but commend their industry. But we 
must place this word of ours right here : 
These same persons never know their 
Catechism. The reason is

THE
testifies.
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HV* MINUTE SERMONS
FOB EABLT MASSES 

By the Paulbt Father».
prwched In their Chnrch of BL Paul the 

Avenu* New7York? Htreet snd N,alh

IiuilR. He was entirely cured by Aveu’* 
Almanac'füV’îÿ&l. ***** ccrtiticule ^ Ayer’.

PENTECOST.

^ÏÏ|fflov^îra noLkrapethnot My wor™’’

To-day, dear brethren, the Church 
eends up her voice of praise for the 
coming of the Holy Spirit. On this dey, 
the Holy Ghoet, the personal love of the 
Father and the Son, came upon the dis
ciples in that upper chamber in Jerusa. 
lem, where they were gathered together 
in prayer awaiting the premise of the 
Father. He came upon weak and timid 
men but when He had poured Himself 
upon them, behold we here the great 
Apostles, the teachers of the divine word, 
the levless end untiring seerchers after 
eouls, the founders of the Church.

Ah, what a change had been wrought 
m these timid followers of Jesus, who 
had fled from Him in the hour of Hie 
need, and who, after Hi» resurrection, 
lay hid with barred doors for fear of the 
Jews! Their fear and their weakness 
have disappeared, and the whole world 
is not large enough for the exercise of 
their zeal, nor leu than the conversion 
of all nations the end of their noble am
bition.

But, dev brethren, the self same Holy 
Ghost, who brought about this change 
in the Apostles, comes to us—nay, abides 
in us if we fulfil the condition our Lord 
lays down, namely, that we love Him. 
And he makes the teat ot our love the 
keeping of His word. If we love Him 
the Father will love us, and the Father 
and the Son will come to us and make 
their abode with us through the indwell
ing of the Holy Spirit.

The Holy Spirit is our sanctifier. It is 
He to whom are ascribed the works of 
love. He dispenses the graces which 
the merits of Jesus Christ have won for 
us. He purifies from sin and unites our 
souls to God. He dwells in every one 
who is free from grievous sin, and by Hia 
light and strength He gives us help to 
overcome the temptations which assail

PUXPABED BY

Dr..I.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mass.
t?ld by all Druggists; »i, ,u bottle, tor 55.

®F». velvet Initie cover», at 
cont- K.S. MURRAY* i its.

^e respectfully solicit your or
ders for Premium Books in

Elegant Bindings, suitable for 
Reman Catholic Seminaries, Col
leges, Convents.. Separate Schools, 
Sunday - school Classes, Private 
Catholic Schools, and all Catholic 
Institutions.

Catholic Series of Prize Books, 
in Imitation Cloth, at 10, 12, 17, 
20, 25, 30 and 35 cents each.

Juvenile Books, with Illustrated 
Covers, at 10, 12, 15, 20, 25, 80, 
40, 50,60 cents each.

Books in Elegant Cloth Bindings 
at 10, 12, 15, 20, 25, 30, 40, 60, 
60, 75, 80, 90 cents and $1 each, 
and upwards.

Lace Pictures at 12,^15, 20, 25, 
30, 85 and 60 cents per dozen.

Pictures, for framing, 10x14, at 
75 cents per dozen.

Paper-bound Books at 8, 5, 10, 
12 and 20 cents each.

Gold and Silver Medals.
Beligious Pictures, in Cartoon 

Frames, 25, 80, 40, 50 cents $1, 
$1.80 and $8.00 per dozen.

Writing Desks, Work Boxes, 
Travelling Desks, Autograph Al
bums.

Scrap Books, Pocket Books, Ink 
Stands, Satchels, Photograph Al
bums.

Statues, Fonts, Crosses, Beads, 
Medals, etc.

Please address your orders to

apparent ; 
they think the Catechism is rather child
ish when compared with their other les
sons. Now, children__and don’t get
angry for my calling you by this sweet 

remember what God says : “What 
doth it profit a man if he gain the whole 
world and suffer the loss of his soul}” 
There are, unfortunately, many g 
up people, and even gray-haired _ 
age, who do not attend to their religion» 
duties. They go to Maas on Sunday, 
and holydays, but this almost ends all 
they do for tbemielves. When these 
were children, as a rule, they were care
less and did not care to study their holy 
religion. A man once told me: “When 
I get things in better shape, it is my in
tention to attend to religious duties 
better. A man can’t make a living and 
attend to hi. religious duties.” It was 
the old story with him. He died as he 
bad lived. He had no time during life 
for taking care of his soul, and he had no 
time to make his oonferaion at death. 
Death did not wait on but snatched him 
from life. Comment ia unnecessary.

People, when little, must form good 
habits, and the formation of them depend, 
upon prayer and the knowledge of our 
holy religion. This necessary knowledge 
we acquire by the study of out Catechism. 
Children, let me tell you, we can go to 
heaven without knowing much about 
worldly matters, but we can’t go to 
heaven unless we “know, love and serve 
God on this earth. ” When we hear big 
boys and big girls laugh at the Catechism 
and our holyfaith, let us ask them a few 

Who is God ? Who made you, 
and why did He make you ? What are 
yea doing in this world, «„J where are 
you going when you die ? You mock at 
God’s Holy Word, while living, will you 
praise Him forever in heaven as a reward 
for the insults you offer to Him 1 What 
does God do to those who despise His 
commands and reject His counsels 1 The 
end of these all is destruction and 
lasting torments. The first beginning of 
this last and terrible end for bad Catholics 
is the making of an unworthy First Com
munion. Pray, my dear children—young 
ladles and gentlemen though you may 
esteem yourselves, yet you are children of 
God—pray and study your Catechism, so 
that you may avoid the beginning and 
end of a bad Catholic.

us.
town-
withHe is the Spirit of joy and sweetness, 

filling us with the fear of God, urging us 
on In the love of God, guarding u. from 
the lose of God’s friendship by the win
ning sweetneu of hia oonsofations. How 
greatly then, should we love and adore 
the Holy Ghost, the third person of the 
Blessed Trinity ! We should often call 
upon Him and pray to Him. We do not 
invoke the Holy Ghost enough ; we pray 
to the Father and to the Son, end so 
indirectly honor God the Holy Spirit, 
but we should pray more frequently to 
Him directly. We should call upon 
Him to give us, if we have it not, the 
grace of God and to increase in us the 
fire of divine love, that we may realize in 
ourselves the promise of the abiding of 
God in us by keeping His laws.

What folly it is for us to imagine that 
God can have a dwelling-place in our 
sin-stained soul ! How can the Holy 
Spirit find pleasure in one who by mor
tal sin has made himself God’s enemy ; 
who has been guilty of a deliberate act 
of rebellion against his Maker and been 
unfaithful to or left unheeded His own 
sweet drawing ? Alas, for us, if this Pen
tecost finds us in this awful state ! Alas, 
if the voice of our conscience has been 
silenced, this day then brings no joy to 
vs! The Holy Spirit has no abiding 
place within our souls. W* have 
loved the Son because we have not kept 
His words : “He that loveth Me not 
keepeth not My words.” 
we have not loved Him, the Father and 
He will not come to us. The sweet Holy 
Ghost is not master in our house, we 
have driven Him out who was our best 
friend, and thrown open the gate to our 
enemy. Will you remain thus, you who 
are in sin ? Let not this day go by and 
to morrow find you unrepentant. Grieve 
for your past offences, keep the law of 
God, and you shall have the fulness of 
the Holy Spirit.
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MOITTBBAL
Absolutely Pure.ever-
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BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.mBf-I N of Pure Copper and Tin for Chnrebe., 
Suliool», Fire Alarms,Farms, etc. FULL» 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VANDUZEN 4 TIFT Cincinnati. O.
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Nothing so suddenly obstructs the pez- 
spiration as sudden transitions from heat 
to cold. Heat ratifies the blood, quickens 
the circulation and increases the perspira
tion, but when these are suddenly checked 
the consequences must be bad. The 
common cause of disease is obstructed 
perspiration, or what commonly goes by 
the name of catching eold. Coughs, colds, 
sore throat, etc., if attended to in time are 
••nly subdued, but if allowed to run their 
own course, generally prove the fore- 
tanner of more dangerous diseases. Nine- 
tonths of the consumptives date their 
affliction from a rugUcted. cold, and the dis- 
owes that are caused by wet feet, damp 
clothes, or exposure are more numerous 
than are generally supposed. One of the
toost efficacious medicines for all diseases 
of the throat and lungs ia Sickle’s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup. It promotes a free 
ana easy expectoration, which frees the 
‘angs from viscid phlegm by changing 
™ secretions from a diseased to a healthy

In Christ, affectionately,
S. S.M. jÉÊiffi BEU FOmiBT

I Manufacture thoM oelebra- 
ted Chimes and Bills for 

•ÿjÆÊmChurche., ^Fire^Alanne,
Lilt and cirouUr sent fra?

' hENRY MeSHANE * 00**“’
■alflnseie, XL. t.AAl

It Should be Generally Known, 
that the multitude of diseases of a scroful
ous nature generally proceed from a tor
pid condition of the liver. The blood 
becomes impure because the liver does not 
act properly and work off the poison 
from the system, and the certain recuite 
are blotches, pimples, eruptions, swellings, 
tumors, ulcers, and kindred affections, or 
settling upon the longs and poisoning 
their delicate tissues, until ulceration, 
breaking down, and consumption is 
established. Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medi
cal Discovery” will, by acting upon the 
liver and purifying the blood, cure all 
these diseases.

A SUPERB PHOTOGRAPHmost
—OP THX THIRD—

PLENARY COUNCIL OF BALTIMORE
'^ ‘̂ MENEELY'A'COMPANY------
■H WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

md other bells; algo, Chimes and Peals.

Composed of 80 Archbishops, Bishops and 
Officers, was photographed for the express 
purpose of being presented as a souvenir to 
His Holiness Pope Leo xiil, at an expense 
of over $2000.00. The likeness of each 
(with name printed on the large ones) being 
perfect and a great triumph of the art. It is 
mounted on the best card board and pub
lished in four sises, as follows

g,no’’“ g lnc>r* '“ns. «2.00.
Also groups of the Archbishops and Bishops 

of different Provinces, same sizes and prices 
as above, and singly, including Archbishop 
Lynch, who was visiting the Council.

Supplied wholesale and retail by

D|EppSEN3]

No duty on Church Bells.Volumes of Bombast have been pub
lished about the multifarious and irrecon
cilable 
dies, 
man’s V §5S8IIS

KETÏklNti .from BUMIMlMtt- 
Briisselg carpet, tapestry carpet,Sastitsssr - 8

effects of many proprietary reme- 
The proprietors of Northrop & Ly- 
"egetable Discovery content them

selves with facts susceptible of proof. 
They state their Purifier to be what 
it has proved itself to be, 
cator of Dyspepsia, Constipation, Liver 
and Kidney troubles, and a fine general 
alterative. Sold by Harkness & Co., 
Druggists, Dundee St.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
hat no equal for destroying 
children and adults. See tL 
the genuine when purchasing.

A True Statement.
“Kind words can never die,” and there

remedy for external and internal
<hZrher,VUm’ deafn"8’ "aap, sore 
«“oat, and all soreness and Wounds of the

linhSbd ♦I?,W.’a,SoL,Hüa Soap is a de-

THOMAS D. EGAN
an eradi- New York Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay 

Street, New York;
use. It

WESTERN HOTEL.
TURMERS WILL CONSULT
A* their own Interests when in London by 
stopping at the Western Hotel.- Beit etabllnl 
In tbs city. Dining-room flrst-olass.— 
Alfred K PAston, Prop ÉlSïæPworms in 
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THE CATH01AC RECORD.8 JUNE e.iW.

tiw ahwrof the Qnnwt Aa he lay there, 
face upward!, she towered above him, e 
hum black mam. Boyton was pawing 
under the item, congratulating himself 
on not being detected, and he had just 
dipped hii paddle Into the water when 
be wee bailed. The «light splash of the 
paddle-blade had caught the attention 
ol the marine facing the quarter deck.

“Eh, there ! what's that 1 what's that !” 
he exclaimed, leaning out over the rail 
and peering curiously at the queer object 
that nobbed up and down in the shadow. 
Another head and shoulders were thrust 
over the rail, and their owner shouted. 
"Hey I hey I what are you T what are 
you doing there?"

“Oh, I’m only fishing, just trolling, you 
know,” came the answer from the man- 
fish, as he began to ply his paddle. The 
Englishmen were too pusiled to fire, and 
Boy ton was 100 yards away in a few 
seconds. Then he yelled exultantly : 
“I'm only fishing, but there's a torpedo 
on your starboard quarter. Good-by I" 
The reporters could hear the talking as 
their boat lay off an eighth oI a mile 
to windward.

«mutabilities of an American joke, with, the rock-closed tomb, and showed Him- 
out arrlring at any definite concession, self by many Indubitable proofs to His 
Paul Boyton is waiting for Her Majeety disciples. And as man—.(rue, perfect 
to demand his extradition, but it is not man, as well as God—He ascended from 
probable that anything will come of the Mount Olivet, and now reigns in hearen 
affair except a laugh at the bold English at the right hand of God the Father, and 
mariners. Perhaps sometime, in case constantly intercedes for us. 
of actual warfare, the hint so practically Our Divine lord and Blessed Re
given by Captain Boyton may be taken deemer, therefore, in heaven, now and 
by some determined enemy of Britain ; in all time, is and must be, real, true, 
in which case a tragedy may take the perfect Man as well as real, true, very 
piece of the comedy- enacted In New ued. He is and must be this in order 
York harbor. to fulfil the purpose of His Incarnation,

Captain Beyton's Challenge. •»* «any on the work of redemption.
Captain Paul Boyton, the famous And, being this, it U Impossible that 

swimmer, whose rS daring exploit a. true, pMMMon, He tisouM not, as
in plaoing a dummy torpedo under the â. JP'uüîi S"s îï?
British war vessel bametlln New York chcricb Hjs fifa^.,j^aiMtovihg her, 
harbor, has caused no little flutter amongboth the officers of the British and pceaiblc that He may be othsrwUe than 
Bussian ships, was asked the other day : T*!*?
“Do you tfcink that in case of hostilities “* e““Plei love, honor, and reverence .^tiK^LiTto^toan her, andin so doing also love, honor and 
enemy's ship could be accomplished reverence Him. 
when every one is alert and looking for 
some such foe?" and replied, "Most 
assuredly. And, to convince the officers 
of the Canada, the British vessel which 
relieved the Garnet, I will issue them a 
challenge. But, first, I do not intend it 
as an act of discourtesy, nor do I want 
an international question made of it.
Neither do I wish to cause them any 
trouble with their own authorities. Bui, 
if they will allow me to repeat the ex
periment, I will consent to let them 
shoot me if they can. The responsi
bility shall all be mine. My challenge 
is thus : That at any time within any 
named seven days I will, if allowed, alia 
scientific experiment, attach a toipedo 
shell to the Canada, in spite of all the 
apparatus they may use to prevent it, 
or the strictest watch they may keep on 
board. I to select the night and the 
hour for the experiment If they see 
roe they are at liberty to treat me as an 
enemy, and kill me if they can.

Sïî'iSMjrtfrSiSWg;
(mission to see the rebel.

iu, mS’s/’.ss. TKî&reœ
Dasa Bin AxnBaoTEsa:—At a rlguatr American authorities, and tbs opinio 

meeting of Branch 30, Peterborough, the freely expressed that he sen be extradited 
following resolutions were thoroughly for murder and if not, at least for treason- 
discussed, and unanimously adopted i-— felony, being a British subject He is 

Moved by Bao. M. Hsu», uoon^ad supposed to have followed the trail from 
by Bao. J. D. McIlxotli : v Batoche along the west bank of the South

Whereas,—For some months pest a Saskatchewan to Medicine Hat, making 
discussion has taken place in all, or hie escape through Çvprsse Hills Into Mon- 
-...i- gu, of the 38 Branches ef cur (ana. Only three days elapsed from the 
Association regarding the matter Of • time he was last seen at Batoche till he 
sesmiate Beneficiary tor Canada ; was captured by American eeouts at Milk

AndWhereas,—Said discussions r*. Elver. He doubtless found the vicinity 
suited in an almost unanimous decision ef Batoche too hot, as it was being 
in foyer of a separate Beneficiary for thin scoured by Boulton's Scouts and Mounted 
country : and that there oan be no longer Police, under Col. Irvine, daily for him. 

doubt as to the will and wiehwof The captain of the steamer Northeote, in 
majority of the Canadian me la- his last trip south, reports a number of 

ee ef the 0. M. B. A. on this matter ig bands of Indians moving eouth-wseterly 
And Whereas,—'The reasons for deslr- along the uns trail taken by Dumont, 

ing a separate Beneficiary, are as follows s They are doubtless also making for 
1—Through the inoompetewee or American territory, fearing a terrible day 

eereleeenees ef some Medical Examiners ef reckoning when the trial comm off One 
in the American Branches, many band of 50 were seen near the Elbow of 
persons have been admitted to mem- the Saskatchewan, and were evidently 
bership in said Branches who would not fugitives from Poundmaker’s nati 
be accepted by any reliable Insurance Gen. Terry has directed the com 
Company ; at Port Aisinaboine to discharge Gabriel

£_The cards of the last ysar Dumont Terry holds he has no tight to
md a half furnish ample evidence in keep him prisoner under existing bo 
proof of the above statement, in the form dary laws and acre 
of death claims lor persons who have Washington, May 29th.—On receipt of 
died of consumption and heart disease, information that Dumont and Dumeis, 
and who should never have been admit- Canadian rebels, had been arrested, Secre
ted tdmemberebip in the C. M. B. A. tery of War instructed Gen. Drum to

3. _We believe that a great saving of inform Gen. Schofield that military forces
money oeuld be effected by having oar bad no authority to arrest or detain them, 
supplies of books, papers, certificatek and they must be released.
Ac., printed in our own country, and A grand mate, invoking the blessing of 
thus avoid paying duty on them, ae we God upon the 65th Battalion, now at the 
are now, and we have been doing. front, was celebrated at tne Cnurch of the

4. —We feel that to continue the pre- Geeu on last Monday.
sent arrangement, that is, without a sop- The excitement in Winnipeg over the 
«rate Beneficiary f<* Canada, is to en- rebellion, which has been dying 
danger, perhaps destroy, the very life of again revived by newc of a bettli 
the Association here ; because in our own Gen. Strange's force 
Branch several good and worthy mem- Mg Bear. One man of the 65th Batt., 
bets have ceased their connection with tbs Montreal, was killed, and two others of 
C. M. B. A. purely on this account ; and the same regiment were wounded. The 
W| have hem asedluddy informed that Indies lose is not known. The fight took 
■mflir withdrawals have occurred in place 12 milee from Fort Pitt, on Thurs- 
other places ; day and Friday. The troops engsged

6.—By the letters of Presidents and und« Strange consisted of a detachment 
Sécrétaiiee of Branches, and also rseolu- of North-West Mounted Police under 
tions which were passed, all of which have Major Stede, the 65th Battalion, of Mon- 
from time to time appeared In ouroffleUd treat, trodei Major Hughes, and five corn- 
organ, we have arrived at the conolueion, panics of tie 92nd Battalion, Winnipeg 
that owing to the fact of separate Bene- Light Intently, under Lieut-Col, O.bome 
ficiary being withheld from us, we are Smith—In all same 300 men.' Big Bear, in 
losing ground in Canada; we believe our anticipation o( attack, selected a fine am- 
Assoeiation is not progressing as rapidly buecade,determkled to give the loyal troops 
as it should, nor at all in a manner com- battle. He had 5C0 fighting braves with 
mensurate with the grand, noble and him, most of whem had American experi- 
benevolent ideas and principles of Its ence In Indian wars. The country around 
designers; and for each and every one of Fort Pitt Is very rugged, abounding in 
these reasons we respectfully ssk onr sister ravines. It is all covered with a dense 
Branches to look into the matter ones forest, and well watered with lakes and 
more, and we confidently trust they will rivers. The physical character of the 
all see the matter as we do, viz : Separate entire region is in every way favorable to 
Beneficial y for Canada at once and fat- carrying on an Indian warfare. Our 
ever ; troops, under then circumstances, met the

6.—That we believe in plain speaking, Indians at even greater disadvantage than 
and we are of the opinion that the time did the volunteers the half-breeds at Ba- 
foreuch has long since arrived, and in toche, or the Indians qt Cut Knife Creek, 
accordance wilh that view we unheeitat- The Indians weie the first to open fire on 
ingly declare that we are most decidedly the troops, and did so when they were 
unwilling to pay any longer, the death marching through a low swampy 
claims of consumptive members of the 0. tract of country some twelve miles 
M. B. A. in the United States. If any north-east of Fort Pin, and 
language can be found to express or con- three or four milee north of the Saakatche- 
vey our meaning in a stronger or clearer wan Hiver. The fight on Thursday lasted 
light than that used, we desire to be under- about four hours. The field gun did 
stood as employing it ; good service against the Indians, and

Be it therefore resolved,—That as silenced their firing. The troops retired 
further financial connection with our upon Fort Pitt for the night. Fighting 
brethren of the United States (for whom was resumed on Friday, but of this the 
we have only the very kindliest of feel, eourieis who brought the news to Battle- 
togs) is injurious to the greater spread, ford could give no account, as they left 
advancement, and development of the after Thursday’s engagement. Marcotte 
G. M. B. A. in Canada, we unite in most is the name of the man killed in the 65th 
respectfully requesting our Grand Pre- Regiment. The names of the wounded 
aident, Rev. Father Molphy, to take the are not given. Barge with provisions on 
necessary steps to form a Separate Bejse- the river, guarded by a dozen men and 
ficiary for Canada, at once ; Sergeant of the 65th, could not be found

Be it further resolved,—That a copy after the fight. General Strange is in 
of these resolutions be sent to every need of both supplies and reinforcements, 
branch of the C. M. B. A. in Canada, for 
their consideration, and, we hope,appro
val and adoption ; and to our official 
organ, the Catholic Rioobd, fer publi. 
cation.

We, the members of Branch No...........
do hereby record our entire concurrence 
in the sentiments of the above reeolu- 
tions, and authorize our President and 
Recording Secretary to attach their 
names thereto, and forward a copy to our 
Grand President 

J. W. Sullivan 
President.

HAVE YOU
Hot and dry skin I 
Scalding sensations t 
Swelling of the ankles!
Vague feelings of unrest !
Frothy or brick-dust fluids !
Acid stomach ? Aching loins ! 
Cramps, growing nervousness ! 
Strange soreness of the bowels 1 
Unaccountable languid feelings ?
Short breath and pleuritic pains ? 
One-side headache I Backache ? 
Frequent attacks of the "blues" t 
Fluttering and distress of the heart 1 
Albumen and tube casts in the water l 
Fitful rheumatic pains and neuralris t 
Loss of appetite, flesh and streak, 
Constipation alternating with loo 

of the bowels Î “
Drowsiness by day, wakefulness it 

nient I
Abundant pale, or scanty flo 

water!
Chills and fever? Burning patches akin? Then P e' ol

iemeus, omax.

a. m. , . s
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w of dark
gulling Protestant friend, and 
Protestants like him, would 

only think of this and take in its foil 
meaning, he would not ask for reasons 
why thoBleasod Virgin Mary should re
ceive from all who believe and love the 
Lord Jesus Christ the warmest love and 
highest honor and reverence that ean be 
rendered to any create,! being. Let 
them only reed end reflect upon whet 
our Divine Lord Himself is recorded in 
the Gospels ee declaring respecting the 
relatione ol parents and children, and 
they cannot foil to see that if they wish 
really and truly to honor and revere Him, 
they must also honor and revere His 
Mother.

Look st the way in which He speaks of 
Hie Father and Himself. I honor My 
Father, end you have dishonored Me. (St. 
John to the Jews viii. 59. ) Again, read 
what He declares (St. Matt. xv. 3 8) : 
“For God said, honor thy father and thy 
mother, . . . but you say, ‘whosoever 
shall say to his father or mother, the gift 
whatsoever proceedeth from me, shall 
profit thee,' and he shall not honor his
fsther or his mother................You have
made void the commando. if of God. Ye 
hypocrites ! Well hath Iea'es prophesied 
of you, saying, ‘This peop.s honoreth 
Me with their lips, but their heart is far 
from Me,' " etc.

Thus speaks our Divine Lord of the 
‘ honor" due to father end mother. How, 
then, can He be otherwise than well 
pleased when in the love end honor we 
render to Him (and because of that love 
and honor,) we also love and honor Hie 
mother ? And how can He be otherwise 
than displeased when we never think of 
her, never speak of her, never honor 
her ? When we ignore her, and abstain 
from all respectful, reverential mention 
of her?

Will our Protestant friend think of 
this 1 He who honors a man will cer
tainly honor, not dishonor, hie mother. 
Yet just this our Protestant friends 
habituelly do. Their ministers shrink 
from honorable mention of the Blessed 
Virgm Mary in their pulpit discourses. 
They hold up Saints Mary and Martha 
of Bethany, sisters of Lazarus,and Dorcas, 
and other holy women mentioned in 
Sacred Scriptures, as models for imita
tion, but they shrink from ever referring 
in that way to the Virgin Mary, whom 
the "Angel ol the Lord," and the Holy 
Ghost pronounced to be “foil of grace,” 
the divinely selected,chosen, predestined 
Spouse of the Holy Ghost ; the Mother 
ol Jesus, our Divine Saviour, our Blessed 
Redeemer, the Son of God, the Holy 
One, possessed of all power in heaven 
and on earth, and to Whose kingdom 
there shall be no end.

Let our inquiring Protestant friend 
think of all this. Ifhe does, he will not 
ask for “solid reasons" why Catholics 
honor and revere Mary, the Ever Blessed 
Virgin, the Holy Mother of God. On the 
contrary he will ask why Protestants 
professing to honor her Son, yet withhold 
love and honor and reverence for His 
Mother.

In conclusion we say to him that Cath
olics have still other and stronger "solid 
reasons” for the love, honor, reverence 
they pay to the Holy, Blessed Virgin 
Mary, the Mother of God. But we have 
answered our friend on grounds which 
are professed by, acknowledged by 
“Evangelical" Protestants, and these are 
quite “solid" enough to sustain the prac
tice of Catholics and to condemn that of 
Protestants.

If our in 
all other

YOU HAVE
Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, 

grasp on the constitution, the kid»*?

complaint ' uer
It must be treated In time or it will »mi«

of the woiet type, and It will cure you If ron win nee It promptly end as directed, itfi 
the oniy.epecUlo for the universal

THE A LA EM OIVEM.
Thera wee a hurried call “to quarters” 

and much bustle aboard the Garnet. To 
edd to the excitement, Boyton took up 
a brass bugle that hung from a cord 
around his neck and blew a lively call. 
It was the signal for the pre es boat to 
row to him. He could be seen paddling 
along like a little steam tug. ‘‘I’ve done 
it, boys,” he shouted triumphantly as the 
boat drew near him. “I could have 
blown her to pieces if I had wanted to. 
Look out for yourselves. I think they 
will send out boats to look for us." The 
words were not out of his mouth when a 
large black object loomed up dose by 
end » succession of low, sharp puffs were 
heard. ‘‘That’s a steam-launch," said 
boatman Connors. “Hey, mister, look 
out or you'll bust my boat into pieces," 
he yelled, as the sharp prow of the vessel 
emerged from the darkness bearing 
down upon the rowboat amidships;

"What are you all doing here ?” asked 
a tall, bearded lieutenant, who stood up 
at the bow of the launch.

“We are only fishing,” explained Boy
ton, standing upright, head and should
ers out ol the water, “and I just tied a 
torpedo to your ship for fun.”

The lieutenant gave in e low tone an 
order to his men. Two of them stood up 
astern, their rifle looks clicking as they 
arose.

“Now, you come here,” ordered the 
officer, as the men covered Boyton.

“Tnat’e all right," said Boyton cheer- 
iiy ; “you needn’t fire. I’ve got noth
ing to shoot with." He came to the 
stern of the launch, threw up hie bends, 
and two sailors dragged him in, the two 
men with cocked rifles covering hie 
breast all the while. Two more sailors 
in dark uniform stood at the side of the 
ship’s boat and kept the muzzles of their 
muekete unpleasantly pointed at the 
reporters.

“Say, you won’t shoot me; there’s 
nothing in that gun," said Boyton, seiz
ing one of the riile barrels and turning 
it away from his body.

For reply the ssilor who held the gun 
drew his cutlass quick as a Hash, and 
rested its point on Boyton’s breast. 
“Now, do you keep still," he said.

“Look at this, gentlemen," shouted 
Boyton. “Here’s a British sailor with a 
naked sword against my bosom, right in 
New York Harbor !"

“You area prisoner," said the lieuten-

mender

un-
ements.

out, was 
e between 

and Indians under WANTEDintroduce our * ’HONOR TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
MARY. WHT NOT ? health a or set

Enquire at 281 Hlmeoe Street. 317.2*
Philadelphia Standard.

An inquirer (evidently a Protestant) 
asks us to mention some “solid reasons" 
why Cstholios “pay such marked honor 
and respect to the Virgin Mary ?" Our 
inquiring friend says that his attention 
nes been directed to the subject by hear
ing allusions made by his “Catholic ac
quaintances” to special “religious ser
vices in honor of the Virgin.”

We will answer his question by asking 
him a few others. Does As love and honor 
hie mother ? If so, whet would he think 
of persons who professed to be hie 
friends, yet paid no respect or honor to 
Act? flow would he feel if they failed 
to respect her? Why do Americans 
hold the mother of Washington in such 
high respect? Is it not becaute she was 
the mother of General Washington ? Our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ was a 
true, perfect man ; the embodiment and 
model of all human virtues. Could He 
be that, and yet not have the feelings of 
e true, good, perfect man for His 
mother ? Could tie be that, and not honor, 
love, reverence and cherish her ?

The son who fails thus to think and 
feel and act towards his mother is not s 
man ; he is tower than a brute, whatever 
his form and shape and outward seeming 
may be. Our Lord and Saviour was a 
true and perfect man, therefore he must 
have also been a true and perfect son. 

ant. He was that. For, as He was “obedi.
“Come, gentlemen," cried the lieu- ent" to her during life, so, too, among 

tenant, “you'll have to get on board this His last words before dying upon the 
launch and come to the ship.” cross were those in which He commended

“As prisoners?" asked one of the her to St. John, the disciple whom Jesus 
party. especially loved.

“Yes, sir." We have said that He was true, per-
“We won't stir !" “Don’t you dare to feet man ! Is He not still—though He 

lay a hand upon American citisens!” has ascended into Heaven—true, perfect 
“These are American waters. We are man ? Let our friend think over this 
going ashore, and we’d like to see you question. He rose from the dead and 
stop us,” were the cries that saluted the appeared to Mary, to Peter and to the 
order, and the boatman Connors re- other Apostles, and showed Himself to 
marked : “I was bom and brought up in them and to others of Hie disciples often, 
Washington Street, in the First Ward of and to three hundred of them at one 
New York, and I can lick the first man time, as man. He ascended into heaven, 
that tries to take me out of this boat, in periect visible human form. • If our 
What’s more, you’re rubbing the paint friend believes that all this was a mere 
off my property, and I’ll sue the British appeatance, then, though he may not 
Government for that, anyhow.” mean to do so, yet by necessary impli-

Thus encouraged, every man in the cation, he charges our Divine Lord, our 
boat picked out some one in the launch Redeemer end Saviour, with deception, 
whom he invited where it was warm. A in that He showed Himself to His dis- 
wild mixture of United States and Brit- cipiee as He was not in reality, 
ish English filled the air for 10 minutes. Moreover, he contradicts the testi- 
At its conclusion the British held a con- mony of the holy prophet Isaias (liii, 3- 
suitation, withdrew the gun lrom Boy. 12) as referred to and further explained 
ton’s ear, and allowed him to climb into by St. Matthew (viii, 17) and St Paul 
the boat. The Americans rowed back (Epistle to the Hebrews, iv, 15). Isaias 
to Staten Island, and the launch returned previously speaks of our Saviour as “The 
to the ship. Half an hour afterwards, Mighty God.” He, then, in the chapter 
the daring Captain decided that he had mentioned, speaks of Him as also real 
better and true Man, bearing “our griefs and

carrying our sorrows." St Matthew 
speaks of Him as fulfilling this prophecy 
in that “He” (our Divine Lord and 
Blessed Redeemer) “took our infirmities," 
etc., and St. Paul, after setting forth the 
truth that Christ, our Divine Lord, is 
now and evermore the Son of God, and 
our great high-prieet and interceeeor at 
the throne of God in heaven, encourages 
and urges us to go “with confidence to 
the throne of grace that we may obtain 
mercy and find grace in seasonable aid.” 
And that we may feel and exercise this 
confidence he tells us (evidently refer, 
ring to the words of the holy prophet 
Isaias) that “we have not a high-priest 
who can not have compassion on our in
firmities, but one tempted in all things like 
as we are, yet without sin."

Now, it will be noticed here that St 
Paul speaks not of the past but of the 
present He does not say we had (when 
on earth) but we have (now that our 
Blessed Redeemer has ascended into 
heaven) “a high priest, like as we are, 
yet without sin."

But our Divine Lord cannot now be 
"Ukc as we are, yet without sin," unless 
He still is truly and really man, as He 
was in the days of His visible presence 
on earth.

Hie human and divine natures are in- 
dissolubly united in the unity of His 
person. As man, as well as God, He 
was born of His mother, the Virgin 
Mary. As man, as well as God, He 
agonized in the Garden, was scourged, 
and railed at, was spit upon and buffeted, 
was mocked at and crowned with 
thorns. As man, as well as God, He 
was condemned to death, carried His 

to Calvary, and expired upon it. 
As man, as well as God, He rose from
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Telegraphlc * Phonographic 
IMTITTTE,

280 A 282 Nltechke Block, Dundaa St. London

WM- N. YE REX, Principal and Proprietor.

A reduction of forty per cent, on scholar* 
■hip* and all rates of tuition for a thon time 

The Principal Is so well-known aa a thor
ough Business Educator that any îemaràe 
respecting the thoroughness of uur courte 

i unnecessary.
Enter at once while you can put chase a 

scholarship fur a trifle more than half price.

EVENING CLASSES ON MONDAYS, 
WEDNESDAYS AND FRIDAYS, 

AT 7 P.M.

NO SUMMER VACATION#

are

For further particulars call on or address

WM. N. YEREX,
Principal, London, unt,

NSW OOK.

MISTAKES QF~-----
—SEEMODERN INFIDELS
REV. FATHER NORTHGKAYES,

PARKHILL, ONTARIO, 
print nr Evidentes of Christianity ind 
complete Answer to Col. Ingersofl.

“ Eminently deeervlng favorable reception 
and patronage and warm welcome. "-LelUr 
Of Bishop Walsh, London, Oaf.

A TORPEDO AND AN ENGLISH MAN- 
O’-WAR.

Highly recommended by the Catholic 
Ottawa* Rf Lon<l011’ Hcollton, Peterboro’, 
the Protestant ’Bishops of Detroit,’Toronto 
?h.dSMS&b,r t“P”»ofc«»dn end

PAUL BOYTON PLAYS A PRACTICAL JOKE 
OH H. M. S. GARNIT.

Several years ago the eelf-aufficient 
lord» of the English Admiralty loftily 
refused to listen to Captain Paul Boy
ton when he offered to show them the 
value of hie awimming euit ee an adjunct 
of offensive warfare. The torde scoffed 
at the thought that anybody could 
approach one of Her Majeety’e ships by 
night or day near enough to affix a tor
pedo. Since then Captain Paul has 
practically demonstrated, down in the 
Southern eeae, that a daring man can 
wreak a good deal of havoc single-handed 
on the «hipping of an enemy. The 
Chilians, to whom, and at whose expense, 
he proved this important fact, promptly, 
if not gratefully, acknowledged the force 
of his arguments. Last week he decided 
to give the Britishers an object lesson to 
the same effect. Accordingly, on the 
night of May 5, he went down to Staten 
Island, New York Harbor, with a party 
of 10 friends end reporters whom he had 
promised to show how easy it would be 
for a live dynamiter to put a torpedo 
underneath a British man-o’-war. The 
Captain had with him a rubber bag, 
which, when inflated, looked like an 
ordinary torpedo capable of holding 120 
pounds of dynamite. This was duly 
inflated, ballasted with bricks, and 
charged with a note conveying 
commander ot Her British M

t2t pages. Paper, 75c.; cloth, $1.25. 
Bent on receipt of price. Active canvassers 

wanted.

Jas. H. O’Shea 
Recording Sec’y, AGENTS WANTED 5&3SDon't let this 

Chance pass. Send stamp for eoRfldentlsl 
Terms.

A Popular Institution ef Learning.

We take pleasure in calling the attention 
of onr readers to the advertisement of the 
London Business University. Mr. Wm. N. 
Terex, principal and proprietor of this, the 
oldest business college in Canada, is deter
mined to spare no effort to make it still 
more worthy of patronage in the future 
than it has been during the past; and the 
success which has crowned all his efforts, 
hitherto, as a business educator, warrant 
ns in predicting for his institution a greater 
degree of prosperity and usefulness than 
it ever yet has attained. The experience 
which Mr. Yerex has had, as a teacher, 
eminently qualifies him for the position of 
principal of a business college. His 
graduates are to be found in all parts of 
the Dominion, and many in the United 
States, occupying important and respon- 
sible positions in the leading mercantile, 
manufacturing and banking establishments 
of the great business centres. In order to 
meet the stringency of the times, and in 
order to give ail who desire to do so a 
chance to take a course of instruction at 
his college, Mr. Yerex is, for a short time, 
making a reduction of forty per cent, on 
scholarships in the different departments. 
As these ratss may not be continued for a 
great length of time, we advise all who 
anticipate attending a commercial college, 
to call upon or address Mr. Yerex at the 
earliest opportunity.

AFFAIRS IN THE NORTH-WEST-
4 Market Lane, London

In the House of Commons on thé 27th 
Hon. Mr. Caron said I have received 
to-dey from the General a telegram from 
Bettieford, which, I think, will be ef 
interest to the House. It Is as follows :— 
“I have made prisoners of Poundmaker, 
Lean Man. Yellow Mud, Blanket, end 
Breaking-Through the-Ice—the most in
fluential and dangerous men about him. 
I have also the two men who killed 
Payne, the Indian instructor, and Fre
mont, the rancher, White Bear, who killed 
Payne, and Wahwanita, who killed Fre
mont. My next task may be Big Bear. 
Poundmaker brought in the teams taken, 
and gave up 210 arms and five revolvers. 
Have ordered them to give up flour taken 
and the horses and eattie,:and am lending 
part ol the police to see if all is given up. 
The 90th just strived by steamer, end 
In camp. The rest are coming by land. 
It obliged to move on the Indians, I pro
pose to organize a force of mounted in
fantry out of police, Boulton’s mounted 
infantry, my scouts and some mounted 
artillerymen—in all about 800 men—and 
with light carta and as little biggage and 
supplies as possible, so « to scour thé 
whole country and strike rapidly. I ex
pect Big Beer will soon give up. If he 
does, I shall treat him as I have done 

• Poundmaker, If he does not, I shall 
attiiok him immediately."

Dr. Jukes, medical officer at Regina, 
considéré Riel perfectly sane, and he does 
not attempt to feign insanity. The gen
eral impression in Regina is that the trial 
of Riel and other prisoners will take place 
shortly, otherwise the moral effect on the 
Indian population will be bad, as settlers 
will haaltateto return to their homesteads. 
A gentleman who has been with the Riel 
family at St. Vital a good deal since the 
capture of Louis, states that the family 
at# stricken with grief, the rebel’s poor 
old mother heir g aetu*"y bowed down,

GET THE BESTQO BACK AND 081 HIS IORPIDO.
The reportera’ boat accordingly set 

out again for the Garnet. On approach* 
ing they were hailed and warned to keep 
off. “Pull a little nearer," said Boyton 
to the boatman, while the guns 
marines were heard to click and the 
muzzle of a gatling covered the boat. 
But the boatman turned and made for 
the shore, the steam launch again in full 
pursuit. This time the Englishmen, 
having recovered from their amazement 
at the audacity of playing such a trick 
on one of Her Majesty’s sacred craft, 
appeared determined to take summary 
vengeance. The nose of the launch 
struck the bank as the reporters clam
bered on the shore. Once more the 
guns were pointed and hie British 
majesty in charge of the launch ordered 
everybody to come down and be a 
prisoner. But nobody did. McVeigh, 
the Staten Island constable, happened 
to be prowling around, and that son of 
the free soil walked down to the water’s 
edge, jerked out a 32-calibre revolver, 
pointed it at all the guns and ordered 
the crew in a general way to go home. 
The officer in command started to say 
who he was, but McVeigh wouldn’t have 
it. Said he : “No gang of Englishmen can 
come over here and

POINT GUNS AT STATEN ISLAND.
If you give me any guff I’ll take you 
all in.” The pistol pointed with a steady 
point and after a brief consultation 
among the men the launch turned its 
nose the other way and went back to the 
Garnet.

rr.-------- -- tue The Captain of the Garnet reported
tide swept it down until it rubbed along- the matter next day to the English Con- 
side the ship on the forward quarter, sul, and the worthy representatives of 
Then lettmg go he eilently floated under the British lion pondered over the in-

Books that Agents Oan Sell, 
and that Every Catholic 

Family Should Have.
of the

The publishers desire to call attention to 
the following list of Books, made expreiilf 
for canvassing purposes, and to sell on tne 
Instalment plan. They are all bound In toe 
very best manner, fully illustrated and 
printed on line paper. They are published 
with the approbation of His Eminence, John 
Cardinal McCloskey:—

Bodller’s New Lite of Christ, Life of th. 
Blessed Virgin, and the Bible, Lives of th. 
Saints, Standard Editions of the Orest National History of Ireland, by MoGeoghshan 
and Mitchell, Lives of the Popes from St 
Peter to Pins IX., Lives of the Irish Saints. 
Lite of Daniel O’Connell, A Popular History 
of the Catholic Church, by O’Kane jidurrar. 
The Sermons, Lectures, etc., by Dr. Cabin, 
History of the Irish Church, by Rev. Thomas 
Walsh, Carleton's Works, 10 vola, Ban ms 
Works. 10 vola, Gerald Grlffln, 10 vote 
PRAYER BOOKS—Key of Heaven, Golden 
Treasury of the saered Heart, St. 1’atrlcki 
Manual, Manual of the Passion. Daily 0*“” 
tions, Albums, eto. Agents with small can1 
tal ean make a good living by engwlnz in 
the sale of our nubllcatTona vompl«“ 
Catalogue mailed free. We oftor liberal in 
duoements. For terms Md Territory ew”J

D. So J. SADLIER So CO.,
81 Md 88 Barclay^St™, NEW YORK.

to the 
Majesty’s

man-o’-war Garnet “the comphments of 
Captain Paul Boyton and staff.” The 
Captain crawled into his swimming suit, 
‘----- -------------------------------- and withtoppled over into the water, 
hie light paddle struck out through the 
moonlight, dragging the bogus torpedo 
behind him. The reporters huddled 
into a small boat, rowed out to within 
hailing dietMoe of the Garnet Md waited 
for the Captain, who had gone on ahead, 
to come back.

There was not a sign of life on the 
Garnet’s decks. Faint lights gleaming 
through one or two port-holes showed 
that some of the latest arrivals on board 
were still awake. The swimmer found a 
guard of spars and netting floating at the 
bow of the ship, tied to the end of the 
jibboom. Without a sound he untied 
the line from his belt and made it fast 
to the fender on the starboard side. The

LOCAL NOTICES.

Hellebore ! Hellebore !—Buy your 
Hellebore at Cron’i new drug store and 
save money; being absolutely pun-, a 
little goes far. Also pure Insect Pu wder 

Paris Green. Remember, 
new drug store.

Summer Underclothing for ladies and 
8t JtijmG°libo la,rge vari«ty offering cheap

For the best photos made In the city ;-1 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dundae street. < 
and examine our stock of frames Md 
paspartonts, the latest styles Md fin-t 
assortment in the city. Children's ptoturee 
e specialty.

to

and C on’e Farm!CLAREMONT COLONY!»*
Maps and Circulars. J. V. MANCHA, Claremont, > a.____

WHITE SULPHUR BATHS

refitted.
JOHN FLEMING, Proprietor,

16 DÜNDAB STREET. CITY.
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Shrine of love.

BY AVII1 COLLIE*.

i^ff$r&t»red Hwr
Anl t.%rn,,^yb:soo5;xsrnd pr<

llre 11 brl«
To the little throne of Jesus' levs, m our gladness there;
Aad oer hearts seem more te abonni 

when blessed with Jesus’ love. 
And our souls are lifted far awav beautiful home above 7
But MI more sweet when life Is derl 

tempests cold and chill,
TO lee! the storm sink calmly down 

sound of His soft "Be still." 
And ‘lve 
And oer souls ere steeped In n hoi; 

and » heavenly sense ol reel.
1 ioTebïro«”ok,5,oj.wnYs,h,:,rti'Wl 
HeTeM^d^,?„Mthi1rS‘:r-
How many e sinful one has come,

• And gone out thene^wUh an burnt 
Md the heart of a little child,

Oh, wonderful love of the Sacred
_ abed over our lives a light,
TbSt shall comfort our way-worn, 

. hearts, when lost In the darkeel 
And then when the toll of the lou 

o’er, and we hear Thee bid us ec 
Oh, open to ns thy loving Heart; ai 

come Thy children home.
—London L

AraB TWENTY-FIVE Y1
REV. FATHER WAQNER'S 

VER JUBILEE.

A Spleedld Gathering aid an I 
ing Celebration.

* Reported for the Catholic Recori 
On June the 3rd, i860, after ys 

preparatory study both in his nativ 
Lorraine, Franoe, as well ss in the 1 
his adoption, n young, dark-eyed, si 
man, full of hope mi vigor, knelt 
old cathedra) church at SMdwich, Oj 
and received ordination to the holy 
hoed from the hands of Bishop P 
neealt, the first Bishop of the Dior 
London. The young priest, 1 
Wsgner. was at once awqgned to a n 
near Silecoe, white he ministered 
four years, then he returned to Sam 
The following year he was nsmed I 
newly organized parish of Windsc 
has been the pastor of St. Alpl 
church ever since, Md has seen thi 
gregation grow from a small cha 
less ihan five hundred souls, to a pr 
oua and wealthy pariah of abou 
thousand, with a handsome and 
stantial church edifice, a beautiful cc 
and fine select school. Twenty-five 
have come Md gone since that m 
able June morning, 1860. It is aga 
month of June, but it is June th 
1885, Md XTery Rev, Dean Wagne; 
butes his silver jubilee. There wei 
preliminary celebrations of the ji 
On Monday evening the children 
select school, under the careful tuit 
Mr. Cbene Md his corpipf able assis 
gave an entertainment and addn 
Dean Wsgner, together with a g 
fifty silver dollars of the coinage of 
On Turaday evening the Sanctuary 
presented an addreea and gift 
five diver dollars to D«m Wegner. 
Children of Mery presented a hanc 
address and gift of fifty dollars.

of ta

At 10 o’clock on Wednesday me 
the celebration of the Jay coimui 
the church being crowded to the i 
irrespective ef creed. Windsor 
en marné hastened to honor with 
presence DiMWegner’s silver jubile 
brother prieste from distMt parts 
diocese, a* well as from Detroit, came 
ligioue orders were weii repreeen 
Jesuits, Franciecane, Capuchins Md 
Uns, but above all, our beloved I 
honored n devoted and loyal prie 
prodding on tins solemn occasion, ae 
by Venerable Monslgnor Brnyere, 
General of the diocese. The deaci 
honor at the episcopal throne were,< 
right of hie Lordship, Very Rev. Dr 
roy, Stratford, Ontario; on his left 
Rev. Dr. U’Oonnor, President of Ase 
lion College, Sandwich, Ontario, 
sanctuary walls were ornamented wi 
illuminated latin inscription “Quid 
buam Domino pro omnibus quae ret 
mihi ?" The altar was beautifully d 
ated with flowers in emblematic de 
green foliage Md lighted tapers. B< 
high mass wee sung, Father Wegner 
want, Father Blnr, of Paineourt, Di 
Fattier Gerard, of Belle River, Subde 
Father Bayard, of Sarnia, let Mail 
Ceremonies; Father McManus, 2nd 1 
of Ceremonies; Father Dunphy, of Lo 
eenror bearer. Of the clergymen pi 
Dwiaee those mentioned, we ni 
Father Flannery, St. Thomas; I 
Bremwn, SL Marys; Father Walsh, 
President of Detroit College, D« 
Either Via Dyke, Detroit; B 

infarae, O. S. F, Innocent, O.

Ç. B. B., Donshue, a B.B., Fetheri 
fon, Rvm, Keely, Northgravee, Audi 
Connelly, Ooroyn, Walsh, O’Conn 
Maidstone, Cummings, Feutiux, V 

Le Piete, Waseereau, 
McKeown, Hodgkinson, Corcoran, L 
Dixon, end Father Stephen, CrUpin, 0 
Capuchin. Detroit Telegrams ud 1 
wer« received from the Following p: 
regretting their inability to be pn 
Very Rev. Vicar-General of D 
diocese ; Father Coffey, editor ol 
catholic Record, London ; F<
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